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Just a "college boy" Traveling shortstop 
Arts ............................ .................... 5B-aB 
Classified ....... .... _ .......................... 5B-7B 
Oaily Break ......................... ................. <4B 

Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
• ;chance of showers. High In the 

~=~~""'"'..;:::'. lower to middle 70s. 

In a previously unpublished 1965 Interview. former President 
Lyndon B. Johnson derided "college boy" John F. Kennedy and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Se. Natlonl World, page 9A. 

Iowa shortstop Tim Costo spent last summer in Cuba and Taiwan, 
touring with other college players and improving his game. Costo said 
the experience opened his eyes to the world. See Sporta, page 1B. 
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leach I Newty Inaugurated Nicaraguan Prelldent Vlolell Barrioa de Chamorro I I , 

• at 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

I 

right, applauds. Ortega placed the prelldentlal I .. h on Chamorro 
during the Inaugruatlon ceremony In Managua Wednelday. 
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11-year reign 
of Sandinistas 
comes to end 
Chamorro assumes presidency 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Violeta Barriat de ChamoTrO took the 
presidential oath Wednesday, ending 11 yea.n!l of leftist Sandinista rule 
in Central America's largest country. She immediately proclaimed a 
political amnesty and ended the military draft. 

"This blessed Nicaragua, in.stead of burying its sons in a fratricidal 
war, will bury its weapollB forever, so the cannon will never roar 
again," Chamorro told a crowd of 20,000 inside a Managua baseball 
stadium. 

Despite the conciliatory words, the atmosphere at the downtown 
stadium where the inaugural was held was often rowdy and divi ive. 

Spectators on the Sandinista side burled water balloons at ChamoTrO 
as she entered the stadium, and one splattered her skirt. Outgoing 
President Daniel Ortega and his wife, Rosario Murillo, were pelted with 
watermelon rinds tossd by United National Opposition partisans as 
they made their entrance. 

The transition follows nine years of a U.S.-hacked insurgency in which 
30,000 people died. CbamoTrO inherits a legacy of suspicion and 
distrust, a nation of 3.5 million re idents that resembles an armed 
camp and an economy shattered by the U.S. trade embargo and 
rampant inflation. 

The inauguration of Chamorro, a conservative elected in February, 
brought immediate resumption of U.S. aid and trade assistance. 

Ortega lashed at the United States - which backed the Contra rebels 
- for supporting an "unjust and cruel war." He promised to lead a 
constructive opposition and said if civil war broke out again, athe 
elections would have been for nothing." 

I ! .. give. the "V" .Ign to lupporter. as former Preeldent Daniel Ortega, . ; ~.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------:~.. I 'Elections stimulate 
=:~~ · administrative talk 

UI students question results 
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AY AND CORAlVIJJ 
)lIEN 24 HOURs 

1 ·Ann Marie WIlliams 
The Daily Iowan 

, 
UI President Hunter Rawlings and 

lugh-ranking administrators met 
informally Wednesday morning 
with students concerned about the 

, fairness of the recent ill student 
government elections. 

The open meeting to discuss stu
dent government and the recent 
elections was held with Rawlings, 

, Phillip Jones, dean of student 
services, and Peter Nathan, vice
president for academic affairs, said 
student body president Mark Hav
licek. 

Former ill student government 
. 'executives Pepe Rojas-Cardona 

,and Vernon McKinley also 
attended the meeting. 

About 30 students attended the 
event, but most of the discussion 

. "as between administrators, for
Imer executives and three represen
tatives from the Committee for 
Fair Elections. 

,Survery ,says 
:. ,women think 
l .men are lazy 

NEW YORK (AP) - American 
,WOmen increasingly believe most 
men are mean. manipulative, over
'sexed, self-centered and lazy, 
.according to a survey released 
'Nednes And the women are 
'ptQnr ed. 

Th. R . r Organization poll found 
I!'owl~g. - numbers of women 
~~g sensitivity to setiam 
,and unhappiness with men on 
lIlany issues. It compared data 

<&om identical questions asked 20 
)ears ago. 

a.OSE SUNDAY AT f 

Some <lfthe changes were sizable. 
iJl1970, for example, two-thirda of 
Women agreed that "moat men are T RE-OPEH IIOfGAY 

UT7A.M. 
ITRm HOURS: 
~U SAT. 7:00 A»1~" 
7:00 A»I:OO PM 

basically kind, gentle and thought
,tW." In the new poll, only half of 
the 3,000 women who were 
IIlrveyed agreed. 

The rea8(m? "Women's growing 
dillatilfacUon with men il 
1IIldoubtedly derived from their 
OWn riling expectationl,· the 
IIlrVey's authors said. '"l'he more 
illdependent women of tod.y 

more from me.n.· 

The committee filed a formal com
plaint with the Elections Board 
April 12 alleging the elections were 
undemocratic for a variety of rea
sons. In turn the board said the 
complaint was invalid, prompting 
the . committee to appeal to the 
Student Judicial Court. 

"We will trust student government 
and its appellate bodies to make 
decisiollB relative to its function," 
Jones said. 

But committee member Mauro 
Heck said going through the proper 
channels has taken him nowhere. 

cIf this student election is an 
example of American democracy, I 
get only; a feeling of pity because 
this student election was nothing 
but a covered-up anarchy." Heck 
said. 

Heck said he was interested in 
running for the married student 
housing seat and was ignored 
when he challenged its requirem
net that the position was only for 
an undergraduate. 

Women Say: 

67% agree 

51% agree 

Phillip Jonel: "We will trUlt Itu
dent government .. . to make decl
lion. relative to Ita function. " 

In addition, Heck said that 
although he decided to run for the 
graduate senate, his name was 
placed under the wrong college on 
the ballot. 

'"l'his body has an irresponSible 
electiollB board and an irresponsi
ble student judicia] court," Heck 
continued. 

Rojas-Cardona said t~e rushed 
See ,...... Page 4A 

'Ut Stl:Jaent Health suggests 
vaccination before vacation 
DI.na Wall.ce 
The Daily I.owan 

In response to recent outbreaks of 
measles on college campuses 
nationwide, ill Student Health 
officials are suggesting that stu
dents receive a measles immuniza
tion before leaving campus this 
summer. 

Dr. Mary KhOW888M, director of 
ill Student Health Services, will 
release an official statement today 
asking students who have not yet 
complied with the urs new mea
sles immunization policy to do so 
before leaving campus this sutnmer 
or soon after they retum home. 

Khowassah said the request is an 
attempt to prevent the measles 
virus - which most conunonly 
afflicts people between the ages of 
15 and 24 - from reaching the UI 
campus where, due to close living 
II:Dd studying conditions, it would 
be hard to contain. 

"Young people on this campus will 
go back to their homes for the 
summer, which may be all over the 
country. and they could get 

"They could get 
exposed to the 
disease and bring 
it back here." 

M.ry Khow .... h 
Student H.alth director 

exposed to the disease IU\d bring it 
back here," she said. 

The Ul Task Force on Infectious 
Diseases updated its measles vacci
nation policy in October, requiring 
that students bom after 1957 pro
vide physician-documented proof of 
a 1980 or later measles immuniza
tion. The previous policy required a 
measles shot since 1969. 

Students who fail to comply with 
the policy will be restricted from 
registering for courses. The new 
policy ~ into effect next fall 
wben students begin registering 
for the spring 1990 semeeter. 

Outbreaks of measles, a paten-

tially fatal disease, have increased 
dramatica]ly over the past 11", 

yean, Khowaseah said. Though no 
measles cuee have been reported 
on campus for the last. two yeara, 
the number of cases reported 
nationwide in 1989 was about four 
times the total number reported in 
1988. 

.According to figures from the Cen· 
ter for Disease Control, this year 
there have been 4,486 confirmed 
cases out of the number of reported 
cases. [n 1989, the figure was 
2,707 . 

Furthermore, the CDC reports 
that there are currently 67 measles 
outbreaks in 23 states. Several of 
these outbreaks are on college 
campuses where there's a high 
concentration of 15- to 
24-year-olda, the most at-risk age 
group. 

At Creighton University in 
Omaha, Neb., 22 cases of meaales 
bave been confirmed this year. 

Measles is spread through the air 
and is characterized by a rash 
throughout the body, a high fever, 

See ......... Plge4A 

250,000 soldiers could be cut from Army 
W ASHlNGTON CAP)- Army Sec

retary Michael Stone predicts the 
Army could cut as many as 250,000 
soldiers from its ranks over the 
next five or six years. 

It was Stone's first public confir
mation of bis proposals for major 
personnel cuts. The stape, if taken, 
would result in the smallest U.S. 
Army since the start of World War 
n. 

"We think the Army is gOing to come 
down somewhere in the neighborhood of 
200,000 to 250,000 people from a baseline 
of 750,000." 

might be closed in association with 
cutbac:ka. 

"It's all very complex,· the source 
said. 

Stone made the comments in a 
Monday evening speech to a 
Pentagon-sponsored panel on 
women's issues, the Defense Advis
ory Committee on Women in the 
Services. A tape of his remarks was 
made available by the Army. 

Army Secretary Michael Slone 

decisions. "We think the Anny is going to 
come down somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 200,000 to 250,000 
people from a baseline of 750,000-
active duty soldiers, Sme said, 
stressing that Defen~ Secretary 
Dick Cheney hadn't made the final 

That, Stone said, "would mean 
that the Army il going to be 
something around one-third lower 
than it is today in foroo structure 
by the time that we get to ... 1995 
to 1996." 

Stone offered no specific cost sav
ings from the poesible cute. 

An Army source, wbo spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said it was 
nearly impoaeible to forecast such 
savings becauae there are 80 many 
unknowns, such as whether bases 

The Army has the largeatsegment 
of the nation's 2.1-million-strong 
military force, and thus is the 
biggest tarpt for poeaible budget 
savings. 

In his remarks, Stone described 
S- Amrf, Page SA 

Lie around sneezing - and get paid for doing it! 
The Daily Iowan 

Been basking in the &Un and lying around in 
the grass lately? 

Cbancea are, thoae suffering from allergies 
have avoided this type of springtime Ieieure 
activity. But if they're willing to put up with a 
few sniftles, people who are allergic to grass 
pollen can earn ,150 for spending two days 
doing nothing in City Park. 

Nothing, that is, but testing the effectiveness 
of a new antihiatamiDe for the UI College of 

Medicine. 
Volunteers will be divided into three groups. 

The first wi1l receive the new medication, the 
second an over-the-counter drug, and the third 
a placebo. 

at wouldn't .. y they could do anything in the 
park.· said Melanie Gellhaus, coordinator for 
the .tudy. -r'hey can't 10 swimming and they 
can't engage in any strenuous activity. They 
can certainly sunbathe but they can't get too 
sunburned." 

The volun~ra will be asked to fill out a 

self-evaluation of their symptoms once every 
hour during the study. 

To qualify for the study, volunteers must be 
between the agee of 12 and 66, have a history 
of spring hay fever symptoma and complete • 
pre-study physical. 

Participante must mow symptoma of their 
allergy to be included in the study as well. 

"We have to lee the symptoms to Bee if the 
antihistamine is working," Gellhaus said. 

The study will be conducted from 7 a.ID. to 
4:30 p.rn. May 19 and 20, rain or shine. 
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Traveler speaks about Central Europe Breath of Light & Life 
Do you need B relaxing break from 

Jodi M, Hemel 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the lifting of the Iron 
Curtain, Marlena Corcoran 
believes there still remains a cur
tain over the imaginations of pe0-
ple and their perceptions of Cen
tral European countries. 

Corcoran will present a lecture on 
this topic, titled "Material Condi
tions and Political Ideals: Central 
Europe Today," at 7:30 p.m. in the 
English-Philosophy Building, room 
304. 

Corcoran's lecture is sponsored by 
the UI Humanities Society and will 
present the findings of a recent trip 
to Central Europe. 

Corcoran, who traveled through 
Europe in April and March, said 
the lecture will provide a more 
immediate sense of what life is like 
in Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Romania, Hungary and Austria. 

Corcoran said people usually think 
of Eastern Europe in terms of war. 
Now it's the responsibility of peo-

pie everywhere to fmd another way 
to make those countries more real. 

"If people think about East Ger
many, they usually draw a blank," 
Corcoran said. "It's important that 
people have an imaginitive engage
ment with these countries." 

Corcoran said one of her motiva
tions to make the t.rip was fueled 
by her curiosity to see if reports of 
terrible material conditions in 
Eastern Europe really exist. 

In Corcoran's lecture, she plans to 
look at the relationship between 
the availability of consumer goods 
and how people perceive their 
standard of living. 

Corcoran found the standard of 
living in the East to be based on 
social security, while the West's 
standard of living is measured by 
consumer goods. 

"In East Berlin there were no 
luxury goods, but I didn't see 
people begging in the streets," 
Corcoran said. "However, outside a 
luxury department store in West 
Berlin I saw a man with his head 

down holding a sign that said,1'm 
sick with AIDS.' • 

Corcoran said approximately 
20,000 women in the German 
Democratic Republic have gone to 
the Red Cross to gain help in 
locating their husbanda who aban
doned their families for a new life 
in the West. 

"People coming from the East are 
in for some dfsappointment as far 
as what work is available to them 
,and what they can afford to buy," 
Corcoran said. 

Corcoran said the dream of ec0-

nomic prosperity was evident on 
some East Berlin cars displaying a 
bumper sticker that said, "Wir 
Sind Ein Volk" (We Are One 
People). 

Corcoran said some people in the 
West driving Mercedes-Benz auto
mobiles are less likely to be enthu
siastic about the essential unity of 
the German people. 

Corcoran said the whole question 
of etbnicity is the most politically 
exp~oeive problem in Central Eur-

ope. 
Cocoran said she saw examples of 

anti-semitism during her stay in 
Hungary at the time of the March 
elections when the Star of David 
was spray-painted over pictures of 
JewiBh political candidates. 

Corcoran said because Jews were 
prominent in Hungary during the 
Communist regime of the 1950's, 
some people risk rejecting the Jews 
because they see Jews and Com
munista so closely associated. 

Corcoran said Americans enthu
siastic about the fall of the Berlin 
Wall are not always aware of the 
practical differences between the 
two countries. 

-Americans are less apprehensive 
about the inevitable disillusion
ment of the Eastern peoples and 
their dreams of economic prosper
ity materializing," she said. 

Corcoran said she hopes to return 
to Central Europe's summer elec
tions in Germany, Hungary and 
Czechoelovakia and report on those 
findings as well. 

the stress of studying? 
HerB'S your chance to experience a healing Relkl 
session and leam an easy breathing technique that 
together help bring more balance, peace, order, 
creativity and love to all aspects of your being. This 
will naturally help you focus better and accomplish 
important goals easier. 

• 

Free Introductory session contact: 
~ Steven Hutchinson 
~ Certified Reiki and Massage Therapist 

Bus: 330-0231 or Res: 683-2310 
.:::~: 
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Law class of '90 leaves record-breaking legacy 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI College of Law 
Class of 1990 are leaving behind a 
unique and record.-breaking legacy. 

More than $45,000 in pledges has 
been collected after the first week 
of soliciting donations from seniors 
for the traditional cl888 gift to the 
college. 

The Class of 1990 will deposit the 
funds in the newly established 
Remain Competitive Fund, which 
was founded this year to enhance 
student-managed academicl 
competitive pI'Qgrams. 

The amount collected so far nearly 
triples the previous school record 
amount of $17,000 donated in 
1987. according to Jack Wertzber
ger, director of development for the 
Law School Foundation and assis-

I 

tant to the dean of the College of 
Law. 

Each year, senior cl888 members 
vote on a gift they will leave their 
alma mater. Past class donations 
have. for example, funded improve
ments to the Law Library or pro
vided money for students entering 
the public interest law field. 

Many graduating classes have 
enhanced existing funds instead of 
establishing their own. 

"This year we wanted something 
more creative," says Ajili Hodari, 
third-year student and president of 
the Iowa Student Bar Association. 

The pledged money will be used to 
bolster academic/competitive pro
grams such as the Client Counsel
ing Program, "Iowa Law Review," 
"Journal of Corporation Law: the 

Senate bylaws passed 
after extensive debate 
Ann Marie WIlliam. 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Senate passed its 
bylaws Tuesday night after exten
sive debate on whether or not to 
approve the creation of three 
executive 8880ciate positions. 

The Undergraduate Activities Sen· 
ate, the Undergraduate Collegiate 
Senate and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate met 
together to pass the fundamental 
bylaw which, if approved by the 
administration, would enable UI 
student government to function 
through the summer. 

UCS executive director Thomas 
Lunde suggested the provision to 
create the three executive posi
tions, which originally was not part 
of the bylaws submitted for 
approval. 

The paid positions would be a part 
of the UCS and would specifically 
coordinate the areas of research 
grants, course evaluation, and the 
Hawkeye Express Card and Herd 
book, Lunde said. 

Although senators questioned the 
need for the new postions, Lunde 
said there was too much work 
involved in the three areas for him 
to do alone. 

"When you give someone a title, 
position and even a pittance of a 
salary. it creates a dedication to 
the job that altruistic and volun
teer positions just don't have," 
Lunde said. 

Because the issue was subject to 
debate, some senators suggested 
the basic bylaws be pa.ued first 
and then the addition of positions 
could be discusaed. 

In Brief 
BrI.,. 

• Televiaion producer Barry Kemp will 
lecture in the Old Capitol Senate 
Chambers at 2 p.m. today. 

Kemp ia the produceI' of the televiaion 
eeriel' "Newhart- and "Coach". He is a 
1971 lfIduate from the VI Theatre 
Aria pJ"Oll'8Dl and allepdly lOO88ly 
baled the "Coach" central character, 
Hayden Fox, on UI Football Coach 
Hayden Fry. 

He eurrently Ii_ in California and 
hal been in Iowa City thia .... k u part 
of the VI Diatinguiahecl Lecture Sen... 

• Lona known for ita tradition of 
quality education for writers, the VI is 
oft'erill( a BDIorgubord of non-eredit 
Dort term writm, worbhoJII this 
aummer for anyooe oYll' the ace or 21 
int.....ted in writing. 

More than 60 writin( worbhope will 
be conducted at the fourth annual Iowa 
Summer Writing F8Itival .polllOrtd by 
the Diviaion of Continulnc Education 
June llhJuly 27. 

Writer Barry Morrow, ereator o( 
IICrt8Ilpla,. "BaIn Man.' awarded th. 
1988 o-r for beet original .cr.llIlpla,y; 
"Bill,' (or whieh Morrow won an 
Emmy, and 'The Karen Carpent.r 
Story," the hilbeat rated t,,1.vialon 
movie ill 1989, will lead the new 
WNkend ScrNnwritin, Event on 
s.tutday IDd Sunday, June 18-17. 

Warbbop scbedul ...... u fbllow: 

"The issue is that right now if we 
don't pass the core set of bylaws, 
student government doesn't exist," 
said Troy Raper, executive director 
of the Undergraduate Activities 
Senate. "We can always add this 
later." 

Some senators accused Lunde of 
attempting to "politically black
mail" the body into passing the 
legislation he supported. 

"What this is is trying to shove 
(the provision) in through the back 
door," Raper said. "The admi
nistration has the final say. The 
only two people assured of getting 
salaries are (the president and 
vice president)." 

Senator Dave Belyn said Dean of 
Student Services Philip Jones had 
already said it is unlikely the 
executive associate positions pro
posed by Lunde would be consid
ered for salaries. 

"(Lunde's proposed amendment) 
was politically motivated, I think." 
Belyn said, adding that Lunde 
wanted to make passage of the 
basic bylaws difficult without the 
additional ammendment. 

The original bylaws were finally 
passed without the provision sub
mitted by Lunde. 

The bylaws are temporary. and 
formal bylaws will be submitted for 
p888age in the fall, according to 
Senator Dave Belyn. 

Student Senate president Mark 
Havlicek said he was pleased with 
the outcome of last night's meeting. 

"I think it was good that people 
debated," Havlicek said. "In the 
end we reached a conclusion every
one was happy with." 

- June 10-16, Creative feature writ
ing; short fiction writing for juveniles; 
playwriting; plain language poetry; 
beginning a novel; . 8creenwriting; 
memoirs. and turning life into fiction. 

- June 17-22, Creative featl1l'1! writ
ing; short fiction; radio comedy work
shop; local atories and histories; poetry, 
and creative writing for eoclal workers. 

- June 24-29, Myatery; playwriting; 
women and writing; short fiction; novel 
writing; poetry; journeya - -11 in a 
penonal voice; writing proftles and 
memoirs, and the mqic of outdooJ'll. 

- July 8-13, Writing home: The Per
sonal Ell&)'; The Authority of PelWlnal 
Writing; Radio comedy; memoirs and 
journa1a; collaborative writ/na, and 
short fiction. 

- July 15-20, Writing the myatery; 
food-writing; abort fiction; non-fiction 
and joumaliam; lCience ftction and 
fantaly, and poetry. 

- July 22-27, Women', writiJli; poetry; 
writina children', fiction; writtna non
fictiOll; turnina life into ftction; lUI

peDM; rwad of abort .tori... an~ the 
creatt.,. .one. 

Two-weak worbhope .... oft'erecl in 
novel writin(, (June 17-29 and July 
15-17), Int.r-arta poetry prqjec:ta and 
advanoed Dort fiction (July 8-20). 

An optional dua OIl "Brid8inl Cul
tural biveJ'lliti..... an int.rnational 
peJ'llpectiw to writina will be preeented 
every mornina durina the .... k of June 
10 and July 8. by Fred Woodard, UI 

new "Transnational Law Journal", 
and the Stephenson Trial Advocacy 
Competition. 

It also will be used to strengthen 
teams for the National Moot Court 
Competition. 

Hodari's idea to begin the Remain 
Competitive Fund took root last 
fall during a fund-raising commit
tee meeting for the Law Founda
tion's Board of Trustees. 

He created the concept of the "Big 
20" - he planned to request 
pledges of $1,000 each from a 
targeted group of 20 seniors whom 
he thought would be receptive. 

"We started off with a list of 
people and the thing snowballed," 
Hodari says. "Several more people 
signed for $1.000 donations. We 
got our 20 - plus - and a lot of 
people have yet to pledge." 

Hodari says the desire to make the L 0 eKE R 
idea work grew as he heard com-
ments from students who were 
concerned that they were missing & MEAT MA R K ET 
opportunities, especially in the 
programs that select students 1421 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. 337-2167 through a lottery system because of .... _______________ ....;. ______ -' 

insufficient funds. 

"Part of what we want to do is 
provide enough funding to better 
the chances of getting into pro
grams with lottery systems," 
Hodari says. 

He says the Remain Competitive 
Fund will ensure that money is 
available in future similar situa
tions. It will also provide funding 
for student development activities, 
such as seed money for sympo
siums to develop high-profile jour
nal articles. 

Thursdar, April 26 
I I am Reodlng: TMDluu.-Strett V""'pirubyTodd Wm. RIslJlU Cafe 
1:30 pm Reading: Spirits 011 1M WWI by Andr<!a Kilchmeicr care 
3:30 pm Darry Kemp Rcctption Theatre Building 

P.~o"nlne. 
6:30 and 9 pm TM Di, COllfpirocy by PClCr Ullian Theatre B 
II pm Readln,: P,uOIIJourlUJlby l uan Felipe Herrera, 

Directed by Jorae Cachloro ' Movement Room 

Frld. r, April 'l1 
II am Rcadina: l'oJ.,·, u,ocy by Toni PI... Cafe 

School board passes revised 
version of the HIV/AIDS policy 

2 pm Discu ... lon: Residencies. Wod<Ihops and Fdlo.,ahips 91/ Festival OualS care 
" pm Reading: A play by a Fcatival Ouest Caf. 

Pa~.nn .... 
6:30 and 9 pm A WaLt Oil /.aU Eri. by Heather McCuli:hcn Theatre A 
11:IS pm N. Shame The.tro Patlo/Lobby 

Saturdar, April 21 

SonJe We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

The revised version of board 
policies on EN/AIDS, the inves
tigation of student abuse by 
school employees, and the Fifth 
Year Foreign Language Curricu
lum were passed by the Iowa City 
School Board Tuesday. 

The HIV/AIDS policy was 
adjusted to add new tenninology, 
and the board also made changes 
to stress the importance of the 
availability of educational pro
grams for students. 

An addition to the policy refers to 
confidentiality for EN-positive 
students. Information will be 
released only with written con
sent of the student and/or 
parenUguardian. 

'nle board also passed a revision 
on a state-required policy 
regarding investigating allega
tions of abuse of students by 
school employees. The district 
has appointed a primary investi
gator and has arranged for a 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A 44-year-old Muscatine man was 
charged with third-degree theft; 
Tuesday after he allegedly tried to 
shoplift; four Nintendo game car
tridges by hiding them in an arm 
sling, according to Johnaon County 
District Court records. 

aaaociate vice president fol' .Academic 
Affairs and interim cIirect.or of the 
International Writinc Prorram-

Enrollment is limited to lIS JIIlItici
pante in each worbhop. Each MMlon 
will begin with a Sunday evening light 
.upper, orientation and the important 
ftnIt clua period. C'- will uleet at 
leaat three hoUJ'll each afternoon, Mon
day through Friday. The week eneta 
Saturday mornina with f .... well conti
nental breakfast. 

General tuition lee will be $226 per 
_It. The Barry, Morrow worbhop lee 
will be $&0. 

For more information or for a copy of 
the catalOlWl, write Iowa Summer 
Writinc Festival, 118 Int.rnational 
Center, Univ.reity of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa 62242. or call Peay HOIWOD, 
direc:tor, or Maureen Gibbon, ... ~ 
direc:tor, at (319)385-2634. 

ToUr 
• on.. UI R1IIUDItA. 8ociet)' oft'8l'I 

a lecture, "Material Coodittoo. and 
Political Ideal.: Central Europe 
Today," by Marlena Corcoran, at 7:30 
p.m. In the EnIliah-Philoeopb)' BuDd
ing, Room 3M. 

• TIM UI8claooJoI.JoaraaIIIa .... 
..... CoIDmaDIcetiOll will bold a 
reception for journaUlm m~orl 
t.hrouibout the day in the Communica
doni CeD_ hall.., outaidt Room acMI. 

trained professional to serve as a 
secondary investigator. 

Under the new policy, allegations 
of student abuse would be 
promptly investigated. 

Thirdly, the board passed the 
motion to include fourth- and 
fifth-year foreign language study 
in a single course in response to 
the changing enrollment. 

The new system would offer 
what is currently taught each 
year on a two-year, two-level 
rotation. 

"Clearly in the early stages of 
language study the course work 
is linear, certain things must be 
taught before others can be 
understood," said Ellen Widiss, 
board vice president. "Later, 
however, much of the work is not 
linear in nature. It reallly is not 
important what order things are 
taught." 

In other news, board president 
Fran Malloy said she wanted to 
settle rumors about the middle
school system next year. 

The defendant, Garry L. Brown, 
1610'>'.! Hershey, was in the Coral
ville Target Store, 2050 Eighth St. , 
when he allegedly hid the car
tridges, valued at $186.96, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is let for May 10, according to 
court records. 

• 'nle Iowa City Zen CeDter will 
hold meditations at 11:30 and 8:20 a.m. 
and at 4:30 and 6:20 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St., 2nd Floor. 

• New W.y .. the Black StudeDt 
VIIi.a, StudeDtil 101' Reproductive 
JUptil .... ' the CeDtraI American 

2pm Readin,: TM ConvtllliOll of Carro,rophyby David I!aru:oek 
4pm e,ay PO/IJ/ou. by 1 . • Fronldln. DIr.ClOd by Tisch lon .. 

p.rfonnane. 
6:30 and 9 pm l.iitl. £ .. TGku G TTlI by RcbCCCl Gilman 

m.e. ginsberg Jewelers 

Bridal Registry 

One 
ingredient 

spices 
every dish 
we seNe. 

Imagination. 1-

Room 41 
Th.atre A 

1b.atre B 

SoUdarity Committee willsponaor an 1I ___ •••• __ ............. JIIii .... ~'~ 
-Intifada U.SA Rally" at 12:15 p.m. 
on the Pentacreat. 

TodqPolIcJ 
Announc:e-..t. few the Tod.y column Jlluat 

be oubtnltted 10 n. Daily 1_ by 1 p.D>. Icnoa City's Morning Newspaper 
two claya prior to publication. NotieM .... y be 
IeDt IhNu8b the mall, but be .ure 10 mail 
early ~ -.are pUblication. All .ubmluiona Business Office .. ............. ........... .. ........... 335-5786 
JIIult be clNrly prin\eCI on • Today colwnn 
blank (which BJI!IMl8 01\ the cIumfIed ad. Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 
pqwe) or tJpewritten and trip(e..~ 011 • 

IIIlIlb.tvlpaper. Classified AdvertiSing ... : ........................ 335-5784 
............ Display Advertising ................. ............ ... 335-5790 
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.for rescue help 
Iowa (AP) - The quick 
volunteer firef}ghters 

r pIe after the derail
'ment of !l88enger train brought 
,praise Wednesday from Amtrak 
and federal investigators. 

• But Batavia Fire CbiefDon Wells 
,88id it wasn't anything that hadn't 
been practiced. 

• ·We train for this type of 
emergency. It's not the same as the 

'real thing, but we do practice,' 
,said Wells, a custodian in the 
elementary school in nearby Eldon. .. , 
"We have a meeting once a month 

, • and talk over strategy in case 
something like this happens: 

• "We owe our deepest gratitude to 
• these people," said Debbie Hare, 
Amtrak manager of public affairs 
in Chicago. "Our passengers 

,aboard the train have been very 
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A railroad worker tOlsel debrll from the track. a. a 
bulldozer .tart. to cle.r .mashed rallro.d tI •• the 

day after an Amtr.k p •••• nger tr.ln ~:r..::ri! 
southe •• t Iowa community. 

volunteers were on the scene in 
minutes. 

Ninety-five of the 396 passengel'1l 
and 24 crew members were 
injured, including 27 who were 
admitted overnight to hospitals. No 
one died in the crash. 

checking the reliability of a switch 
and the soundne88 of a 1,240-foot 
length of rail. 

"I had just got home and my boy 
said, 'Amtrak derailed.' We took a 
truck down and satisfied ourselves 
there was no fire," Wells said. 

Fairfield, Libertyville, Packwood, 
Fort Madison, New London and 
Keosauqua and officel'1l from the 
Iowa State Patrol and county 
sheriffs departments were on the 
scene within a half-hour. 

Avenson addresses 
Iowans over radio 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

Democratic candidate for governor 
Don Avenaon is taking his stands 
on issues to Iowa's airwaves in an 
effort to attract support for the 
June 5 Democratic primary elec
tion. 

Iowans had the opportunity to 
listen to Avenson's radio address 
on issues such as economic devel
opment, environment and abortion 
Tuesday at 4:55 p.m. 

Avenson, House Speaker, pur
chased five-minute blocks of time 
on six Iowa radio stations, includ
ing KCJJ-AM in JohJl8On County. 

The broadcasts ·covered basically 
the whole state," said Avenson 
campaign maDarer Betsy Brands
gard.. The only area that did not 
carry the addreas W811 Waterloo, 
because its local radio stations did 
not have a five-minute block avail
able, she said. 

Wedneadaynight at 9:55 p.m., Des 
Moines citizens were able to watch 
Avenson on the FOX television 
channel because radio time block.s 
were not available in the Des 
Moines area, Brandsgard said. 

AveJl80n streSMd his pro-choice 
stand as being an important con
sideration for votel'1l to bring to the 
polls in June. 

He also said he would veto any bill 
that would "restrict a woman's 
right. to choose: if he is elected 
governor. 

Talking about his record of advo
cating environmental protection, 
Avenaon said he is the only candi-

"I trust the 
women of Iowa." 

Don AveMOft 
HouMSp •• ..., 

date .... ho has been targeted for 
defeat by the big chemica1 compa
nies. 

In the next six weeD, Avenaon'. 
campaign will air about four mon 
of the radio shows in order to "let 
people know where they (Avenson 
and Lieutenant Governor Jo Ann 
Zimmerman) stand on iuues: 
Brandagard said. 

The air time will be split between 
Avenson and Zimmerman since 
Zimmerman announced Marcil 28 
that she would run as Avel18Oll'. 
running mate and dropped out of 
the gubernatorial race. 

complimentary of them." 
f------_ I I When the California Zephyr, 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board is investigating the 
derailment. 

The volunteer firefighters started 
helping passengers out of the 
wreckage and were joined by pe0-
ple whose homes were leas than 50 
yards north of the crash site. 
Rescue squads from Ottumwa, 

"1 really felt we held the line until 
the reinforcements came. Am I 
proud of this little town? You bet I 
am. It's that type of a community,· 
said Paula Stater, who rushed to 
the derailed train cars with blank
ets. 

"I trust the women of Iowa. 1 
firmly believe that we as Demo
crats must stand for defending a 
woman's right to choose ...• Aven
son said. 

Zimmennan has been promotilll 
Avenson and attempting to oon
vince her supporten to vote foJ' 
him as the Democratic c:andidate 
for governor, since her name will 
remain on the ballot e¥ n though 
she is no longer a gubernatorial 
candidate. 
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, ,heading east to Chicago from the 
West Coast, left the Burlington 

'.' "Northern tracks at 1:26 p.m. Mon .. 
, 1 day, Wells and seven of his 18 

Investigators spent the day Wed
nesday interviewing passengers, 
witnesses and crew members, and 

:rUI history professor Kerber awarded Guggenheim fellowship 
• 'SonJa We.t 
• The Daily Iowan 

Fellowships. This year $3,763,000 was 
awarded with each recipient receiving an 
average of $26,300. 

UI history professor Linda Kerber has 
been awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship 
Ifor the 1990-91 academic year. She is one 
of 143 scholars, scientists and artists 
chosen from among 3,218 applicants 

• 'nationwide to recieve the fellowship. 
~ "The award of the Guggenheim Fellow-

~ ship is particularly pleasing to me 
because it is a competition which involves 
not only scholars in my own field, but a 

Kerber, May Brodbeck Professor in the 
College of Liberal Arts, also recieved the 
National Humanities Center in Research 
Fellowship. According to Kerber, she 
plans to use the fellowships to research 
and write a new book, "Paradoxes of 
Women's Citizenship." 

) wide range of scholars writers, poets and 
• artists," she said. 

"My goal for this book is to write a fresh 
historical account of the changing rela
tionships between women, men and the 
state in America," she said. 

1990 marks the 66th year of the John 
• Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation 

Kerber has written two books about U.S. 
women's history and intellectual and 
cultural history including "Women of the 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective" - A colwnn on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
hwnor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

TAKE A LOOK 
AT BIRI<ENSTOCK~ 
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Iowa City 

"The award of the 
Guggenheim 
Fellowship is 
particularly pleasing to 
me." 

Unda Kerber 
UI hl.tory prof •• sor 

Republic: Intellect and Ideology in Revo
lutionary America," and "Federalists in 
Dissent: Imagery and Ideology in Jeffer
sonian America." She is the co-editor of 
"Women's America: Refocusing the Past," 

an anthology of essays about U.S. 
women's history. 

"(The Fellowship) is a sign that the book 
I am writing addresses important ques
tions which are of general interest," she 
said. 

Kerber said her new book will focus on 
four legal cases involving women and 
their citizenship in different historical 
eras. They range from the American 
Revolution to the late '70s. 

"I want to understand the ways in which 
gender has interacted with class and race 
in constructing law and citizenship," 
Kerber said. 

Kerber recieved her bachelor's degree 
from Barnard College, her master's 

degree from New York Univel'1lity and a 
doctorate from ColumbIa Univel'1lity. In 
19 5 she was named May Brodbeck 
Professor in the Liberal Arta at low •. 

A member of the board of edlton of the 
·American Historical Review' and 
·Signs: A Journal of Women in Culture 
and Society," Kerber served u president 
of the American Studies Association in 
1988-89. 

She was also a m moor of the Pulitzer 
Prize Committee for hi tory in 1975-76 
and for biography in 1977-78. From 1986 
to 1987 she served as consultant for the 
"We The People" perman nt bicentenni.l 
exhibition of the Chicago HiatorieaJ Soci
ety. 

Need Practice with interviewing 
while earning $50 as on interviewee? 

Come join us for our Interviewing Skills Workshop, June 18-22, July 23-27, 
or August 20-24 at our Center for Professional Education in St. Charles, 
Illinois. We are looking for students to participate as practice interviewees 
with our professionals who are developing their intervieWing skills. 

As part of this one-day seminar, each Andersen Consulting recruiter will 
conduct 30-mi~ute practice interviews with three different students. Each 
interview will be videotaped followed by a critique of the interviewer and 
interviewee. In addition to the practice interviews, a class will be conducted 
that covers the interviewing process, from resume writing to evaluating job offers. 

The ideal candidates for this workshop are engineering, computer science, 
business, and M.B.A. students entering their last year of school next fall. 

The workshop will take place each business day listed above from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Participants should plan on arriving at St. Charles between 
6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. the evening prior. We will provide you with overnight 
accommodations and meals at our Center in St. Charles. Participants will be 
paid $50 for services as a practice interviewee. 

If you are interested in participating, please forward a cover letter, resume, 
and the date you would like to attend by May I, 1990 to: 

Jane Nelson 
Andersen Consulting 
Interviewing Skills Workshop 
33 West Monroe Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

Selected candi.dates will receive a letter with details. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

AImWR ANDERSEN" CO. s.c 
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Winning ticket for Iowa Lotto 
sold at Iowa City drug store 

DES MOINES (AP) - A single 
winning ticket for the record-high 
$10.2 million Iowa Lotto was sold 
at an Iowa City drug store. lottery 
officials said Wednesday night. 

day and 6 p.m. Wednesday, the 
lottery sold $1.2 million in tickets 
as Iowans tried to win the record 
jackpot. Voorhees said a one-day 
record for Wednesday sales was 
set. The winning ticket with all six 

numbers was sold at a Drug Town, 
said lottery official Bret Voorhees. 

A check of lottery computers 
showed that 78 people matched 
five numbers to win $600; 2,879 
matched four numbers to win $30; 
and 36,776 matched three numbers 
to get a free play, Voorhees said. 

A store spokesman said no one had 
called immediately to claim the 
prize. 

Voorhees said that between Sun-

Chamorro ___ Con_tl_'nUed_fr_Om_p&g8_1A 

Chamorro said Gen. Humberta Ortega, former President Ortega's 
brother, will head the army but that she would assume the post of 
defense minister to "direct personally the processes of demobilization 
and demilitarization and to put an end to the war." 

She said she would order Gen. Ortega to establish a plan to reduce the 
size of the Sandinista army and got her biggest cheer when she decreed 
an end to the extremely unpopular draft. She added that draftees 
already in service would be released early. 

Chamorro also said she would grant "a wide and unconditional 
amnesty" to those responsible for political crimes. 

The Ortega appointment drew objections from Chamorro's allies in the 
UNO, a coalition of 14 parties, and in the Contra movement. 

At least two top prominent anti-Sandinista leaders said they wouldn't 
serve in Chamorro's Cabinet because of the Ortega appointment. 
Gilberta Cuadra, president of Nicaragua's most influential business 
organization, had been slotted as minister for construction and 
transportation; Jaime Cuadra, unrelated to Gilberto, had been 
designated agriculture minister. 

Dignitaries from 83 countries and nine international organizations 
attended the inauguration, including Vice President Dan Quayle. Also 
present were members of the Sandinista Cabinet and high-ranking 
officers of the Sandinista army. 

Envoys of nations that had been on unfriendly terms with the 
Sandinistas entered the stadium to catcalls, boos and insults. 

Take a pair ofin-line skatt'ls for a fast workout. It's a great 
way to get in shape, or stay in shape-and have fun while 
you're doing it. /l 
Rentals Now Available &iil,{lollerblacle. 
~ Now :;~~~1~oice. 
~ 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert(1/l Block SoulhofBurlington) 338-9401 
o 1990 R/lUcrtIIIdc,lnc . 

Eurail Passes 
Eurail Youthpasses 
Eurail Drive Passes 
Eurail Flexipasses 
Britrail Passes 
Britfrance Railpasses 
French Rail Passes 
German Rail Passes 
Italian Rail Passes 
Scandinavian Rail Passes 
Spanish Rail Passes 
Swiss Rail Passes 

Meacham Travel il It ill the ONLY IlfeJlCY 
in Iowa issuing same day Eurall and 

Eurai1 Youth pUlea. 

351-1360 
1-800-777·1880 

351-1900 
1-800-727·1199 

1527 S. Gilbert st. Z29 E. WaJhinitOn 
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Rawlings _ _ _ Conti_.nued_trom_p&ge_1A 

nature of the election prevented 
the Elections Board from "fine
tuning" many aspects of the elec
tion. 

But Nathan said it remains to be 
established what the student court 
recommends, and Jones said that 
the administration recognizes and 
affirms the election and current 
student government. 

"There are checks and balances in 
student government," said Jones. 

Debbie Hare, alao a committee 
member, said the administration 
does not communicate with the 
students and did not publicize the 
student government restructuring, 
ballot-mailing process or the elec
tion sufficiently. 

"This meeting is just indicative of 
the whole thing," Hare said, 
adding that there was a great lack 
of publicity for the meeting. 

Committee member Myron Wright 
said the administration was 
attempting to blame students for 
the errors in the election. 

"This forum, this election, this 
whole process is not considering 
the student body," Wright said. 

Rojas-Cardona, who also fLIed a 
complaint about the election, said 
the important thing is to restore 
faith in student government. 

"We have to follow the procedures 
even if we disagree with them." 
Rojas-Cardona said. "That means 
putting everything aside and look
ing at what's in the best interest of 
students." 

Rawlings also said the current 
student government needs to re
establish its credibility. 

"The main thing for the new 
student government to draw from 
this is the need to communicate 
effectively," Rawlings said, adding 
that the administration has a 
delicate role to play in student 
government. 

"We want to be helpful but we 
don't want to be intrusive," he 
said. 

Measles, _____ COn_tlnued_from_page~1A 
eye sensitivity and a sore throat, 
Khowassah said. One to three 
cases per 1,000 cases of measles 
results in death because the 
untreated disease can cause ence· 
phalitis, or inflammation of the 
brain. 

Measles immunizations cost $23 at 
the UI Student Health Center. 

Students who have had the disease 
need not receive an immunization. 
Health officials said it is impossi
ble to contract measles more than 
once. 

Announcing 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFING 
1:30·4:00 pm Friday, April 27 
Old Capitol Senate Chamber 

The general pUblic, students and Uf scientific 
community are cordially invited to attend this 

briefing concerning NSF -sponsored activites on 
this campus and their benefits to the public. 

Presentations are designed for the public and will include the' 
following: 

* Importance of NSF Research from the Congressional 
Perspective--Congressman David Nagle, Member, 
U.S. House Committee on Science, Space and 
Technology 
* NSF Research Presentations by ur Scientists--New 
Technology, Efficiency of Service Systems, and 
Innovations in Math and Science Education. 
* Remarks by John White, NSF Assistant Director for 
Engineering 
Tiu Na/iolflll Sd~N:~ Foundatioll U 1lI~ II\(Jjor ftJ~ral luppMlu of basi( QC/Mk"u( 
ruet1Tch ill 1M physical. tll1lirOMICIlta/. social. and cOmpuitr "jUICu and II\(JlMmalicl. 
NSF,spoNlortJ ruearch is providjng S.wI_iaI COIIui/JwlilHLf 10 1M 10luliOll of 
JUtivusaJ probluru IlIt:h QI global (Mnge. urban pUJMing. lafe building cONllruction. 
plaslicl recycling. and air qlMJlity. as well as bas;" ruet1Tch 011 proj«:lIll1t:h QI IlIt 
mapping of gtnomu. 
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EQUINOX!! 
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Combines all the advantages 
of dome/umbrella tent designs: 
• Hexagonal umbrella shape 
• Derlin clip attachments 
• '-point spider ) I 

• Pre·bent aluminum frame I' I " . I 
I " .'1' ./' 

• Near vertical side walls 
• Side windows 
• Roof'vent 
• Hoodedny 
• No see-um netting 

A revolution in lent design/rom: 

HOURS 
II & TH· eTO 9 
T·W·F·S -8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY: 

Worried about nitrates 
and other farm chemicals 
in your drinking water? 

t ( 
I . 

Nitrates, 
Atrazine, 
. Lindane, 

_ .. -_-.-: I --:i: ---- I ~--;-:=: : ..-" 

Be part of the solution! Eat 
foods grown without using 

chemical pesticides and 
fertilizers; organically 

grown foods! 
Buying organically grown food 

supports organic farming. Consumer 
demand for organically grown foods 
gives our farmers incentive to change 
from chemicalfarming methods to 
organic farming methods. Everyone has 
to eat - if we eat organically grownfoods 
we contribute to the environment and 
our health with each organic bitel 

At New Pioneer you'lljind a great 
selection oj organicallly grownJoods 
including fresh meats raised on organic 
grains. 
MAKE EVERYDAY EARlH DjJ~ 

NEW New Pioneer Co-
PIONEER Fresh Food Market 
COeOP 

~'" , , We're out to save 
the world-one 
bite at a time! 

Located at the corner of 
\Vu~OD • Vall Burell 

Open 9-9 Dally 

fosft/oaf~t 338-9441 
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the three-stage plan the Army has 
t1eveloped to slash its forces in 
re8ponse to budget pressures and 
the lessened Soviet threat. 
• In response to a request last year 
from Cheney, the Anny made 
plans in its current budget to cut 
;bout 135.000 troops by 1994, 
Stone said. 

, ; Additional cutbacks are being 
~viewed to strip another 50.000 
from the service in a second-stage 

, .... tback. he confirmed. The deci
sions. he said. will be made "in the 
next few months" a8 Cheney 
Je\'iews the service's proposals for 
their long-range. five-yea.T budget 
plans. 
• Pentago 
weeks a 
~lanning 
iring the 

sources reported two 
that the Army was 

cuts, which would 
y to a low of 580,000 

troops by Oct, 1, 1996, the begin
ning of the 1997 fiscal year. 

Stone's remarks indicate that even 
more stringent reductions could be 
in store in his long-range plans. 

The various services are scheduled 
to submit by the end of the month 
their forecasts for spending for the 
fiscal years 1992 to 1997, which 
would include the manpower fig
ures, 

At the end of January, the Defe.nse 
Department's count of soldiers 
stood at 760,818, and the prelimin
ary head count for the end of 
February was 755,164. 

In 1940, there were 269,023 people 
in the Army, which skyrocketed to 
8.~million in 1945 and dropped to 
554,030 by 1948, according to 000 
records. 

There were 780,000 people in the 

Army in 1986, Stone said. adding 
"we've come down a fair chunk" in 
a short time. 

"This change, of course, is just 
beginning," he said. 

The cutbacks. he said, are coming 
at a time when the threat is 
uncertain, "All we know is. there is 
a lot of uncertainty." 

Stone said the di8CU88ion of the 
troubles affiicting the Soviet ec0-

nomy reminds him of "what hap
pened in Germany in the early 
19308, when out of the economic 
chaos .. . arose somebody we've 
learned a great deal aoout - Mr. 
Hitler." 

"Instability can produce some 
things that are pretty difficult to 
handle," Stone said. 

Anny officials acknowledge that 
they are being forced to look to 

M e n Continued from page 1A 

-----------
going unfulfilled. Most women 

I JIlted men negatively on their egos, 
libidos and domesticity. Sizable 

1 trJinorities went further: 42 per
fent. for instance, called men 
"basically selfish and self
/:entered, " 
• Prurience took a particular 
pounding. Fifty-four percent of the 
women who were surveyed agreed 
jhat -most men look at a woman 
and immediately think how it 
would be to go to bed with her." In 
1970. 41 percent had agreed. 
• The survey, financed by Philip 
Morris USA in the name of its 
Virginia Slims cigarettes. was con
~ucted July 22 through August 12 
ty in-person interviews with a 
random sample of women across 
Ute country. It had a margin of 

, >error of plus or minus two percent
age points. 
• Respondents overwhelmingly said 
INomen have made progress in 
obtaining job opportunities. equit
'able salaries and acceptance as 
.political leaders. But they also 
expressed greater awareness of 
continuing discrimination, 
I Moreover, six in 10 working 
women said juggling jobs and fam
mes put them under "a lot of 
,tress," and nearly as many felt 
guilty about time they spend at 
work and away from their families. 
• "Their frustration comes out of 
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trying to be superwomen," said 
Ellen Merlo. a Philip Morris vice 
president. "Women are handling so 
many aspects of life - trying to 
achieve success in careers. wanting 
to be a wife and a mother. run a 
home, and do it all well. It's a lot 
for anyone to handle." 

Because men traditionally have 
escaped most household and child
rearing duties. Merlo said, "The 
frustration is expressed in hostility 
toward men. Women are looking to 
men for more support. And defi
nitely their attitude toward men 
has turned somewhat sour." 

The second-greatest cause of 
resentment in survey respondents' 
lives was their mates' failure to 
help with household chores. cited 
by 52 percent. Only money was a 
greater cause of woe. 

• As women contribute more to 
family income, they expect a more 
equitable division of the household 
responsibilities in return." the 
survey said. While many men 
acknowledge responsibility for 
household work. it added. "Women 
indicate that men are failing to live 
up to this ideal. and that their 
failure is a mlijor source of irrita
tion." 

But diapers and dishes are by no 
means the sole problem: Many 
women in the survey expressed 
negative views of men's attitudes 
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as well as their behavior. Among 
the findings: 

• Fifty-eight percent of women 
agreed that "most men think only 
their own opinions about the world 
are important." That was up from 
50 percent in 1970. 

• Given the statement. "Most men 
find it necessary for their egos to 
keep women down,~ 55 percent 
agreed, up from 49 percent 20 
years ago. 

• Fifty-three percent agreed that 
"most men are interested in their 
work and life outside the home and 
don't pay much attention to things 
going on at home." That was up 
from 39 percent in 1970. 

The poll found similar increases in 
sensitivity to sexism. Fifty-three 
percent said they were annoyed by 
"jokes about women drivers. 
mothers-in-law or dumb blondes; 
up from 32 percent in 1970. Sixty
one percent were annoyed by pic
tures of nude women in men's 
magazines. up from 43 percent. 

Eighty percent resented a woman 
being looked upon -as sex symool 
instead of as having sense in her 
head," up from 66 percent in 1970. 

All men's failings aside. the poll 
indicated they must have some 
redeeming factors: More than nine 
in 10 women said marriage is 
better than living alone. 
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personnel cuts to salvage money 
for training and other accounts 
that would leave them with a 
smaller. but what they believe will 

be an effective, fighting force. the personnel accounts than they 
can from the years of drawn-out 
expenses for long-term weapons 
programs. 

Some lawmakers have prssed for 
swift troop cuts. given that savings 
can be gleaned more quickly from 
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Briefly 
from DI wire services 

Colombian bomb kills six, wounds dozens 
BOGOTA, Colombia - A bomb hidden in a dump truck exploded 

Wednesday as a military unit hunted for the leader of the 
Medellin drug cartel. At least six people were killed and nearly 
three dozen were wounded, police said. 

Tuesday night, just hours before he left for Nicaragua, President 
Virgilio Barco put the military in charge of two towns near 
Medellin. 

Scores of troops and armored cars mounted with cannons moved 
into the towns, Bello and Estrella, on Wednesday. The govern· 
ment has sent about 9,000 soldiers to the Medellin area in its 
battle against the drug barons. 

Another town on the outskirts of Medellin, Envigado, was put 
under military rule last month. The police said they are searching 
the area for the head of the Medellin cartel, Pablo Escobar. 

Wednesday's bombing came at 8:30 a.m. as a truck crept by with 
20 members of Colombia's anti·terrorist strike force aboard. 

The blast destroyed a shoe store and a half·dozen automobiles 
and collapsed the roofs on several small stores and houses. 

A high-school student waiting for a bus also was killed. 
The bomb killed four civilians and two policemen and wounded 26 

civilians and eight policemen, Medellin Police Chief Col. Hum
berto Camero said. 

Hubble freed from Discovery cargo bay 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - After years of delay and a 

last·minute snag, the Hubble Space Telescope was freed from the 
shuttle Discovery on Wednesday and, glinting in the sunlight, 
drifted into orbit on its 15·year search for new worlds. 

Mission specialist Steven Hawley released Hubble from the end 
of the shuttle's 50·foot·long mechanical arm after a delay in 
getting one of the telescope's solar wings unfurled. 

"The first of NASA's great observatories is now on station at 330 
nautical miles above the Earth," Mission Control's Jeffrey Carr 
said. 

"The telescope really looked great as we flew away from it, and 
we sure hope it does good work," Discovery commander Loren 
Shriver said later. 

The $l.5 billion telescope was released at 3:38 p.m. EDT as the 
shuttle entered its 20th orbit of Earth, nearly two hours and one 
orbit later than planned. The shuttle then backed away. 

Mission specialists Bruce McCandless and Kathryn Sullivan had 
been in the shuttle's airlock, ready to walk in space to free the 
solar panel. That proved to be unnecessary. 

Grasshoppers threaten three states 
WASHINGTON - Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 

are going to Congress and the Environmental Protection Agency 
for help in battling a looming invasion of grasshoppers. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee late Tuesday added $6.8 
million to an emergency spending bill to help control the 
infestation expected in the drought-parched region this summer. 

The extra money could be used for spraying both crops and land 
set aside for conservation purposes. The Agricillture Department 
budget this year contained just $8.7 million for control of both 
grasshoppers and Mormon crickets, primarily on grasslands. 

Severe grasshopper outbreaks are expected in the three states 
this summer, with some areas reporting 1,000 or more grasshop
pers per square yard, said Sen. Quentin Burdick, D-N.D., 
chairman ofthe agricultural appropriations subcommittee. 

"Just eight grasshoppers per yard can cause economic losses, so 
we have a disaster developing," Burdick said. 

In the meantime, EPA scientists are meeting this week to decide 
whether to approve a emergency request from the three states to 
let farmers use the pesticide Asana-XL on grasshopper eggs. 

• Bush examined by eye specialists 
WASHINGTON - President George Bush was examined by two 

prominent eye doctors Wednesday to confirm an earlier diagnosis 
that he has a mild form of glaucoma. 

Bush flew by helicopter to Bethesda Naval Hospital in nearby 
suburban Maryland for a checkup by Dr. Richard Brubaker of the 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, N.Y., and Dr. Harry Quigley of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. 

Both physicians are experts on glaucoma. 
During Bush's annual checkup April 12, the president's physi

cians found that he has an early stage of glaucoma. If untreated, 
glaucoma can lead to a gradual impairment of sight that can 
result in blindness. 

After the physical, Bush began using drops of a medicine called 
Betagen every 12 hours. His doctors said Bush would need to take 
the medicine for the rest of his life. 

"These experts in glaucoma will conduct a series of tests to 
confirm our earlier diagnosis and to re-evaluate the choice of 
treatment," Dr. Burton Lee, the president's physician said in a 
statement announcing Bush's trip to the hospital . 

"I wish to re-emphasize that there are no problems with the 
president's vision. His vision remains excellent. But I feel that it 
is prudent to have outside experts assess the treatment strategy." 

Quoted •.• 
No man knew less about Congress than John Kennedy. 

- Former President Lyndon B. Johnson, on his predessor's 
record in the U.S. Congress. The former president criticized 
Kennedy, Franklin D. Roosevelt and the media in a previously 
'unpublished interview. See story, page 9A. 

Israel begins construction 
of new Jewish settlements 

ALON, Occupied West Bank (AP) 
- Israel broke ground for a new 
Jewish settlement Wednesday in 
the Judean Desert, where bulldoz
ers pushed aside rocks and a crane 
hoisted seven mobile homes into 
the clearing on a hilltop. 

AJso Wednesday, officials said 
Attorney General Yosef Harish's 
office filed a brief with the 
Supreme Court urging the immedi
ate eviction of 150 Jewish settlers 
from the Christian Arab quarter in 
Jerusa1em's walled Old City. 

Enlistingthe support of Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Kollek and Police 
Commander Rahamim Comfort, 
the attorney general argued that 
the continued presence of Jewish 
Httlers could provoke violence. 

The Supreme Court is expected to 
rule Thunday on appeals by the 
lett1ers to set aside lower court 
rulinp ordering their eviction from 
• 72·room complex owned by the 
Greek Orthodox Patriarchate. 

Settlement activity has stepped up 
liinificantly since March 15, when 
bardline Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Sharnir took the reins of a care· 
taker government. Previously, the 
center·left Labor Party had acted 
.. • brake on settlements, but the 
Labor·Likud coalition collapsed 
March 15. 

The settlement campaign has had 
tar-reaching repen:uuiona, strain. 

ing Israel's relations with the 
United States and endangering a 
$400 million housing loan request 
for Soviet Jewish immigrants. 

It has brought protests from 
American Jewish groups and even 
cast a shadow over the fate of 
Western hostages held in Lebanon 
by Shiite Moslem groups. 

In Alon, Jewish settlers raised 
glasses in a toast and watched as 
bulldozers smoothed the rocky 
ground for the mobile homes. 

-In five years, there will be a big 
city here,~ settler leader Eliyakim 
Haetzni said, gesturing toward the 
barren hills surrounding Alon. It is 
halfway between Jerusalem and 
the biblical town of Jericho in the 
Jordan Valley. 

Another settler leader, Moshe 
Waysman, said 10 families and a 
few bachelors would move into 
AJon on Wednesday and that six 
more mobile homes would be added 
in the next few days. 

"We want to live topther in a 
pleasant environment, to have 
some land around our houses and 
to have a higher standard of liv· 
ing," Waysman 8Ilid . 

The coalition agreement or the 
former Likud-Labor government 
called for eight new lett1ementl to 
be built by 1992, but it did not 
include Alon. 

FDA might 
OK home 
AIDS test 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food 
and Drug Administration will 
reconsider its long·standing opposi
tion to home AIDS test kits, offi
cials said Wednesday. 

·Some people say it would encour
age more people to be tested for 
AIDS, and if they (test) positive 
and got into the medical system 
they could get early treatment," 
said Dr. Paul Parkman, director of 
the FDA's center for biologics eva
luation and research. 

"I'm not sure all that will happen, 
but that's how we want to evaluate 
the system." 

FDA officials said they were per· 
suaded to rethink their opposition 
because of medical advances in 
treatment, such as use of A'l!r to 
slow the progression of the disease 
in its early stages. 

Parkman said the FDA still has 
concerns about the home kits, 
which would enable people to send 
a small blood sample to a laborat
ory and get the results by tele
phone. 

"It's not a sure thing. This is not 
tantamount to saying the FDA is 
going to approve this," Parkman 
said. 

"We're still being cautious. We 
think it's an area that can be 
studied to see if the risks outweigh 
the benefits and whether the prod
uct can be used effectively." 

Also Wednesday, the FDA licensed 
the first test kit that detects anti
bodies to the human immunodefi
ciency virus type 2, or HN-2, a 
second but rare cause of AIDS. 

12th Anniversa 

James Dean and Natalie 954, 
contemplate the existence of Prairie Lights. 

Come celebrate at our 
Only 17 cases of HIV-2 infection 

have been reported in the United 
States; most· HIV-2 infections have 
occurred in West Africa and Cen· 
tral Africa. 

The virus is spread the same way 
as HIV·1 - primarily through 
sexual contact with an infected 
partner, sharing needJes with an 
infected IV drug user and contami· 
noted blood and blood products. 

12th Anniversary Sale 
20% off regularly priced books 

April 27-29 
Parkman said the FDA isn't 

requiring blood banks to use the 
HIV-2 test now because the virus 
isn't considered a threat to the U.S. 
blood supply. Blood banks screen 
blood for HIV-1 antibodies and 
don't accept blood from immigrants 
from sub·Saharan Africa, 

An FDA advisory committee last 
week recommended the agency lift 
its ban on blood donations from 
black African immigrants if a blood 
bank tests for HIV-2 as well as 
HIV-1. 

You've missed your period. 
You're rrying to sleep, but you 
can't stop thinking about it 
You've got to know now. 

So you use your RRST 
RESPONSE® Pregnancy Test 
Now you know. No more won
dering. No more wonying. 

With the RRST RESPONSE® 

Same time, same place, twice the ~ize
THAT'S TWICE THE SIZE! 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open Weekdays 9-9 

Saturdays & Sunaays 9-5 
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iuwa City" by UI Students, 

Pregnancy Test, you can find ou( 
if you're pregnant in five minutes 
any time of the day-even on the 
day your period is due. It's over 
99% accurate in laboratory test
ing and it's easy to use. 

If you have any questions, call 
us toll-free at 1-800-367-6022. 

. FIRST 
RESPONSE 

5-Minute 
Pregnancy 
Test 

Results R~t d~y 
01 mts~ prriOd 

FIRST lESPONS~ .nd ,1M H • .,.n H .... 0.,11" 'r< "" ..... d , ....... ,'" 01 T ... b .. ndt 1., , 1.1'" Sric<rt •. NY II0il ~ 19\10 T.mb .. nd. III< 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Census workers turn to 
4oor-to-door counting today with the bureau facing 
,scalating costs and criticism of its efforts so far this 

<fear. 
Only 63 percent of the nation's households have 

' responded by mail, leaving the census takers the 

have been going on since March. 
The national head count began in March with the 

mailing of more than 95 million census fonns . 
The official counters can be identified by their red. 

white and blue identification badges and satchels. 
the bureau reported . 

• cask of driving, riding and walking to the remainder Although the house-to-house count is now starting, 
government officials continue to encourage Ameri
cans to mail back forms if they have not done so. 

of homes. . 
Original plans had anticipated a 70 percent 

fesponse, and the shortfall could help add $150 
~i1lion or more to the projected $1.3 billion cost of 
~e 1990 census. 

Counting Americans at home will continue at least 
through June, officials report. longer if needed. 

Members of Congress have been highly critical of 
the early census effort, noting that large areas of 
some big cities have been overlooked in the mail 
count. 

'The work beginning Thursday covers more than 100 
ltnetropolitan areas across the nation, as counters try 
.40 track down folks who either didn't get a census 
&>rm or failed to mail theirs back. In addition. a coalition of cities and interest groups 

has flied suit against the bureau. contending that 
minorities are being undercounted and seeking to 
force a statistical adjustment of the final census 
figures . 

' Individ counting expands to an additional 300 
~imaller c munities May 3, Census officials report. 
• In rur eas. which were not included in the mail 

.~rtion 0 e count, personal visits by census takers 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre~ 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

UniverBity of Iowa Student 

TWO WEEKS FREE OF THE DAILY REGISTER 
and 

ONE WE~K FREE OF THE SUNDAY REGISTER 
with order 

Subscribe today for the summer term. 
Service starts June 11 and continues througb August 4 

Order The Des Moines Daily Register now and get 2 weeks with an additional order of 6 weeks at 
the regular rate for total of 8 weeks. 
Order The Sunday Register now and get 1 week free with an additional order of 6 weeks at the 
regular rate for a total of 7 weeks. 
Please start delivery of the paper(s) I have checked. 

o The Des Moines Daily and Sunday at $24.00 

o The Des Moines Daily Register at $15.00 

o The Des Moines SWlday Register at $9.00 
o Payment enclosed (Make checks payable to The Des Moines Register.) 

Delivery address 
Name: Mr. Mrs. Miss Ms. _____________________ _ 

Addr~----------------------------------------------City/State/Zip _________ .,---______________ _ 

Phone 0------------------------------------
Mail to: The Des Moines Register, 105 112 2nd Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241 

Open Hoilse 

, 

~aa~ 

Thursday, April 26 
In celebration of the opening of our 

Towncrest Office! 
2525 Muscatine 

While at the Open House, register for the Las Vegas trip for two 
(air fare included) to be given away Friday, April 27 at 5:30 pm. 

Re/reshmellls will be served. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City 
339·1000 

Towncrest Coralville 
339·1030 339·1020 

Solon 
644·3020 
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Wall 
S 
MONDA~ APRIL 30TH - 7:00 PM 
SHERATON MOTOR INN (~) 

Mike McClelland 
• Author of How to Win the walleye Game and 

CRANKBAITS 

• Winner of more walleye tournaments than any other 
angler - over $150,000 

• Winner of Back-to-Back Mercury Marine National 
walleye Tournaments. 1985 & 1986 

• ManufacbJrer's waUeye Council Team-of-the Year in 
1985. 1987. and 1989 

• Guide. a~ lecture.; fishing Instructor 

Ken Ellis 
• National tournament experience 
• Has appeared 00 " Great American Outdoors" with Ron 

Shearm; " In Fisherman" with AI Linder and "Good 
Fishing" with Babe Winkleman 

• National Tournament Team member for Tully Boats 

• Mariner Motors and 5t. Croix Rods pro-s1aff member 

itegister (~~) 
for FREE PRIZES from ---

llii ~ DII a . 
5T.CROIX,ad 

Advance Tickets at Fin & Feather - $3.00 
At The Door - $5.00 

712 3rd Avenue s.E. 
Cedar Rapids • 364 4396 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City • 354-2200 
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PENTACREST PROTEST 

Stop the Wave 
Although, according to the Gregorian calendar, spring is now 

more than a month old, today marks the official beginning of 
the season of rebirth here at the m. Today, the squalid 
members of the dwindling campus left will awaken from their 
cozy winter hibernation, dust off their spray paint, bull horns 
and shoulder chips, and head to the Pentacrest to accost the 
general populace with their rantings. 

As a fair warning to the uninitiated, suffice it to say that the 
rallies sponsored by New Wave and its incestuous family of 
splinter groups are usually quite harmless. Occasionally, some 
of the more overzealous demonstrators decide w infest Jessup 
Hall, forcing ur administrators to gingerly step over them on 
their way back from lunch. So far, however, their calls for the 
masses to "rise up~ have gone unheeded, and their accom
panying antics usually fall somewhere between amusing and 
irritating. 

Inevitably, a counter-demonstrator or two may suggest, rather 
loudly, that the protesters who are so fed up with the "evil" 
policies of the U.S. government should take their demonstra
tion elsewhere, such as Central America. At that point, the 
protesters will reaffirm, quite legitimately, that the govern
ment they so energetically defame guarantees them the right 
to publicly voice their dissenting opinions and ideology. 

As far as the members of New 
Wave are concerned, Americans 
should' be able to stand up and say 
what they damn well please. Unless, 
of course, they decide to "perpetuate 
the myth of democracy" or promote 
"right-wing propoganda." 

As far as the members of New Wave are concerned, 
Americans shoUld be able to stand up and say what they 
damn well please. Unless, of course, they decide w "perpetu
ate the myth of democracy" or promote "right-wing propa
ganda." 

Then it's time to revolt. 
So today, in addition w their incredibly incisive revelations 

that there is "War Ahroad~ and "Poverty at Home," and that 
those things are not good, New Wave and its co-sponsors will 
follow their rally with a march on The Daily Iowan. 

The Daily Iowan, it seems, is "guilif of actively perpetuating 
the "myth of democracy" in the United States. By subscribing 
to the "bourgeoi~ Associated Press, which provides the vast 
m~ority of its international and national news, and by 
including moderate and conservative columnists on its 
editorial page, The Daily Iowan has become a tool of "rich, 
elite fe~ who control the American media. 

Mandatory student fees partially fund The Daily Iowan, so it 
is only reasonable, by New Wave's standards, to ask ur 
students who are tired of tainted AP reports and subversive 
mainstream political commentary to rise up and demand that 
The Daily Iowan be promptly returned to its rightful owners, 
the enlightened campus left. 

Actually, New Wave has a point. There is something 
inherently ridiculous about an organization whose sole 
purpose seems to be spewing out contemptible disinformation 
being funded with mandawry student fees. But that organiza
tion is New Wave itself. 

For about four cents a day per student, The Daily Iowan is 
delivered every weekday to the doorsteps of the m corornu
nity. While it certainly isn't The New York Times, it annually 
ranks among the top few collegiate dailies in the country and 
consistently garners top national awards for journalistic 
excellence. It isn't perfect, but it's definitely a bargain. 

New Wave, on the other hand, is also allocated thousands of 
dollars each year by the ur student government from 
mandawry student fees. In exchange, New Wave provides the 
vital services of storming m buildings, driving recruiters from 
legitimate government agencies off campus, attracting hostile 
"alternative" speakers to campus, and decorating m property 
with inane graffiti. 

Clearly, there is a marked difference in the return m 
students receive on their investments. 

Since New Wave's inception, it baa attracted enemies that 
have suggested that the group,' and any duplicates spawned 
under different names, should be driven off campus property. 
In light of the malicious nature of SOJne of their insurgent 
activities, the idea 80metimes seems tempting. 

But, despite New Wave's hostility toward mainstream 
political viewpoints and its complete impatience with institu
tions that will not cater exclusively to its agenda, that is 
absolutely not an aciCeptable option. ur students who pass the 
"Intifada U.SA" demonstration on the Pentacrest today 
should be prepared to vigorously defend the protesters' right to 
assemble and voice their diaeent. 

While they P888, however, they should atsoremind themselves 
that some of the money that made this event poaaible came 
out of their own pockets. And they should consider that when 
mandatory atudent fees are being used to subsidize a fringe 
group of petulant radicals, it may indeed be time for t1I 
atudents to rise up and demand a change. 

J.y C.,'n' 
Editor 

OpInion. expre •• ed on the VIewpoInI. pag. of Thl D.lly 
Iowan arl lho •• ollhl .Igned aulhor. The D.lly low.n, ••• 
non-profll corporation, doe. nol txPf'" opinion. on lhlll 
maners. 
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u.s. needs 'Thatcher in Britain " 
P rime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher is in trouble, 
the international press 
tells us. The British 

public is outraged by the new "poll 
tax" that seems to many to be too 
high and too inequitable. The eco
nomy is showing signs of relapse 
into the "English disease" that 
Thatcher's policies had presumably 
cured. Inflation stands at 7.5 per
cent and is rising. Interest rates 
are at 15 percent and still climb
ing. A political rival, Michael 
Heseltine, is discreetly reminding 
his Conservative Party colleagues 
that there are available alterna
tives to Margaret Thatcher's lead
ership. 

Opinion surveys show her 
approval rating is lower than those 
of any British prime minister in 
recent history. Yet Thatcher, who 
has never made policy by the 
numbers, goes about her work 
relatively unperturbed. Without 
trimming or pandering, she con
tinues to address the important 
issues in a serious, probing man
ner. 

She is the only woman to achieve 
the position of prime minister or 
president of an Anglo-Saxon or 
European democracy. The fact that 
she became prime minister and has 
retained that position for 10 years 
is proof enough of her political 
skills. Without a high level of 
political savvy she could neither 
have won nor retained power in 
that great, overwhelmingly male 
l<mdon club caJled the House of 
Commons. 

She is also living proof that vision 
and principle do not constitute an 

. .. 

Letters 

Information embargo 
To the Editor: 

MBias in the mediaM is a phrase 
journalists shrink at and hiss when 
uttered. I expect little from The 
Daily Iowan these days, 80 I expect 
this guest opinion will go the way 
of so many letters and opinions, 
straight into Jay Casini's garbage 
can. Still, I hold a vague hope that 
he will take the challenge to pub· 
lish this. 

The Daily Iowan has for the past 
two years run a dis-information 
and mil information campaign 
against New Wave, attempting to 
construct an image of this group as 
irrationa1 and elrtremist. Time and 
time again there have been errora 
in fact. Too often articles describ
ing our events sound more like 
editorials than news. 

A recent example of this can be 
found in an article entitled, "Social 
activists discuss 'covert actions' of 
FBI" [The Dr, April 19]. Reporter 
Julie Crelwell used a1m08t half the 
article to attack the event. Using 
the voices of FBI agents [Bill] 
Carter (in Washington DC) and 
[Larry) Holmquiat (from Omaha), 
she rebuffs the charges made at 
the lecture without ever stating 
them in enough detail to have 
meaning. 

-

The only way one can refute 
chargea ill to ltate them and then 
atate the counterpoint. Instead. she 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 
insurmountable handicap in demo
cratic politics. Thatcher is today 
the leading example of a successful 
"conviction politician." 

Being serious and tenacious about 
the issues makes her effective and 
puts Thatcher at odds with heads 
of state who have a conflicting 
vision of the present and the 
future. Her views on the European 
Community are about as popular 
among The Twelve as her views on 
the poll tax are in Britain. Her 
steadfast opposition to a single 
European monetary system and a 
single economic and social charter 
have made her the principal obsta
cle to the implementation of Com
mission President Jacques Delors' 
plans for the EC and have won her 
a reputation for being anti
European. 

Not true, she insists. 
"1 am enthusiastically pro

European," Thatcher declared in a 
long, thoughtful interview in Paris 
Match with Jean Marie Benoist. 
"But for me, European civilization 
existed long before the signing of 
the Treaty of Rome and the found
ing of the European Community." 

Here, on the question of Europe's 
future, Thatcher's deeply held con
cerns and convictions about eco
nomic and foreign policies merge. 
She has two fundamental critic
isms of the EC as currently 
planned in Brussels. 

First, it excludes too much of 

Being serious 
and tenacious 
about the issues 
makes her 
effective and puts 
Thatcher at odds 
with heads of state 
who have a 
conflicting vision 
of the present and 
the future. 

. Europe. Europe is larger than the 
community, she insisted. "It 
includes Warsaw, Prague, Budap
est, Moscow." And, "In this Europe 
I include the Europe of the other 
side of the Atlantic, which is the 
United States." It is this larger 
"Europe" that has produced the 
civilization she values. 

Her second objection is that the 
Europes of Brussels or Delors 
rem ind her of the long struggle 
against Socialism in Britain. They 
raise for her the danger that 
Socialism will return by the back 
door. "We did not lead this victori
ous struggle in favor of freedom 
only to be ruined by a new bureau
cratic socialism," she said. "Under 
Socialism, while the state grows 
richer, the people grow poorer in 
their living standards and in their 
liberties. This is the message of 
Vaclav Havel in his marvelous 
inauguration speech as president 
of Czechoslovakia .... " 

"It is not governments which cre
ate wealth. They never have. 
Under a statist, Socialist ystem 
people work as little as ssible. 
That is what happene n the 
Soviet Union . It is why I resist .. 
with all my strength th 'val of 
Socialism in Europe - WItt Its soft , 
words and hard realities." • 

Thatcher is not willing to forgo " 
control of economic policy or to 
accept a Central European bank of 
the kind proposed in the Delors 
plan. 

She has a way of raising inconve- • 
nient questions and unwelcome 
issues. 1 

"Who elected them?" she asks of • 
the powerful international bureau
crats who guide the EC from 
Brussels. "Have we decided what " 
shall be the borders of the Euro- . " pean Community? How can we ' 
control the flow of goods and people • 
in the EC if East Gennany remains 
part of the Warsaw Pact?" t 

These are good questions and they • 
have special importance for Ameri
cans. Thatcher's Europe has elastic A 

borders. It is a Europe in which , 
there is room for the United States, 
room for American business and , 
goods, room for NATO. It is a , 
Europe with a broad commitment 
to economic as well as political 
freedom. It is a plan for a Europe 
that can succeed. 

Americans, therefore, should hope ) 
that their good friend overcomes 
her current political problems and "1 
stays on to participate actively in ; 
shaping the Europe of the future. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick 's syndicated column 
appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 

AGED MUTANT NINJA TURTLE 

states that Johnson and Glick 
"addressed the history of the FBI 
and the organizations' alleged 
'domestic covert actions.' " 

Creswell forgot to mention the 
specific charge that the FBI had 
helped plan the assassination of 
Fred Hampton. What would the 
FBI agents have said to that 
specific allegation? [f it were up to 
her we'd never know; however, I 
did ask Holmquist. His response 
was: "That's preposterous." 

When I mentioned that Hampton's 
family sued the government for 
damages and won an out-of-court 
settlement of $1.4 million, he 
replied, "You have to remember 
the tenor of the times." I pressed 
him further and asked, "So, if the 
times were similar to the '60s, 
you'd be using the same tactics?" 
His response was, "No, now we 
have Safeguards." 

Creswell has a pro-FBI bias. To sit 
and listen to a woman whose 
husband was clearly murdered, 
and refer to it as "allegations: 
even after the government essen
tially admits wrongdoing (by hav
ing a settlement), is an example of 
being biased. The DI is not unique 
in having a bias. It is unique In the 
elrtreme nature of it, however, 
especia1ly in comparison to the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette or the I Iowa 
Cityl PreBB-Citizen. 

The press never has been neutral, 
in thl. country or any other. How-

...... 

ever, thia country's press promotes 
the myth that they are objective, 
thus they represent the truth, or 
some close approximation thereof. 
An examination of the forces that 
play upon the press's reporting 
include: the effect of advertisers on 
editorial opinion and which news 
gets published, the prohibitively 
high cost of production for a daily 
which runs on subscription only, 
and the effect of government agen
cies withdrawal of information 
from reporters who are viewed as 
highly critical. 

The working-class presses of the 
mid-lBOOs went out of business 
largely because of the rise of 
advertisement. Working-class 
preases could not survive competi
tion with the capitalist presses. 
Advertisement acted as a subsidy, 
lowering the subscription cost 'rar 
below what the working-class press 
needed to charge to break even. AI, 
a result they are for the most part 
absent from the American land
scape. Hence we are stuck with a 
mass media that il dominated by a 
big buainess bent. 

The VI has a unique potential to 
buck the current, which It waites. 
Because of its 30,000 paid sub
scriber. it could function as a true 
student paper rather than be 
beholden to business interest8. Ita 
accela to UI facilities and ita 

non-profit status could allow it to 
challenge the status quo of news 
reporting. It could be freer to 
report the facts. Unfortunately the 
editorial staff and board of direc
tors are fuJI of political hacks. 

That kind of statement is not the 
nicest but it is essentially true. The 
existence of the Board of Directors 
of Student Publications Incorpor
ated, which selects the editor, is a 
well-kept secret. An even better- • 
kept secret, Is the process for 
getting on the board . now 
that it is theoretically, a nly in 
theory mind you, open Ity, 
staff and students of the 

It i8 a secret, however. The nlbtles 
of the people running for this 
yeaT's board of d irect.ors were not 
on the ballot. They didn't need t.(l 
be, because the DI. whose 
publisher i8 William Ca y, did a 
terrible job advertising it. 

With all the hoopla about democ
racy arriving in Eastern Europe, it 
would be nice if some came here. 
We don't have to worry about that, 
though. Democracy never arrives 
anywhere; it can only come 
through struggle. Join us in the 
8truggle to bring democracy home, 
today at 12:20 p.m. on the Penta
Ctest. 

John H. Alley 
low. City 
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:LBJ interview slams Kennedy, New Deal 
, 

NEW YORK (AP) - John F. 
'Kennedy may have been fondly 
Itlmembered as a president by 
many people, but to his succe880r, 
¥resident Lyndon Johnson, he was 
"a Joe College man" who never 
had a clue as a congressman. 
j In a caustic 1965 interview with 
historian William Leucbtenburg, 
'LBJ also derided Franklin 
,Roosevelt's New Deal, ripped the 
credibility of The New York Times 
'and The Washington Post, and 
claimed his administration was the 
'most productive in U.S. history. 
, Excerp~fthe previously unpub-
lished i ew appear in the 
~May.Jun sue of American Hen· 
IUJIle mag e. 

Johns aking of FDR's New 
'Deal, co ared the four-term 

president to "the fellow who cut 
cordwood and sold it all at Christ
mas and then spent it all on 
fireworks. It all went up in a 
bang," 

"He did get things done. There 
was reguJatillD of business, but 
that was unimportant," said John
son. He said Social Security and 
labor law changes amounted to 
something, but "none of it com
paree to my education act.-

As to Kennedy - his J'UJlJling 
mate just five years earlier - LBJ 
888erted that "no man knew leBS 
about Congress than John Ken
nedy.· 

Kennedy was in the House of 
Representatives in 1947-63, but 
Johnson said his mentor, House 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, never knew 

Kennedy, 
'"The only way Rayburn thought of 

him at all wu as a very young man 
who might be going to die of 
malaria. He was a Joe College man 
.. , and Congress felt that he didn't 
know where the ball was,· Johnson 
said. 

Kennedy contracted malaria' dur
ing World War II. 

Leuchtenburg says he spent 90 
minutes with LBJ, asking just two 
questions during the lengthy har
angue, and emerged from the 
White House meeting stunned by 
the president's egomania. 

But he had agreed before the 
interview not to quote LBJ directly 
until the president's term was 
finished. And the historian says 

deputy press secretary E. Hayes 
Redmon told him 95 percent of the 
interview could not be used, "espe
cially about Kennedy." 

While Johnson was negative about 
Roosevelt's New Deal, be sang the 
praises of his own Gr-eat Society. 
Wh.en Leuchtenburg suggested the 
then-current Congress was 
arguably the most significant in 
history, LBJ quickly cut him otT. 

"No, it isn't. It's not arguable. Not 
if you can read," Johnson said. 
"You can perform a great servioe if 
you say that never before have the 
three independent branches been 
so productive. Never has the 
American system worlted 80 effec· 
tively in producing quality legisla· 
tion" 

~ush defends stance.on Lithuania, Soviet policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President George 

'Bush, bitterly criticiud by Lithuania, said 
,Wednesday "I don't need any defense· for 
refusing to penalize the Soviet Union for its 
'economic squeeze on the breakaway Baltic 
,republic. 

"The policies, decisions I've taken, have had 
'strong support from the American people, and 
.that's who 1 work for,· said Bush. The 
president did not reply when asked by a 

' reporter how Lithuanians view his decision. 
• While Bush has won support from some 
congreSSional leaders for his strategy, there 

' also were signs of restiveness Wednesday 
about the lack of a U.S. response. 

, Senate Democratic Leader George Mitchell 
' said Bush should take some action "to expre88 
diiapproval and to deter further actions" 

• against Lithuania. 
• He suggested slowdowns in U.S.·Soviet talks 

. ~ ,on the environment, taxes, investment or 

. trade, but also said Bush was in the best 
l .position to decide. 

For a second straight day, Lithuanian Presi-
'\ . . 
I , 

dent Vytautaa Landsbergia denounced Bush's 
refusal to curb economic: ties with the Soviets 
in reaction to coercion of Lithuania. 

"Our people remember how they were aban· 
doned after World War II ... relegated to the 
Stalinist empire, It just saddens us to see 
Western nations, especially the United States, 
being misled by the Soviet Union," Landsber· 
gi.s said in a telephone call with members of 
Congress. 

'"The Soviets are strangling (our) nation like a 
boa constrictor,· he said, referring to the 
mounting pressure from Moscow to force 
Lithuania to drop its drive to secede from the 
Soviet Union. 

A day earlier, Landsbergis had charged 'This 
is another Munich," when Bush delayed any 
economic sanctions. 

Landsbergia was invoking the infamous memo 
ory of French and British appeasement of Nazi 
Germany that culminated in the 1938 Munich 
Pact sacrificing much of Czechoslovakia to 
Germany. 

The White House said it took no offense at 

Landsbergia' remark. 
"No, we understand his frustrations and his 

efforts on behalf of his people,· White House 
pre88 secretary Marlin Fitzwater aaid. 

"Mr. Landsbergia ia Cully aware of the presi
dent's concern and interest in freedom in his 
country,· Fitzwater said. 

During a picture-taking ceremony at the 
White House, a reporter questioned Bush 
about Landsbergis' "Munich" comment, asking 
how he defended himself. "I don't need any 
defense,· Bush said. 

On Capitol Hill, Secretary of State James 
Baker told a Senate appropriations subcom
mittee that the Soviet Union must allow 
Lithuanians to decide their own future. 

But Baker said the administration still was 
not prepared to levy economic sanctions 
against Moscow to force negotiations with 
Lithuanian leaders. 

"We are involved in quiet diplomacy in an 
effort to promote such a dialogue - the only 
real answer to an effective resolution of tins 
conflict," Baker said. 

HEY!!! READ THIS!! 
Terrific Opportunities for 

Summer Jobs 

_ The DAILY HERALD has part-time 
Field Sales openings in the Chicago 
Northwest Suburbs. 

.. $12.0O/hour vs. commission 

.. The averag~ rep works 15 hours per 
week and earns $240.00. 

.. It's the best summer job you'll ever 
have. 

_ Don't knock yourself out making 
$6.00 per hour. 

_ Give us a call and set yourself up for 
the summer NOW. 

_ Call (708) 870-3471 
Ask for Bill 
He's a good guy, really. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 

Saturday 
April 26-28 

Monday
Saturday 
April 30 & 
May 1·5 

Iowa "ook & Suppl!f 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

SESSIONS 

I ~ the Quad Cities your summer destination? If so, you can 
take summer classes at Scott Community College In 
Bettendorf and then transler your credits back to your 

university this lall. 

Tuition at ScQtt Is only $40 per credit hour, SO a few summer 
classes here can save you money. And with two summer 
sessions to choose from, your schedule can be more lIexible lor 
your summer lun. 

• Summer Session I begins May 21 

• Summer Se$slon II begins June 11 

CaU now for a summer class schedule 
1-80().462-3255 

Scott 
community 
COllege 

500 Belmont Road _ Bettendorf _ Iowa _ 52722-5649 

Are you interested in 
joining the Greek System? 

If you are interested in participating 
in fall Fonnal Rush 1990, please fill out 
the form below & send by June 1 to the: 

Interfraternity CounciVPanhellenic Office 
Rm 159IMU 
University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call 335-3267 or 335-3252 to receive 
more infonnation. 

p-------------------------, I Please send me a registration packet for I 

I fall Formal Rush 1990. 

I Nmne--~~--~---------------
I Summer Address ------,----
I 
I -----------

I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r- ~--'--.i 1 

-
Featuring: 

Patagonia 
Royal Robbins 
Boston Trader 
North Face 
Big Dogs 
Segrets 
Columbia 
Nike 
Red Sand 
etc ... . 

Iowa City's 
Finest 

Selection 
of Men's 

& Women's 
Shorts 

\ 

J "'""-----
138 S. Clinton • Iowa City • 337·9444 

• 

eEL L 0 

• 
EMANUEL 

AX 
PIA N 0 

• 
Stravinsky 

SUlle It .,henne 

Prokofiev 
Sunm" In eM."",. 0". 119 

Rachmaninoff 
5"n.H., on G Mm,'f, Or. 19 

• 

• • • "Their playing i valiam, bola, 
: courageous. I t is emotionall 

• • 

uncluttered and direct. It is 
also uncommonly generous." 
. Seatde Post· Intelligence 

Tue day, May 1,8 p.m. 

upporred by the 
National Endowment for the An 

• Ul tudent~ rec 'VC.I 20% dl nunt 
• on all Hancher evcnts and may charge • • to th ir Univcrtty a count . 
• • • For tlckcr ,"formamm 
: Ca1l335·1160 
• IIr (I,Il·fn:c 10 I.",~ ,lUI ,~I" ... , Cltl 

I·SOO.HANCHER 

Thc Univcr Ity of Iowa 
Iowa ilY, Iowa 

HANCHER 

HEADING HOME? 
Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 

DOMESTIC AND WORWWIDE 
Oothes, books, skis, computers, 
golf clubs, art, furniture - you 

name it, P AKMAll., will ship it 
Anything you've got, anywhere 

you want it to go. 
Pack it yourself, or let 
us package it for you. 

Fast, convenient 
and easy - this 

spring, do it 
Pick-up service available the P AKMAll., way! 

308 E. Burlill2ton 351-5200 
(CanezoCUnn cl B~gtOI1) 

-------------------------$10 OFF SHIPPING I: 
When total char~ exceed $50 I ' 

(sales tax not included m caJcularioo of 1OIal) I: 
or .. 

10% OFF SHIPPING I· I. I When total charges are less than $50 r . 
I 'YI~ I YOU PACK YOUR STUFF-OR WE DO '_II 
I - One ooupm & <iTer per CUSIOO)Cro Expires S/l~ I 

~-------------------------~ 
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Mentor: Hold other hostages 
BAALBEK, Lebanon (AP) - A reputed mentor of 

pro-Iranian kidnappers urged them to contin'ue 
holding their Western hostages Wednesday and 
accused the United States of sabotaging efforts to 
win the release of other captives. 

Shiite Moslem leader Hussein Muaawi said a 
non·binding U.S. House of Representatives reso
lution Tuesday endorsing a united Jerusalem as 
Israel's capital complicated efforts to free another 
hostage. 

"The Moslems in Lebanon offered a rose, only to 
get a stone thrown at them," Musawi told. a ~up 
of journalists from Western news organIZatIons, 
including The Associated Pre88. 

Sunday's release of American Robert Polhill after 
39 months in captivity raised hopes another 
Western hostage could be freed. Kidnappers are 
believed to be holding 17 Western hostages, 
including seven Americans. . 

Musawi is believed to have played a key role m 
Polhill's release. The bearded, soft-spoken former 
teacher alluded to his repeated urgings to the 
kidnappers to show good wiD by releasing a 
hostage. 

"So they did and released Polhill ," MU8awi laid. 
"But upon that release we heard the news of the 
House of Representatives' resolution on Jeru
salem. If every release is matched by such • 
monumentally ill-intentioned American t'espoJUJe, 
why then should any hostage be freed?" 

"We hope' that no other hostage will be releaaed,' 
said Musawi, reputed mentor of the pro·lraniab 
group that held Polhill, the Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine. 

"We expect the hostage-holders to complicate 
matters and we hope they will not liberate any of 
the hostages. The House of Representativee 
motion was a maximum ill-intention," MUla'" 
said. 

Musawi heads the Islamic Amal faction ritltin 
Hezbollah. Hezbollah is believed to • the 
umbrella for groups holding hostages. 

Asked about persistent reports a secona riJIleri· 
can hostage would be freed during Eid al-Fitr, the 
three-day feast that begins Thursday and mark. 
the end of the Moslem holy month of Ramadan, 
Musawi said: 

Robert PoIhlll, leCond from left, who wa. held 
ho.tage In Lebanon for more than three yea", 
po.e. with hla wife, Feryal, left, and IOn. Stephen, 

The Associated Press 
second from right, and Brian, on a balcony of the 
U.S. military hO'pltel In Wle.baden, Germany, 
Wednesday. PoIhlll wa. relea.ed Sunday. That 

Grammar Guy 

ALL 

Lee Polhill able to display good humor 
WIESBADEN, West Germany 

(AP) - Former hostage Robert 
Polhill on Wednesday displayed 
the good humor that got him 
through three years of captivity, 
joking with his sons and reporters 
as he prepared to return to the 
United States. 

Polhill also met a group of Ameri
can ltindergarteners who sent him 
a welcome home card after his 
release Sunday. He hugged each 
youngster as they presented yellow 
flowers and pictures they had 
drawn. 

And, he underwent another round 
of intensive debriefing by U.S. 
military officials and government 
experts about his experiences as a 
hostage in Lebanon. Officials hope 
to learn more about the 17 
remaining Western hostages, 
including seven Americans. 

Debriefers were impressed with 
his recoUection of the conditions 
an~ surroundings in which he was 
held and learned more from him 
than from previous hostages, a 
reliable source said on condition of 

. 

............ , ..... ,.. .. 
EUROPE, JAPAN 
flo. ClllcallOIIcIlldllld ........, 

DESTINATIONS 
. 

OW RT 
LONDON $240 $460 
PARIS 250 480 
FRANKFURT 245 470 
ROME 290 560 
STOCKHOLM IOSLO 290 535 
COPENHAGEN 275 545 
ZURICHKiENEVA 260 500 
TOKYO 490 850 

Md 00 tares from 0e5 MoInes. Sl. lou ... indianapolis. 
De<1wf Ind other u.s. cill .... Plus $3 dep. tax; 
510 customIImmlC/llliOn fe<l 

CoW. GI WIllI fill OUIIfICIAI. II1II11 M 
10. NI:IFIC, _ALIA, 10. AIIIICA, JANII 

EuraiI and ELtaii 'tbuttI Passes I'IaIabIe 1rnmediaIeIy. 

1-800-777-0112 SIll 
212·986·9470 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45Ch St, &lite 805, New \tJI1(, NY 10017 
. Part of the WOIIdwide STA b\IeI Netm 

Tonight 
8 p.m. 

Tickets 
Available 

anonymity. 
During his stay in Wiesbaden, 

Polhill has gone through a series of 
debriefings and has undergone 
medical tests at a U.S. Air Force 
hospital. 

Doctors said Polhill, a diabetic, lost 
25 pounds and was malnourished 
and very tired. He has been eating 
four meals a day since his release. 
Officials said he would leave for 
the United States on Thursday, but 
they refused to give his exact 
destination. 

Polhill, 55, a lecturer on account
ing, was kidnapped from the cam· 
pus of the U.S.-affiliated Beirut 
University College with two other 
American educators Jan. 24, 1987. 
The other two ~ Jesse Turner, 42, 
of Boise, Idaho, and Alann Steen, 
51, of Boston - are still held. 

Polhill made his first public 
appearance since his arrival here 
Monday. He posed for pictures on a 
balcony at the U.S. Air Force 
hospital with 14 kindergarten chil
dren of U.S. military personnel. 

PolhiU asked to meet with the 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Long 
Stem Roses 

$7~egm 
1/2 Dozen Long 

Stem Roses 

$59~eg. $15 
Azallas 

$79~eg.$15 
(Cash & Carry) " 

t'tch,QIf, florist 
owc....,_ 

..... 'M; .. l .... -.' •• ... 10 ......... _ 

0....,,,,, •• 0 .... c:.ntIr 
,.., .... IU.,:», -. ... . ,_ 

Conducted hy 
John Adams, 
composer of 
Nixoll ill China 

Featurinlol the world premiere (;f a new work hy Paul Dresher 

With :o;oprano Dora Ohreosteln of the Philip Glass Ensemble 

I'rowam also indu<.ies works by: Stew Rck:h anti Arvo Part 

Supported hy 
Ans Midwest lind the ;Hionol 

Endowment t(lr rhe: Arts 

l ' l Slutienls receive ;1 20'%di:'<"ount 
on all li:1nther ~' \'enl~ and m;IY 

(11,11')(1: to thdr l lnivershy at"('()unl.~. 

The: I 'nlvcrsilY of Iowa 
low;t City, Iowa 

For tkk~t information 

Call 335-1160 

I-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER 

children after they sent him a 
welcome home card they designed 
featuring a teddy bear. 

"He gave everybody a little hug 
and he thanked us for coming: 
said Kim Miller, the teacher 
accompanying the children. She 
said Polhill spoke very softly. 

"I told him that it was nice to have 
him back; said six-year-old Ricky 
HOll1!er from Youngstown, Ohio. 

"I feel real sorry for him. The 
people that don't like Americans 
always kidnap them - and that's 
what I don't like," Ricky told 
reporters earlier. ' 

Stepping out on the balcony with 
his wife, Feryal, his two sons and 
the children, Polhill waved to 
reporters and kissed and hugged 
his wife. The balcony was lined 
with American flags and draped 
with a banner saying: "Welcome 
Home! Pray For The Others." 

A drizzle started just as Polhill, 
wearing a gray patterned sweater, 
stepped onto the balcony. It didn't 
dull the ex-hostage's spirits. 

Lundy s !J{a{{martSfwp 
requests t& pkasurt of your company at our 

1"irst Jitnnual 'Wetfding Open 1fouse 
on Saturiay, tlit twenty-eitJfr.tfr. of 51prif 

9{jneteen fiuniretf ani ninety 
from ten 0 'docK-in tlit morning 

. until eigfr.t o'cfocf:..in tfr.e evening 

"I1i£ 'WeAt£ing Coffection " 
PeppeT'UlOoi PUut {~ to econofoois} 

PIUmt: 354-2901 

'Door prizes awartfe.d 
'l<I/rtsfuntnts wif16t. sertJtl! 

cuttino at one 0 'docK:. 

, Short on coo~ comfortable 
really finely crafted Shorts? 

JEANS 

$10!1B 
Men's and ladles sizes. 

Assorted styles & denims. 
Prices good thru 4mOO. 

IOMEBODY 
GOOfED 

JEAN IHO' 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Houri: 
U.F 111-8, Sit 10-S:30, SUn. 12·5 

Land em at 40%1060% OFF original catalog prices. 

BOY, are we long on Shorts! 
All sorts of easy-going, 
perfe<;t-for-roaming 

Shorts you'll enjoy wearing season 
after season. 

Solid Shorts, Stripes, Tartan 
PliUds to name just a few. 

Shorts styled for tennis and 
other sports-for shopping, 
gardening, BBQ-ing (you name 
it)-anything you want to do. 
And ... poetry aside ... 

Assurance people promise they 
won't let you down no matter 
what you're up to. That's 
GUARANTEED. PERIOD.· 

Originally priced from $U 50 to 
$32.50 in our .catalogs, these Shorts 
are 40% to 60% less this week. 

Shorts made of authentic 
Madras, Seersucker, Poplin, 
Canvas. Denim, Fieldcloth, 
Sailcloth too. 

They're all made to our very 
tough specifications. Our Quality 

Why not take a short break 
and size up a few pairs soon? 

IOWA CITY, IA 10 S. Clinton Street, Io)Va City, lA, 319-338-2660 
Outlet SpeciIIs lit DOC .-tile tI!rcI9 tile CIIIIoI or "Not Q.ite Pmect"11InI. Qu.rtitin lie IinIted. A.a diKoUnta lie liken !rom our qo.J QUq prices. Sell! end! May 2. 
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:~agliabue . 

:n:z;:es 
I ? 
:st roid 
:advisor 
• NEWYORK(AP)-NFLCommis
sioner Paul Tagliabue 81lDounced 

'the appointment Wednesday of Dr. 
,John A. Lombardo as the league's 
first steroids advisor. , 

The job is separate from the drug 
I advisor post from which Dr. Forest 
J Tennant resigned two months ago. 
Another advisor dealini with 
'street drugs will be named la~r. 

, Lombardo, a specialist in the field 
i of sports medicine and anabolic 
steroids, heads the sports medicine 

, section of the Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation. He is the team physi

, cian of the NBA Cleveland Cava
' tiers and has served as a consul
tant on steroid issues for the NFL 

• Cleveland Browns. 

I Lombardo was the head physician 
, for the United States teams during 
the 1988 Winter Olympic Games at 

• ' Calgary, the 1987 World Univer-
• sity Games in Zagreb, Yug08lavia, 
and the 1986 Olympic Sports Festi
val in Houston. He will join the 

,Ohio State University College of 
Medicine this summer and serve as 

' physician for the university's foot
.ball team. 

Speaking at a luncheon meeting of 
the International Radio and Televi

, sion Society, Tagliabue outlined a 
new steroids policy that will test 

• ' players six times a year. 
"Until now, we've tested once a 

' year," he said. "The suggestion is 
there is extensive use beginning in 
high school and college football. We 

I will now test in the preseason, the 
, regular season and the off season 
to eliminate steroids from pro 
footbalP 

01 File PhOto 

Iowa Ihortstop TIm COSio put on a different uniform lalt lummar. 
touring Cuba and Taiwan with a team made up of elHe collage playe .... 
The 6-foot-5, 22()..pound Junior was tabbed the nlUon's No. 1 collagl 
shortstop and 12th belt amateur prospect by BaMbell America. 

NBA 

Lakers 

INSIDE SPORTS 

N8A Commissioner David Stem used basaban 
analogies Wednesday as he defended his 
125,000 fine of the Los Angeles l.akefs. 
SMpege48 

Round-tripper 
Oosto hits homers in any language 
Brad Sparelul 
The Daily Iowan 

From the batter's box the sur
roundings seemed familiar to Tim 
Costo. The centerfield wall stood 
stiff 400 feet away, and on the 
mound was a pitcher, standing at 
nearly seven feet tall. The giant 
righthander delivered a blistering 
fastball. ~to turned on the pitch, 
sending it over that distant center
field wall. 

Hitting towering drives is not a 
new experience fOT Iowa shortstop 
Tim Costo, but doing so in Cuba is. 

Last year, several American base
ball teams - made up of elite 
collegiate players from the United 
States, toured oveneaa. Foreign 
stope on the way included Cuba 
and Taiwan, and an all-star team 
from Taiwan returned the favor 
and toured American citiell during 
the summer. 

Casto said the contact he made 
with otheT cultures opened his eyes 
to new worlds while creating a 
better appreciation for home. 

During the trip to Cuba, the Iowa 
junior came in contact with what 
he had known before as the Third 
World. 

"I expected to see poverty. I gueas 

"I didn't like being in Cuba. It was a 
great experience but I wouldn't want to 
spend too much time there." 

that'8 a stereotype I had going in,· 
Coeto said. 

It may be impossible to go into any 
experience with an absolute open 
mind. C08to said he believes that 
cultures have certain attitudes and 
views attached to them, which are 
difficult to break. or avoid. 

Costo's teammate, Dan Wilson -
who plays for Minnesota - said, 
-;I'be idea of communiJJm is what I 
had expected in Cuba, and from 
what I witneBBed, I really wasn't 
surprised. I relt uncomfortable 
there, because I knew what free
dom I had grown up with did not 
exist there.' 

With the world becoming an 
increasingly smaller place. it 
becomes important when experi
encing new culture, to re-examine 
your own philosophies. Athletic 
exchanges alone will not create 

TIm CoSIO 
Iowa IhOftatop 

world peace, but it is another 
avenue for communication. 

"I didn't lik.e being in Cuba,· 
Costo said. "It was a great experi
ence but I wouldn't want to spend 
too much time there. It wasn't just 
me feeling out of place, but it 
seemed that the Cuban people 
didn't want to talk to us or even 
want us to be there." 

But that didn't apply to the chil
dren, C08to said, 'They always 
applaud and ask for autograpbs. 
These kida barely knew the differ
ence between left field and right 
field! 

He said he also noticed that the 
youngsters seemed to possess the 
open mind that come8 with the 
very young. 

"I really attempted to have the 
open mind for letting new Ideaa 
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Fifteen-run second inning kills Hawks · 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

What happened? Did Iowa play Iowa State again? 
The No. 17 Iowa basebaJl team played like Big Ten 

champs for six inning8 - but played like the 
177th-ranked Big Ten chumps in a I5-run second 
inning, losing 16-3 to Bradley Wednesday night in 
Galesburg, TIl. 

Tuesday, Iowa dropped a doubleheader to Iowa 
State, giving up 30 runs on 35 hits to become a 
dubiouB membeT of the 30-30 club of shame. 

Wednesday the Hawkeyes jumped out to a 2-0 lead 
on solo home runs by junior Tim Costo and senior 
Keith Noreen in the first. 

But with two outs in their half of the second, the 

Braves scored 15 with the h Ip of an eight-walk care 
package along with four base hits, when they 
erupted for 15 runs off' a stunned Hawkeye pitching 
staff. 

Game over. 
Iowa's only otheT run came in the top of the third 

when senior Tim Canney crossed the plate on a 
Noreen single. 

The Braves added their final tally in the bottom of 
the fifth. 

Perhaps the only bright spot for the Hawkey was 
the performance of freshmen Mark Stuhr on the 
mound. 

Stuhr gave up nine runs butju8t one of them earned 
in his 4'f.J innings of Telief. Junior Jim Nahas took 
the loss fOT the Hawkeyes. 

, Tagliabue called steroids a compe
titive problem. "The pressure is 
great if some players use, for all 

j players to use," the commissioner 
said. "The side effects concern us. 

I The combination of medical effects, 
risks and competitive problems led 
us to strengthen the testing pro- Illinois House votes in measure thursday 

• gram. We recognize there will be 
efforts to mask use. We think we 

, can deal with that.' 
• Under the steroids testing pro
gram, a first positive result will 
bring a suspension for a minimum 
of 30 days. A second positive test 
would result in suspension for the 

' remainder of the season, including 
the playoffs. 

NBA Commissioner David Stern, 
who also appeared at the mTS 
luncheon, said he views the use of 

• illegal drugs as a disciplinary fuat
ter, not a medical one. "We allow 
playetB who seek help to treat it 
medically," Stern said. "The first 

\time, we pay the player's contract 
and his rehabilitation. The second 

' time, we still pay for the rehabili
tation. The third time, he's out. 

'That's the carrot. The stick is if 
' you don't come forward and teat 

positive, you're out.' 

Pacers lurk 
in path of 
champions 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP)
The Detroit Pistons find their 
way to the NBA'e big dance 
blocked by IndiaJ)a coach Dick 
Versace, one of their escorts at 

~liNm Th • ns, who were 4-1 during 
the ar season against the 
Pace ow what to expect from 
the players - Chuck Person, 
Reggie Miller, Rik Smita - but 
they can't be ~ what Versace 
might cook up. 

Because Versace was a Pistons 
assistant before taking the Pac
en job, he knows the Detroit 
playbook inside and out. 

"We're going to have to make 
lOme adjustments,'" Detroit coach 
Chuck Daly said. "But he has a 
bit of an advantage becauae he 
knows our people." 

The be8t-of-5 Eastern Conference 
playoff series berins ' Thursday 
night at the Palace. The second 
rama, also at the Palace. will be 
Saturday, then the action shifts 
to Indianapolis on Tuesday. 

The defending NBA champion 
PiItons need to win 15 time8 to 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
Responding to an NCAA probe of 
the University of Dlinois basketball 
program, a House committee Wed
nesday approved a bill regulating 
college athletic associations' inves
tigations of suspected wrongdoing 
in sports programs. 

The measure, approved 12-0 by the 
House Judiciary Committee, would 
require athletic associations to 
notify me(Ilbers under investiga
tion of the evidence against them 
and speed up the hearing proce88. 

The NCAA has been investigating 
possible irregularities in the 
recruitment of University of Oli
nois freshman forward Deem Tho
mas, one of the nation's top prep 
prospects last year. 

In a debate that lasted more than 
an hour, sponsors of the measure 
said the investigations should be 

repeat. Last year, they wrapped 
up the title in just 17 playoff 
games, but nobody expects it to 
be that easy in 1990 - especially 
since Detroit was 8-8 in the 
closing stretch of a 59-23 season. 

The promising young Pacers, 
new to the rigors of playoff' 
basketball, tuid a 42-40 record in 
the tough Central Division. They 
were 28-13 at home, 14-27 on the 
road after closing with a 127-117 
road win against the Washington 
Bullets. 

The Pacers are underdogs, but 
only because of their relative 

cond~cted in much the same way 
as criminal proceedings, allowing 
programs to be represented by 
attorneys and to confront their 
accusers. 

'This bill simply represents funda
mental fairness in a process that 
affects a lot of of lives,· said Rep. 
Timothy Johnson. R-Urhana, the 
bill's chief sponsor. 

But NCAA counsel Jack Kitchen 
argued that it's important that 
sports programs in different states 
"play by the same rules," and 
warned that passage of the legisla
tion might force Illinois schools to 
drop out of the NCAA. 

Alluding to that investigation, 
committee members said they were 
concerned that the NCAA would 
allow hearsay testimony and evi
dence obtained through illegally 
taped phone conversations influ-

NBA PLAYOFF 

inexperience, not becauae they 
lack talent. 

"They're a tough opponent," 
Detroit's Isiah Thomas said. 
'They've got some people capable 
of putting up some big numbers. 
They've got Reggie Miller, Chuck 
Person, plus some guys who can 
do the intan,iblea, like Detlef 
Schrempf and LaSalle Thompson. 

'They're a very good basketball 
team.-

Miller and Smits played in all 82 
games, with Miller averaging 
24.6 points; Smits averaged 16.5 
points and blocked 169 lIbota. 

ence their assessment of penalties 
against a sports program. 

University of Iowa assistant 
basketball coach Bruce Pearl has 
given the NCAA a tape recording of 
a t,Jlephone conversation in which 
Thomas reportedly said he received 
$80,000 and a car for attending 
Illinois. Thomas has said the tele
phone call was taped without his 
knowledge. 

Kitchen said athletic institutions 
voluntarily join the NCAA and, 
therefore, agree to submit to the 
organization:. rules. 

But Johnson said colleges and 
universities hoping to share in 
millions of dollars in sports reve
nue have no choice but to join the 
NCAA. 

"If you want to exist and prosper, 
you've got to belong," be said. 

Person averaged 19.7 in 77 
games and Schrempf 16.2 in 78 
games. 

Sometimes in the playoffs, the 
best players are denied the 
things they do well because 
teams have plenty of time to cook 
up special defenses after the rush 
and frenzy of the regular season. 

"In the playoffs, there's a differ
ent mentality than there is in the 
reJUiar seaaon," Pistons guard 
Joe Dumars said. "Everything 
about the regular 8eason i8 
toued out. Everyone starts out at 

Sea ....... ~2B 

He's a Dream: 
Iowa juniOf TIm Co.to has been chosen IS the shonstop of 
the 1990 Dream Team by B ... ball Amerlc., a squad made 
up of the top collegiate basebell playera in the nation 

The Glen Ellyn, III ., native was a II/51-team preseason 811-Amence selection 
by B •• ebaa America was also tabbed the nation's No. 1 shortstop and 
12th-best amateur prospect ... Costo was batting .377 befOfe the Hawkeyes' 
game against Bradley Wednesday and was leading the leam In doubles with 
10 .. . Minnesota catcher Dan Wilson was the only otner player Irom the Big 
Ten to be select~d to th~ prqam Te'l.m . 

Les valuable: 
After scoring mors points and grabbing more rebounds than 
he totalled in his first three seasons at Iowa. senior center 
Le. Jepsen was named Most Valuable Playsr for the 

1989-90 season st the squad's awards banquet Wednesday night . Jepsen 
scored 417 points and had 281 reboundS lasl season. while setting a school 
recOfd for season field goal percentage. shooting 623 percent . The leam's 
Most Improved Player award went to Rodell 01,,1 • • who SCOfed in double 
figures in lour 01 hiS last six games .. Freshman Jay Webb look the hoOOf of 
Most Dedicated Player, while seniors Michael Ingram and Matt Scott 
earned the Coaches' Appreciation Award .. Academic awards went to 
sophomore Brig Tubb. end freshman Dale Reed, while senior Matt Bul.lard 
was named tne club's top InSide Defender and sophomore Wade LooldngblH 
the best Outside Defender .. The Most Valuable Grsy Team awards went to 
junior Jeff Devine and sophomore Tom Jordan, and statistics I awards wera 
given to: Jepsen. inside rebounder, inSide field goal percent and combined 
field goal and free throw percent; Lookingbill, outSide rebounder; Troy 
Sidnner, assists and free throw percentage; Davis, outside held goal 
percentage; Jame. Mose., sleals; Acle Ealt. blocked shots, and Bullard. 
3-point field goaLP1lrce'll fI 

SleVlns nds bounty: 

• 

lows softball coach Geyle Blevins has signed two of the 
... netion's top student-athletes to letters of intent. UI officials 

announced Wednesday - Californte natives Ann MkkIIeton 
of ~oorpark. Calif .. and Karen Jackson of Roseville , Calif. 

Wright stuff: -& Rve-time Nebraska state swimming champion Eric WfIgM 
... has signed a national letter of inlenl 10 compete at Iowa, 

coach Glenn Patton announced Wednesday . Wright. who 
prepped at Lincoln Southeast High Sohool, was the swimmer of tne meet at 
the 1990 Nebraska prep championships after capturing state titles in Ihe 
200-ysrd freestyle and 100 butterfly .. . A five-lime individual state champ 
and four-time high school all-American, Wright scored points In the Jun,.., 
Nationa l champi\iCships fOlJr.limes. I h H . ) 

lSenn rum (w tout eston: 
Matt Benn, a placewtOner al the 1989 Oklahoma state golf 
meet. has signed a nationsl letter of inlent to play at Iowa. 
according to coach Lynn Blevins ... Be"" finished 15th at 

the 1 OI<lahoma state tournament and also won the Tulsa amateur 
championships in 1988 and 1989 .. . A three-year member of Tulsa's Jenks 
High School varmv squad I Benn carries a three handicap in golf. 

~
*7' Two-t mer: . 

. .;:,.... Iowa senior men's gymnast Jeff Dow was given the N.R. 
. Halza~pfel Most Valuable Team Member award Wednesday 

night for the second year in a row . .. The Austin, Texas. 
native also won the Dr. C.E. Oberman Award, given 10 the outstanding senior 
on the squad ... Dow was a nominee for the t990 Nissen Award, an honor 
given to the top senior gymnast in the nation. 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Irish turn themselves In 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Notre Dame officials have informed 
the NCAA of a university mvestigation of possible misuse of a 
telephone credit card number by members of the football team, 
according to a newspaper report Wednesday. 

The telephone charges reached thousands of dollars and could 
involve several players, the South Bend Tribune reported. 

Coach Lou Holtz refused to comment but hinted several players 
may be disciplined for reasons he declined to explain. 

"We never discuss disciplinary matters within the university,' he 
said. 

"When we practice, a certain number of individuals will be 
confmed to study hall.". 

Athletic Director Richard Rosenthal was out of town and could 
not be reached for comment. 

Canadiens remain alive 
MONTREAL (AP) - Rookie Stephan Lebeau scored two goals in 

the third period of his first NHL playoff game to keep the 
Montreal Canadiens' slim Stanley Cup hopes alive with a 4-1 
victory over the Boston Bruins on Wednesday night. 

The Canadiens avoided their fU'St four-game playoff sweep since 
1952 and forced a fifth game in their Adams Division final series, 
which Boston leads 3-1. 

Lebeau, 22, playing in place of injured scoring star Stephane 
Richer, made his first playoff game spectacular with a hand in 
several scoring chances until he scored at 4:22 and 11:51 of the 
fmal period to break a 1-1 tie. 

Lebeau, the most valuable player in the American Hockey League 
last season, had had 15 goals in 57 NHL games this season. He 
started and finished the first play when he got the puck to Shayne 
Corson in front, then tipped in the rebound of Corson's weak 
backhand shot. 

Later in the period, Lebeau picked up a loose puck behind the 
Boston net and jllIll1l\ed it in the side with Corson fallen in the 
crease. 

Guy Carbonneau also got his first of the playoffs - one in the 
first and an empty net goal with 41 seconds remaining. 

Montreal will now attempt to become only the third team in 
league history - Toronto in 1942 and the New York Islanders in 
1975 were the others - to rebound from a 3-0 series deficit. 

Capitals move toward title 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Rod Langway's first goal of the season 

34 seconds into overtime Wednesday night gave Washington a 4-3 
victory over the New York Rangers and pushed the Capitals to 
the brink of their first-ever Patrick Division title. 

Langway scored on a wrist shot from the left circle to give 
Washington a 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven series. Langway 
worked the puck in and beat goalie Mike Richter, who was 
screened by teammate Randy Moller. 

The Rangers trailed 3-1 late in the third period, but John 
Ogrodnick scored a power play goal with 4:03 left and Bernie ' 
Nicholls forced the overtime by beating Wasbington goalie Mike 
Liut on the stick side with 1:12 remaining. 

The series resumes with Game 5 at New York's Madison Square 
Garden on Friday night. 

Before New York's late flurry, it appeared that John Druce would 
once again be the Capitals' hero. Druce scored his 10th and 11th 
goals of the playoffs - tops in the Stanley Cup tournament -
within a 103-second span to give Washington a two-goal cushion 
early in the frnal period. 

Druce's fU"st goal, with the Capitals enjoying a two-man 
advantage, gave Washington a 2-1 lead with 47 seconds left in the 
second period. His second tally, 56 seconds into the final period, 
gave the Capitals,a two-goa,} adv~gl). 

But New York, which won the Patrick Division regular-season 
title but has not won a Stanley Cup since 1940, fought back before 
losing its third straight game after winning the opener 73. 

No clubhouse privacy 
NEW YORK (AP) - More fallout from the Pete Rose case: 

because of the way he used ballpark telephones, all calls to and 
from every major league clubhouse this season are being logged. 

"It's being done for everyone's benefit, to protect against 
gambling and other bad influences,· Rich Levin, a spokesman for 
the commissioner's office, said Wednesday. 

Baseball officials talked about a plan during the off-season and 
put it into effect on opening day. Many teams, including the 
Cincinnati Reds, already had such a policy for several years. 

John Dowd and his investigators used records of calls in and out 
of the Reds' clubhouse early in the 1987 season to check into 
Rose's involvement with gamblers. Those logs revealed that Paul 
Janszen, who claimed he placed bets for Rose, made 21 calls to 
the Reds manager in the locker room during the fU'St three 
months of that season. 

Those logs also showed the personal and professional calls made 
to and from the locker rooms at Riverfront Stadium. There were 
calls to agents, restaurants, wives and other players, including 
one from George Foster, formerly with the Reds and New York 
Mets, to Lance Parrish, who was at the ballpark with Philadel
phia to play Cincinnati. 

The American and National Leagues have sent telephone· logs 
sheets to each team, and switchboard operators must keep 
records of calls to and from both clubhouses and the umpires' 
locker room. 

Transactions 
IlARIIAU. 

-1.8que 
CLEVElAND INOIAH$-I\equelled II'fW'IOC8bIe 

•• 1.... on FUfoet Sant.no, shortstop. tor the 
purpooe ot giving him hi. unconditional rel_. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALs-PIoc:ed St... Craw
tord. pit""",. on the 21.cfoy dillbled 1I.t. Pur
chued the contract of Joy Balle,. pitcher. trom 
em.t>. ot the _Ic." Aooocl.tlon. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Sent Mlrk Guthrie . 
pitcher. to Portllnd ot the Paclflc CoaoI L .. gue. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Placed Scott Bankhead. 
pitcher. on the 15.cf.y dloobled list retroactl .. to 
April 18. Recalled Gene H.rris. pl1"""r. Irom 
Colg.ry of the PlcHlc Coat League. Rele_ 
Jerry Reed. pitcher. Activated Mlckoy S,.".tey. 
O<IIf_r. from the 15.cfoy dillbled lI.t .nd 
optioned him to Colgary. 

TEXAS RANGERs-PIoc:ed Cr .. g McMurtry. 
pitcher. on fmovocUlle w.1vers. 

N_Ii.e_ 
NL_1oced Bob Engel. umpire. on Indefinite 

_of_ceo 
MONTREAL EXPOS---PI.ced Joe Hesketh. 

pitcher. on w ..... '" for the purpooe ot giving him 
his unconditional r"'-. 

NEW YORK METS-Purchued the controot ot 
Chuck Corr. ou"_r. trom Jacl<aon ot the 
Te ... League. Optioned Jeff Innis. pitcher. to 
Tidew.t.r of the International League. 

IlAIIKET1IAU, • 
COnIjnentaI "_U A __ 

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Announced the 
.... Ignetlon ot Ron Elele.,. heed colch. 

FOOTllAU, 
N_~Ni.e ..... 

NFL---Named Or. John A. Lombardo lIeroldo 
advisor. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Slgned Christo
pher Williams. nose teclde. .nd Brlln HUl1lon. 
utety. 

NEW YORK JETS-Slgned Jemoo Moore. wide 
receiver. 

PHOENIX CARDINAls---Announced the ... tlr. 
mont at Earl F_I. full_Ie. 

PITTSBURGH STEElER5-Slgned Pet. Rutter. 
punter: Kimble Anders. running bIIcle; Donald 
EVlnl. defeollve end; Robllrt Gordon. wide 
receiver; cornerback Adrtln Jonee, cornerback ; 
"'lice Obllr. defensl"" IIIcle",: .nd Mlchaet Povtlk. 
guard. 

Conedfen fooIball i.e_" 
SRITISH COLUMBIA lIONS-Slgn.d Don 

Stuts. gu.rd. Ind Ron WI.hlngton. linebacker. 
HOCKEY 

N-'I Hoell", i.e"UI 
WINNIPEG JETS-Signed Fredrlle OlluNOn. 

defenoemln. to I muhl-yelr contract. 
TRACK AND f'lELD 

THE ATHLETICS CONGRESS- Suspended 
lArry Myrlcks. long jumper. for th_ months tor 
tilling positive for a bannld subot."ce. 

COLLEO~ 
LOYOlA MARYMOUNT -Named Steve Strstce 

women's volleyball coach. 

Big Ten 
Softball Standings 
Team W l Pet. GB 
lOW . .. .. ........................................ . 10 2 .833 -
OhloStot . ...................................... 8 4 .867 2 
Indian . ......................................... 10 6 .825 2 
Mlchlgln ....................................... 7 5 .583 3 
Minnesota ..................................... 4 8 .333 6 
Mlchlg.nSt.te .............................. 2 6 .250 6 
North_tern .............................. 3 13 .188 9 

Stanley Cup 
Playoff Standings 

DIVISION IIMff'lNALa 
W .... COnf_ 

N.Y. RIngers 4. N.Y. tst. ndenll 
WlShlngton 4. New J.roey 2 
Bolton 4. Hertford 3 
Mont,..1 4. Buffalo 2 

CompbIft eonm._ 
los Angel ... 4. Calgll)' 2 
Edmonton 4. Winnipeg 3 
Chicago 4. Mlnnnota 3 
St. louis 4. Toronto 1 

DIVISION "'NALa 
..... Coft_ 

Potrlclc,Dlvt .... n 
W .... lngton ... N.".. ,.,..... -

MondaY. April 23 
W .... lngton 7. N.Y. Range", 1 

W_y. ApoII25 
W .. hlng1on 4. N.Y. Rang.,. 3. WlShlngton 

Iuds ..... 3-1 '_Y. ApoIII7 
W .... lngton II N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m. 

Bund.y. ApoII 21 
N.Y. Rongero .t Wuhlngton. 8:30 p.m.. If 

neceoaal)' 
TUlIdI . . .. ,1 

W .... lngton It N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m .• If 
-I)' 

Ado_ DI ........ 
Montreal va. Booton 

Monda,. April 23 
Boston 8. Montreal 3 

W-... • • ApoII 21 
Mont ... 1 4. Boston 1. Boston leed. series 3-1 

F_ •• ApotI 27 
Mont"",1 at BoIIon. 6 :35 p.m. 

lIund.y. ApoII 21 
Bolton It Montr .. l. 6:05 p.m .• If ........ ry 

T_ •. "yl 
Mont"",t .t BoIIon. 6:35 p.m .• if _I)' 

C ......... ~ ....... 
N_DhrI ...... 

St. loul. va. Chlcogo 
Bunday. AprIl 22 

Sl louis ~. Chicago 4 
TIIftdey.AprllU 

Chicago 3. St. loula 2. urlea \lad 2-2 
Todo(IO_ 

St. Loull It Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
Soturdo • • ApoII 21 

Chicago 01 Sl Loula. 7:35 p.m. 
Monda •• ApfII ,., 

Sl Louis It Chicago. 7:35 p.m .. If n..-ary 
Smythe DhrI_ 

lce Angeles va. Edmonlon 

lunday. """ 22 
Edmonton 5. los AngeIeo 4 . T_ .. Ap'ttI U 
Edmonton 8. loa Angel .. 5. QT. Edmonton 

wlns_les4-0 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AII~"tCAN L!ACJUI! 
&II~ W L Pet. OB 
Toronto.............................. 11 5 .W 
MIIw.ule.. .......................... . 5 .815 t .... 
lIoeton ............................... 7 7 .500 3 
Baltimore............................ 7 8 .487 3~ 
_york ........................... 5 7 .417 4 
Detrolt ................ _.............. 7 9 .431 4 
Cleveland ........................... 5 • .315 4 .... 
W .. tDhrl...... W L Pet. OB 
Oakl.nd ............................. 11 3 .788 
T.... ................................. • 8 .571 3 
COlifoml. ...... ..................... 7 7 .500 4 
Chicago ............................. 5 5 .500 4 
Mlnneoota ......................... 7 9 .438 5 
KlnIUClty.. ...................... 5 9 .357 8 
Seett'" ................................ 5 10 .333 6>t 

W_(lo._ 
lAte Game Not InclUded 
Mllwaule .. 1. KenlU Chy 0 
Sa.ttle 5. N_ York 2 
California 3. Boston 1 
Toronto 5. Clevel.nd 3 
Oakland 4. Baltlmor. 3. 12 Innlngo 
Detroit 8. Mlnnesot. 4 
Chicago It T .... (nl T_(._ 
Clevellnd (Candlottl 2-0) It Toronto (Stleb 3-01. 

It :35 I .m. 
Ken_ City (Gublczl 1-21 at MllwlUkae (Knud

IOn 0-01. 1:35 p .m. 
SMttle (JohnlOn 1.11 .t _ York (Hawkln. 

()'11. 6:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Moo", ()'11 at Ba"lmo ... (T1i>b4 ()'11. 

6:35 p.m. 
California (AbbOtt ()'11 It Boston (Hetzet ()'11. 

6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Pe"", 1-1) It Tu .. (Ay." 3-01. 7:35 

p.m. 
. Only games ""heduled 

F_'·IOI_ 
Collfornla .t New York. 6:30 p.m. 
SMttle at Baltlmo .... 8 :35 p.m. 
Oakl.nd It Booton. 8:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. It CI ..... I."d. 6 :35 p.m. 
Mllwauk .. It Detroit. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto .t Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
T .... It Kenou Chy. 7:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LUQUI 
IItDhrl...... W L 
Mont_I ........... ................. 9 6 
Plttlburgh .......... .. ............ . 9 6 
New Yorl< ........................... 8 7 
Philadelphia ...................... 8 1 
Chicago ............ ...... ........ ".. 6 8 
St.loul.............................. 8 9 
W ... DIvIoIon W L 
Clnclnn.tI .......................... 10 2 
looAnget.......................... 9 6 
5anOlego .......................... 11 6 
Houlton .. ................ ........... 5 9 
San Francl.... ................... 5 9 
Atlanlll ............................... 2 10 

Wed_(IOI_ 
Late Gimes Not Included 
New York 8. Atlanta 5 
Cincinnati 12. Phlladelphll 7 
Montreal 1, Houston 0 
Chicago .t Sen Otego (nl 
PltI1burgh .t San FrancilCO (nl 
St. louis at los Angel .. (n) 

Todoy'IO_ 

, 

Pet. 011 
.800 
.800 
.533 1 
.533 1 
.429 2 .... 
.400 3 

Pet. OB 
.833 
.800 2Yt 
.571 3 
.357 5 
.357 8 
.167 8 

Pittsburgh (Smlloy 1-21 It S.n Fr.nclsco 
(laCooI 3-0). 2:35 p.m. 

Chicago (Harkey 1-1) .t San Diego (Hurst ()'2). 
3:05p.m. 

Houston (Cll ncy 0-0) .t Alllnlll (Lllllquiat ()'21. 
4:40 p.m. 

St. louis (Deleon 1-01 at Loa Angel .. (Belcher 
l · t \. 9:35 ".m. 

Only gamellChedufed 

Drake Relays 
DES MOINES. low. (API - Results from the 

decathlon and hoptl thlon II the 81&\ Droke 
ReilY' Wednesdoy: 

o.clthkln 
St.ndlng. - 1. Kip Jonvrln. W.rrensburg. Mo .• 

8.025. 2. Jey Thorson. South Pllldeno, Calif .. 
7.820. 3. Rick Schwieger. NebrOJkl. 7.127. 4. 
Mlrk Spitzer. Gro .. City. Ohio. 7;' 11 . 5. Oarrln 
St_. Eoatem illi nois. 7.101 . 8. Robert Holzer • 
Elllem illinois. 7.090. 7. Richard Beattie. Ala
bllmo. 7.049. 8. Mil •• OI .. ler. Easte rn Illinoll. 
7.019. 9. Kurt Huensteln. Mlnlcato. Minn .• 6.887. 
10. John Broclehous. Doone. 8.551 . 11 . Jargd 
Burge. 00 ..... 8.320. 12. Jeff Trier. Ball State. 
6.180. 13. Ron Obertoell. Drlke. 5.390. Roman 
Tentkhov. USSR. 8.073. 

Note: TI",lehOY compeled on exhibition bioi, 
and aeon, did not count In offic ial s t."dlngl. 

110 hurdles - 1. Thorson. 14.42. 921 . 2. 
Janvrin. 14.74. 881 . 3. Beattie. 15.06. 840. 4. 
Schwieger. 15.16. 830. 5. Holzer. 15.25. 820. 6. 
Spitzer. 15.26. 818. 7. 5t_. 15.58, 781. 8. 
Gllller. 15.93. 741 . 9. H..-steln. 15.98. 737. 10. 
Srocleh.us. 16.18. 713. 11. Burge. 16.67. 658. 12. 
Trier. 17.84. 559. 13. O""rlO<III. 17.88. 526. 
T. ntkhov. 14.45. 917. 

Dlocul - 1. Thorson. 141 -10. 731 . 2. JeMrln. 
13502. 889. 3. HlIMnateln. 133-3. 680. 4. GIes"'r. 
132.e. 673. 5. Trier. 130-11 . 683. 6. St .. to. 130-5. 
880.7. Spitzer. 12s-;J. 628. 8. Burge. 121-6. 605. 9. 
Schwieger. 119-3. 591. 10. Beattie. 114-9. 583. 11 . 
Holzer. l11.e. 544. 12. Brockhou .. It)().8. 478. 13. 
Oblrtoell. 94-11. 444. T_hOY. 137-5. 703. 

Pole vault - 1. Thorson. 17-34. 972. 2. Janvrin. 
lH 34. 910. 3. Schwieger. 15-9. 849. 4. Holler. 
15-5. 81t. 5. Beattie. 14-9. 780. 8. BroclehoUl. 14-1 
14.702. 7 (tie) . GI .. I.r and Burg •• 13-01114. 873. 9. 
Obertoetl . 1:Jo5 14. 645. 10. Spiller. l:Jol 12. 617. 
11 (tie). St_ and Trier. 12-5 12. 56.2. 13. 
Hueno1eIn. 12-1 12. 535. T~ov. 14-5 14. 731. 

Javelin - 1. Gllller. "&-10. 706. 2. Steele. 
18S-1 1. 888. 3. Janvrin. 18H. 887. 4. Spitzer. 
177-11 . 852. 5. Huenoleln . 175-1 . 1138. 8. Beattie . 
174-1 . 634. 7. BrocIIhoUl. 171 ... 622. 8. Trier. 
168-7. 808. 9. Thorson. 168-1 . 807. 10. Hotzer. 
187-0. 802. 11 . Brug •• 158-9. 585. 12. Schwieger. 
152-1. 535. 13. Oberfoell. 117-0. 3110. T.rakhov. 
177.e.849. 

1.500 - I . Jenvrtn. 4:18.38. 816. 2, Holzer. 
4:25.74 . m . 3. Thonton. 4:26.38. 788. 4. H_ 
teln . 4 :211.97. 751 . 5. SroclehoUl. 4:32.23, 130. 8. 
Giesler. 4:35.30. 710. 7. Sch"eg.r. 4:3II.1t. 585. 
8. 8t_. 4:40.49. 677. 9. Burge. 4:411.45. 622. 10. 

, SpItZer. 4:50.94. 613. 11 . Trier. 5:18.43. 488. 12. 
Oberfoell. 5:20.41 . 4411 . 13. Beattie. 5 :37.96. 361 . 
T .... khOY. 4:17.20. 831 . 

Pistons _________________________________ ~_·n_~_~~~~lB 
zero and the lint one to 15 
wins.-

That's another reason why the 
Pistons are so worried about the 
effects of playing against Ver
sace. 

Coming out of a classroom se8-
sion before practice thi8 week, 
Dennis Rodman was looking at a 
book full of Indiana plays and 
shaking his head, 

"It's like looking at our own 

playbook,' said Rodman, 
Detroit's defensive star, "Just 
about all of these are our plays. 
You'd think that might make it a 
little easier to prepare for, but it's 
not." 

The Pistons and Pacers met just 
last Friday at Indianapolis and 
Detroit needed overtime for a 
121-115 victory. The Pacers were , 
ahead by 10 points at halftime, 

but the Pistons, playing their 
best third quarter ih the last 
month, outscored Indiana 35-18 
to get back in the game. 

"Our guards were very aggres
sive in that third quarter and 
made some things happen," Daly 
said. "That's what we're going to 
have to do from here on out .. 

Part of the Pistons problem late 
in the season, aside from 
Dumars' broken hand, was tur-

novers. They averaged 16 turnov
ers a . game down the stretch, 
compared with an average of only 
12 during a 25-1 streak earlier in 
the year. 

"1t'8 a result of us having a 
casual attitude about protecting 
the ball," Daly said. "It's some· 
thing that we're going to have to 
work on, That'8 why we're getting 
back to basics. W 

c:()st() ____________________________________ ~ ____ ~~ti~ __ ~~~~1B 
in," WilBon said. "I went to Cuba 
to play baseball, but as the trip 
came closer I started thinking 
about the new things 1 would see. I 
waa surprised at how muftled 
people seemed to be, from the 
Cuban players to the workers at 
the hotel. It WB8 a good eIperience 
for me becaWle I came in contact 
with the people flnIt hand, but I 
don't think ru really want to go 
back,· 

While other communiat nations 
continue to tumble, Costo said he 
IIIIleS little hope for Cuba being 
nDt. 

-rile people were kept under BUch 
tight control,w Costo Aid. -riley 
were 10 poor, and .. med submia· 
live to all the military, which waa 
everywhere. " 

Althoqh Coeto won't be jumping 
on the nut plane to Havana, he 
pin4!4l more appredation for 1m 

home. Coato and his teammates 
are by no means eIperts about 
Cuba, but they are one step in 
front of moat of us who only have 
ideas or stories like this, as their 
source of Imowledp. 

Costo also traveled in November ' 
1989 to Taiwan. The thoughts and 
Btereotypel of Taiwan were far leu 
than those before the Cuba trip. 

Costo Aid,"! really only expected 
to aee huge crowda - a lot of 
friendly people.· 

Unlike Cuba's reputation of com
munism and the Third World, 
Taiwan seemed to po888U a more 
detailed culture. 

"Taiwan to me meant an ancient 
culture," Costo laid. -I expected a 
lot more cultural dift'erences from 
food to languap," 

Tahran bad an indU8trial or mod
em reputation, which made it 
eHier for the players to adopt. 

"The change waan't near as differ
ent as Cuba was," Costa said, 
"There were fast food places every
where and a lot of people spoke 
English." 

The differences in Taiwan 
Btemmed mostly from the attitudes 
toward iporte. 

"I think we were more god-gifted 
in talent, ajl being faster and 
stronger, but nobody worked 
harder or longer than their (Tai· 
wan) players," Coato laid. 

What was a cultural exchange and 
arena to showcaee athletic talent 
for the Americans seemed to be a 
full-time job for those on the Tai
wan team. 

"They (Taiwanese) practiced for 
about eitbt hours a day," Coa~ 
laid. "They were extremely dedi. 
cated, but it didn't really seem like 
they enjoyed what they were doinl, 
The fana really 8I\iOyed their hue-

ball too, but their great players 
were almOlt worshipped like gods 
- much more so than we idolize 
our players here.· 

Costo said he enjoyed his stay in 
Taiwan, thanks in part to the 
outgoing hoets. 

"They made UI feel at home,· 
Costo said. "We had some obvious 
dift'erenc:ee, but even 'those seemed 
to disappear once we got on the 
field." 

There is no reason to think that 
the doors qf the world will all open 
because ' of athletics. However, the 
sporting field seems to be one place 
where people from Cuba, Taiwan 
and the United States can limply 
be human beings. 

"On the fteld, we as players all 
have 80mething in common," Coato 
laid. "Most of the world doesn't 
have that luxury to help open a 
relationabip with otben." 

rBUShnelJ's1 ' 'l'urtle 
.~~. 

I ~-r1iV~·:-· I 
I 101 ... M .. <h F§ I 
I . Nlxt To HoNdIy Inn • I 
II Buy 1/2 Sub I 

get I I Cup 01 Soup FREE I 

L Ontcoupon".r~~ ..... pmenI origIlIII copy 
OPEN 11:00-6:00 _ .. __ ... 

GIl You, 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
RMlIIod for 

50' 
(Bud lBud light) 

8 10 CLOSE 
Open DailY III 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

J\\ g.1!l~ f 
.~~ CABIS 

f-----O..- TON I G H T - '-..::' -------I 

TONY BROWN 
& the 

LANDING CREW 
75¢ Rum cokes 
$1.50 Red Stripes 9-10 

FRI. Dennis McMurrln Band 
SAT. Full Fathom Five! 

Dangtrlppers 

7:00: 8:30 

Enprt'" " 
PRmYWOMAN 
7:00; 9:30 

THE HUNT FOR 
RED OCTOBER 
B:45: 8:30 

Cinema I " " 
ERNEST COES TO JAIL 
7:15: 8:30 

TEENAGE MUTANT 
NlrtJA TURTLES 
7:00: 11:15 

Campu. TheM,.. 
MIAMI BLUES 
1:45: 4: 16: 7:10: G;)o 

CRAZY PEOPLE 
1:30: 4:00: 7:05: G:30 

THE F1RST POWER 
2:00; 4 ::10: 7:00: 11:30 

TONIGHT -
FREE CHAMPAGNE 

9 PM·11 PM 

On All 
Mixed Drinks 
9 pm to close , -

ICE-COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

The Men of TKE Present: 

3rd Annual 

TKE 
FIGHT 
NIGHT 

Thursday, April 26th 
6:00 pm 

Downtown Holiday Inn 

$3.00 advance 
$4.00 at the door 

I 
All proceeds to the Special Olympics 
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Singing the Blues 
, SL Louis Blues goalie Vince Riendeau take. a break late In the third 

period Tuesday night. The Chicago BlackhaWk. won 3-2, and lead 
, the tied the series 2·2. 

I 

·[Douglas to crawl behind 
:microphone .for ring show 
• 
• NEWYORK(AP)-Heavyweight 
champion Buster Douglas and 
'promoter Butch Lewis plan to mix 
,a little boxing business with a little 
show business Friday when they 
.get together for Lewis' monthly 
,b9xing show on television. 

Lewis said Wednesday that Dou· 
'glas would do color commentary for 
the two-hour show, telecast on the 
Black Entertainment Television 

• 'cable network (9 p.m. EDT) from 
,the Mobile Fair Grounds Arena. 

"Buster's manager, John Johnson, 
,also is flying down, and we'll 
discuss my assisting him in his 
'business dealings with Don King, 
ISince I've had several head-to
beads with brother Don, and I've 

• '~n victorious every time," Lewis 
,said. 

. Could those discussions lead to a 

Butch Lewis promotion of a Buster 
Douglas title defense? 

"We're going to discuss it and see 
what comes out," Lewis said. 

Themain event for Lewis' Friday 
show will be John "Super D" 
Duplesseas, the No. 3·ranked light 
weight in the world fighting out of 
New Orleans, against Dan Vargas 
of Dallas in a scheduled 
lO-rounder. Duplessess is 33-1, 
Vargas 19-4. A total of nine bouts 
are on the card. 

"If Buster finds he likes it, he 
might become part of the team 
when he's not in training and 
maybe do this on a regular montly 
basis," Lewis said. 'We've had 
thus far Tommy Hearns, George 
Foreman and Joe Frazier sit in and 
do color commentaries." 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

; 

Thursday 9pm 

Robert "One Man" Johnson 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.75· Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Happy Hour 4·6 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

Drag racer 
may never 
walk again 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Drag 
racing's fastest driver might never 
walk again. 

Darrell Gwynn, who blew away his 
Top Fuel competition at the 
National Hot Rod Association's 
Gatomationa1s five weeks ago, is 
in a hospital in England with a 
mangled left arm and crushed 
vertebrae. 

"Generally speaking, I feel pretty 
good," the 28·year-old Gwynn aaid 
in an interview with NHRA offi
cials this week from Stokes Mande
ville Hospital in Aylesbury. 
"Everything's here except my left 
hand. I think I can drive without 
that." 

Gwynn, of Miami, set an NHRA 
quarter·mile elapsed time record of 
4.909 seconds in Houston on March 
3. But the horrifying accident dur
ing an exhibition race in Bucking· 
hamshire, England, on Easter Sun
day has left him partially para
lyzed. 

His car made a hard left tum, 
sending the front half of it head-on 
into the guardrail. It then turned 
on its side and backed into the 
guardrail before sliding down the 
track on its side. 

Surgeons were forced to amputate 
the left arm below the elbow 
because of a life-threatening infec
tion. 

"I think all of my parts are going 
to be moving in another month," 
said Gwynn, winner of last year's 
U.S. Nationals at Indianapolis 
Raceway Park. "Hopefully, I'll be 
back in tip-top shape. If I leave 
here and I'm walking, 111 be real 
happy." 

Gwynn remains in traction, 
although it's possible that irrepar' 
able damage has been done to the 
spinal cord. 

"I've been awake the entire time 
and relived a whole lot of things I 
didn't think would ever come my 
way," said Gwynn. "The car .. . 
right after half track .. . wanted to 
go where it wanted to. r had no 
control over it. I asked my dad if it 
was something mechanical or 
something I did. It looks like fully 
a mechanical failure at this time." 

Race officials are still uncertain 
what caused the wreck. 

the--------~~~~~ 

~ COLD 
~ BREW 

.... --!~~~ 

ENGLER 

This ::. 96¢ ~91~ 
'\: Renlals ~ 

cAMPUS THEATRES 
JI BI Allf/Oj (( 11" ' " 

W....,. 7:11-1:30 
.... , Sun. 2:~:30-7:1"':30 

.)! Daily W~on 

.( 10am-6pm~~ 
:. Also \-~ .• 
. large OJ 
:.:: selection of 
:: Nlntendo • 

.:" cartridges 
. & decks 

I&IJiZ 

IIfC BAI.IIWII 
W"'y 1:45-1:30 IEl 

.... . Sun. 1:0003 :~:4H:30 

She walked o(f the 
street. Into his life 
and stole his heart. 

..... 
RICHARD QERE 

JUliiIiirf 
IO.~ 
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The Day Has Arrived! 

Sell Your Books Back and Play 
Roadfrip 
ISA 

Thursday, April 26 .................................................................. 8:30 am -8 pm 
Friday, April 27 ........................................................................ 8:30 am -5 pm 
Saturday, April 28 ................................................................ _ .... _ ... 9 am - 5 pm 
Sunday, Apri I 29 ............... _ ...................................................... 12 noon - 4 pm 
Monday, April 30 .................................................................... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Tuesday, ~y 1 .......................................................................... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Wednesday, May 2 ............................................................... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Thursday, May 3 ............................................................... _ ...... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Friday, ~y 4 ............................................................................ 8:30 am -5 pm 
Saturday, May 5 ............................................................................... 9 am -1 pm 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa' 

With pepperoni, ham, Italian sausage, ~ 
beef toppings, pork toppings, mushrooms, onions, ~ 
black olives, green peppers and real bacon pieces, :nut. 

Grand' Pann
• scores a ten on taste. Makin' it great!. 

Medium 
Grand Pan'" 59.99 

Any Other Medium Pizza 
Only 54.00 More! 

Umited Delivery Area. Please men
lion coupon when ordering. NOT 
valid at all Pizza H~ restaurants. 
NOT valid in combination with any 
other Pizza Hu~ 

Single-Topping 2 Medium I · 
Personal Pan Pizza- Ch p' 1 

I and A Salad 52.99! I eese lZzas • 
I ~~~~ I SlO.99! • . 

coupon per ~ per visit NCff valid at First topping FREE. 
I all Pizza H~ restaurants. Nor valid in I Umited Det • ...., ....... Pf<uSI mmIbt - 1 

combination with any other Pizza HlJIGI' uWtt onJ..'ring. OM coupon per party per ,"!Sit. 

I aJet Pel'!Onai Pan ~ is _~i'·L', I NOT valid 01111' Pizu Hu~ raQUllntL NOT' 1 •• _- valid in ..,mbination WltII 
from 11:00 a.rn.- illy other PI_ Hu~ offer. Offer expires 

May 20, 1990. 
Code: 12/32 

4:00 p.rn /Moo,-Sat. oIfet. <l&' ap"" May 

~I ~.~~~20. ~1 20·'990 · ~I 
I Il2Occ .. ..., ___ • :-0.-... I 1120 .... ""'_.-. :u..-... I 1<20 ........ _...... :0..-'" I 

•• Th .. ".,.re.ltO.t.N4.,.b.U.t.th.,.,.,.re.,.u •• t.".IJ.'P.Id•I ... [/ .! ... ~.~:~=~~!1:hI~~~7:!:~7!:~~30~:1!.1 ."""'' ''''. _ --:U.:i .. __ ..... _ .--= _ • "PIao"k. _ ~U~ .. 
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Stern defends Lakers' fine 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBA Com

mi8sioner David Stem used a base
ball analogy Wednesday to defend 
his $25,000 fine of the Los Angeles 
takers for failing to use a number 
of regulars in their final regular 
season game last Sunday at Port
land. 

·We have to caB balls and 
strikes,' Stern said at a luncheon 
of the International Radio and 
Television Society. "The Lakers' 
action was clearly wide of the 
plate." 

Stem said fans buying tickets 
deserve the best product and that 
the Lakers did not supply that. 

"We make an implicit promise at 
our games. 'Playing today: Those 
healthy and able.' It is not hard 
and fast, but that is our compact 
with the media and our fans.' 

With Magic Johnson, James 
Worthy and Mychal Thompson on 
the bench, Portland defeated Los 
Angeles 130-88, the most one-sided 
defeat in Laker history. The game 
did not affect the fmal standings or 
playoff situation of either team. 

Would Stem repeat the punish
ment? 

"This one was wide of the plate,' 
he said. "We'll wait until the next 
one." 

Baseball Commissioner Fay Vin
cent, seated next to Stem at the 
luncheon, endorsed his colleague's 
disciplinary action. "We believe 
strongly that teams must make 
significant effort,' he said. "It's a 
difficult line to draw. I think David 

Pal Alley 

did the right thing." 
If the NBA can tell Pat Riley who 

he should play, then the Laker 
coach thinks the league can come 
out and coach the Los Angeles 
Lakers itself. 

"I have an obligation to our man
agement. I decide who the heck 1 
want to play,' Riley said Tuesday. 

"If (the league) is going to start 
getting in the way of who I want to 
play and when I want to play 
them, maybe they ought to come 
out here and put on the coach's 
shirt themselves. 

"I'm sort of beside myself on this. 
Obviously, a new rule has been 
made, a new precedent set. 1 didn't 

do it out of disregard for the 
league. I did it for the well-being of 
our players. They do it in other 
sports." 

Johnson and Worthy went through 
pregame warmups, as did Thomp
son, another starter, but all three 
sat out. 

Thompson, not mentioned in the 
statement, had missed four games 
earlier this month because of a 
knee injury. He played 23 minutes 
during the Lakers' 125-115 victory 
Saturday over the Clippers. 

Riley sid he rested the players 
because he didn't want to risk an 
injury before Friday's playoff 
opener against Houston. 

The move didn't sit well with Trail 
Blazers president Harry Glickman. 

"I think (Riley) cheated the fans,' 
Glickman said. "I think it (the 
fine) was a very appropriate action 
for the commissioner to take. I felt 
all along the commissioner would 
take some kind of action. 

"I hope that it sends a message to 
the Lakers and to all of us that you 
don't do those kinds of things." 

Byron Scott, another starter, 
didn't make the trip to Portland 
because he suffered a sprained left 
ankle last Thursday. 

The Lakers will pay the fme and 
team owner Jerry Buss apologized 
to Trail Blazer fans. 

"I know that our fans would have 
been disappointed had the same 
thing happened here,' Buss said. 

This Jeff George keeps busy 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - A football scout called 

Jeff George to check on the quarterback's plans; 
reporters phoned for interviews; an angry gambler 
complained about the Michigan loss. 

The problem - the wrong Jeff George. 
This Jeff George is the medical equipment sales

man, not the Illinois quarterback who was the No. 1 
draft pick and just signed a $15 million contract 
with the Indianapolis Colts. 

"It's probably, as close as I'll get to being famous,' 
said George. "I've had fun with it." 

George, 26, was transferred to Urbana last spring by 
the Richards Medical Co., and travels from Quincy 
to Danville selling orthopedic equipment. 

When he left Cape Girardeau, George had not heard 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
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of the other Jeff George. It did not take long for that 
to change. The quarterback guided the mini to a 
10-2 season and a victory in the Citrus Bowl. 

The salesman's phone began to ring. 

"When the season was going on, a few papers 
wanted to talk to me," said George, whose high 
school did not have a footban team. "I got a call from 
a professional team, the Steelers I think, about 11 
o'clock one night." 

Jeff George, the salesman, is 5-foot-9 and weighs 
160, while the quarterback is 6-foot-4 and weighs 
216 pounds. 

"People would say, 'You look bigger on TV,·' said 
George. "I'd say, 'It's the shoulder pads.''' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Leonie &2 Posterior 
1 -Be Prepared" Rysanek's field 57 Fable Iinale 

org. rT Short coats It Zeta follower 
4 Little Iodine. e.g. 30 P.G A member 12 Phone Q( scope 
• Sulked 33 False claim preceder 

13 Mercer. for one 37 Trap for congers &3 - a cuslomer 

15 Jellystone Park :It Whal erranls do MSky 
resldenl 40 To Ihe point .. -Abdul the 

42 Soviel range Bulbul-. 
1. Naill Coward's 
-~oStep-' 43H.C. 87 Coloratura Mill$ 

17 Nealened Andersen's "Tizzy 

1. Flax product 
blrlhplace .. Works the bar 

45 Huggins and 70 Jan's singing zoGeorgeM. Houk.once partner - Cohan's 47 Part 01 r.p.m. 71 Place-kicking ancestors 
21 Clique 41 Referee gadget 

50 Eminence-
22 Very small (confidential DOWN 23 Hercules . 10 lole agent) 

1 Alkaline 
2 Opposite of in Ira t;rt-+-+-+

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Anchor position 
4 Succinci 

larewell 
II A mile contains 
320-

I Fit of shivering 
7 Move through 

the tulips 
1 Like s film falcon 
• Basketry twig 

10 Hawaiian export 
11 Adam's address 
12 Gainsay 
14 E~pel 

-::t.:+:-I~ii l' Odd lob 
..;...L:::;..&.;.;;.L.:..L:.I Z4 Lessees 

28 Exhibited 
e~ultalion 

21 Suffix lor journal 
21 Nobelist in 

Physics: 1938 
31 Laugh loudly 
U Birdsong of 

basketball 
33 Support 
34 Took Ihe train 
35 Sirelsand hit 

recOld 

3a Number of • Little 
Indians-

• Fail to keep up 
41 Minded Ihe baby 
44 St. Elmo is their 

patron 
41 Bakery 

emanation 
... Bellyached 
111 Given a value 
&3 Flanges 
M Bloodhound's 

clue 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C.pltol 

Iowa' ..... ~I ... 100II .. IIII.IG" F •• turlng 40,000 ""1 

55 Bernsen role on 
"L.A.law-

.. Actress Lenya 
117 Torqullstone 

defense 
III "Don't Tread 

10 Flag 
81 Bumbry solo 
III -All the 

President's 

• 

for Uofl students 
to be HAWKEYES! 
Check It Out! 
It's never been easier for you - a University of Iowa student - to order a 
season ticket for Iowa Football. 

Big Easy #1: 

CHARGE IT! ' . 
Short on cash? Through Friday, May 4, you now have the option of 
charging your 1990 season ticket and one guest ticket to your U-Bill." Simply 
stop by the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena and say 
"Charge it!" or clip and mail the attached order form. 
'Ticket orders will be cancelled on Sept. 1 if U-Bill is not paid in full by that date. 

Big Easy #2: 

MAIl. IT! 
Short on time, too? You also have the option of ordering your 1990 season 
ticket and one guest ticket through the mail. Just put your order 
form and personal check or money order in the mail by Friday, May 
4, to retain your seating priority. Ticket orders postmarked after 
Friday, May 4, will be aSSigned seats on a non-priority basis. 

Ticket Pick-Up 
Each student must pick up 
hisJher own ticket at the Iowa 
Athletic Ticket Office in 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena 
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
Each student must present hislher 
own student 10 with current 
registration (Fall 1990) sticker and 
picture 10 at the time of pick-up. 

Questions? Call Us 
Have a question? Call us. We'll be 
glad to help you reserve your seat in 
Kinnick Stadium. The Iowa Athletic 
Ticket Office phone number is 
335·9327. 

Exciting College 
Football Action! 
Six exciting dates mark the home 
schedule ·for Coach Hayden Fry's 
1990 Iowa Hawkeyes including the 
annual grudge match versus Iowa 
State and four Big Ten Conference 
games, highlighted by a visit from 
the always-tough Ohio State 
Buckeyes. 

The Hawkeyes' 
1990 Home Schedule 
Sept. 15 Cincinnati (Parents Day) 
Sept. 22 Iowa State 
Oct. 13 Wisconsin 
Oct. 27 Northwestern (Homecoming) 
Nov. 10 Ohio State 
Nov. 17 Purdue 

1-----~llp end mell ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Uofl Student Order Form 
1990 UNIVEASITY OF IOWA 
FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS 

I Nsma ___________ _ 

liD Number ---------

II 'lin! It is easy. Please forward ma the following 1990 
lJ{liversity of Iowa football season tiCkets. 

I _1_ VI student season ticket at $42 

I 
, ... , 

I 
- UI student season guest ticket 
.... , at $108 (limit one) "" -

I TOTAL ORDER = --
I Please print both your school and summer addresset I and phone numbers on payment check(s). 

I 0 Check here if fhis is part 0' a group order.' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Please make your personaf check or money order 
payable to the IOWA ATHlETIC DEPARTMENT or 
sign below to charge your order to your U-SNI. 
Mall this order form with your payment to; 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE. 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, tCftNA CITY, JONA 
52242. 

I authorize the Iowa Athletic Tichtlt Office to 
charge the above ordered fOOlbaIl season tickets 
to my U-Blll. I ~ned ______ ~~ 

I Date 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUID 
I SUPFORT OF HAWK..,. ATHLITICI. 
I 
I --·· .. ,..-·-....... - .. · .... -~.,I w ~1" ............... ~_..., ........ """'Ot ......... M'IIN-n 1------------_·lV •• 1II 
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;Gordon, co-developer of- bebop, dies at age 67 
I PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Dexter 
Gordon, the last in that line of 

\ saxophone geniuses that included 
• Lester Young, Charlie Parker and 
John Coltrane and who helped 

I define bebop during the 1940s and 
'50s, died Wednesday. He was 67. 

prison in between. , 
"It's very, very difficult to even 

contemplate that we've lost such a 
great master of his instrument and 
incredible human being," said gui
tarist George Benson. 

in Copenhagen,' Benson recalled. 
"They called him, I think it was 
correct, King Gordon Dexter. . .. 
His music was always par excel
lence." 

line of musicians who have been 
under-appreciated and 
swindled ," he said in 1986. Ironi
cally, his relatively quiet sax play
ing in the movie contrasted with 
the more lively style hi s career was 
built on. 

I Gordon, whose musical genius and 
natural acting skills reached a 
wide audience in the 1986 film , 

' ''Round Midnight: died at 12:50 
J a.m. of kidney failure, said Don 

Lucoff, spokesman for Blue Note 

"He was one of the true giants of 
the tenor saxophone," said fluegel
hom player Art Farmer from his 
home in Vienna. "He was an 
inspiration to me, although I didn't 
play saxophone, going back over 40 
years." 

"I lost a friend and a tremendous 
musician and a great inspiration." 

It was those years as an expatriate 
that led director Bertrand Taver
nier to cast Gordon in "Round 
Midnight," the bittersweet tale of 
an American jazz musician in Paris 
and an admiring French fan . 

• Records in New York. 
<rllrdon had been in poor health 

• and was dmitted to Thomas Jef-
• ferson U ersity Hospital in Phi
ladelphia n March 18 for treat-

Despite his illness, Gordon recen
tly had finished filming "Awaken
ings," a movie with Robert DeNiro 
and Robin Williams. 

The film was loosely based on t~e 
life of pianist Bud Powell , but had 
many parallels with Gordon's -
and with those of many jazz artists 
who fled bigotry and rough times 
in America for the allure of Europe 
in the 1950s and '60s. 

The film sparked new interest in 
his career, which had its origins in 
the 1930s when he went to jazz 
concerts with his father, a Los 
Angeles physician whose patients 
included Duke Ellington and 
Lionel Hampton. 

While a teen-ager, he performed in 
clubs and soon began playing with 
the big bands of Hampton, Louis 
Armstrong and Billy Eckstine. 'ment 0 cer of the larynx, he 

• ssid. 
A hospital spokeswoman, Kellyann 

I McDonnell, confirmed the death 
, but provided no details. 

Gordon's career took him from the 
I big bands of the '40s, to the jazz 
, clubs of Europe and finally to 

Hollywood - with bouts of drug 

Gordon became a favorite of critics 
and fans, combining Young's 
melodic approach with the hard
driving sound and complex har
monics of Coleman Hawkins and 
Parker. 

Gordon went to Europe in 1962 for 
a three-month tour - and ended 
up staying for 14 years, first in 
Paris, then Denmark. 

The 6-foot-5-inch Gordon, who 
dominated the film with his smoky 
voice , smooth sax playing and 
world-weary yet regal bearing, was 
nominated for an Academy Award 
- a first for a musician . 

His mentors were Young and 
Herschel Evans, and he refined the 
innovations Parker had laid down 
for the tenor sax by displaying a 
sharper rath e r than breathy 
timbre. 

Gordon, in tum, helped shape the 
style and music of Coltrane and 
Sonny Rollins. • and alcohol abuse and a stint in "I met him in Europe in ajazzclub 

"The story is so personal . I don't 
mean Dexter Gordon, but this long 

• 
~ Museum sponsors annual MFA exhibit 

The Dally Iowan , 
"MFA Exhibition 1989-90," an exhibition of 

• thesis pieces created by graduating Master of 
, Fine Arts students in the UI School of Art and 

Art History, opens Saturday, April 28, in the 
, ill Museum of Art. 

The MFA exhibition is an annual event at the 
museum. This year, the works of approxi

, mately 25 artists will be included. With works 
, in multi-media, printmaking, drawing and 

psinting, photography, design , metalwork, 
, ceramics and sculpture, all departments in the 
, ill School of Art and Art History will be 

represented. 
l The artists in the exhibition have received 
• their Master of Fine Arts degrees from the UI 

School of Art and Art History during the 
summer or fall of 1989 or the spring of 1990. 

, They will be honored during a reception from 

3-5 p.m. on Friday, April 27, in the museum. 
Wallace Tomasini , director of the School of Art 

and Art History, says the annual MFA exhib
ition is one of the most important events for 
the artists during their time at the UI. 

"Most of the MFA students have already 
appeared in regional and national shows of 
professional quality, a quality which is demon
strated in this exhibition as well ," he explains. 

Tomasini states that the aim of the school is to 
encourage students to work through a variety 
of concepts during their years on campus. 
"The MFA works represent the final judged 
efforts of the artists," he said. 

MFA thesis pieces remain with the school 
after the exhibition closes June 10. The UI 
Museum of Art, located on North Riverside 
Drive in Iowa City, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and noon to 5 p.m . 
Sunday. Admission is free. 

IWell, what video isn't rented, then? , 

, Kory May 
• The Daily Iowan 

" I, m sorry, it's checked out. 
That, too. Yep, all 18 copies of 
that are checked out, too. 
Next?' 

If these words strike a painful chord in your 
~ heart on a weekend night, maybe you should 

look past renting "Lethal Weapon II," "Look 
, Who's Talking," "Dead Poets' Society," and 

"Field of Dreams" at the local video store. 
It would decrease your frustration and 

increase your popularity if you could bypass 
this scene and get yourself an equally good 
movie. The following is a list of seven films 

, that are a little off the beaten path; they are 
quality films that never quite received all the 
publicity of major release titles. 

In no particular order, I present "Man
hunter," written and directed by Michael "I 

• prefer pastels" Mann of "Miami Vice" fame. It 
stars William Petersen ("To Live And Die In 
L.A.") and Dennis Farina ("Crime Story"). 
Petersen is an FBI agent who specializes in 
serial killings. To do this, he takes on the 

• persona of the killer. Definitely a good picture 
I with an emphasis on story, not gore. 

Next, on the list is the "Manchurian Candi
! date," an all-time classic. Frank Sinatra is 

very good as a Korean war veteran who has a 
hard time understanding some strange visions 

, in his head. However, it turns out that nothing 
• is quite what it seems. Also starring Janet 

Leigh and Angela Landsbury of "Murder She 
Wrote." 

"Powwow Highway" is a triumphant "feel 
good" movie. Incorporating elements of a 
journey with Native American culture makes 
this film work. The two lead characters, Gary 
Farmer and A Martinez ("Santa Barbara"), 

• travel to New Mexico and, on the way, local 
"idiot" Farmer finds himself as a Cheyenne 
warrior. 

Nope, it was not "Batman." "Clean and 
Sober" was the film that established Michael 
Keaton as a serious actor. Keaton plays a 
substance addict who enrolls in a detoxlrehab 
center to avoid an impending police inve8tiga
tion into his role in a young girl's death. 
Morgan Freeman ("Glory," "Driving Miss 
Daisy") is solid as Craig, his counselor. M. 
Emmet Walsh is strong as Keaton's sponsor. 

I love a good shoot-em-up ... and MShoot To 
Kill" is one of my favorites . Simply put, Sidney 
Poitier and Tom Berenger are so diametrically 
opposed to each other that the film thrives on 
the interplay of the tWQ in each other's 
element. Kirstie Alley is kidnapped while 
leading a mountain tour. Berenger, her boy
friend , wants to get her back as much as 
Poitier, an FBI agent, wants to snare her 
kidnapper. It has mountain 8cenes, city 
scenes, gunplay, thrills, action and danger. 
Whaddyaspect? I'm a "Jonny Quest" fan. 

"Stealing Heaven" is an erotic history piece. 
Based on Marion Mead's interpretation of the 
"Historia Calamitus,' it chronicles the forbid
den love between Abelard and Heloise in 
medieval )o' rance. He is a teacher of philosophy 
and she is a prized pupil. Director Clive 
Don ner effectively captures the spirit, passion 
and pain of the era. Derek De Lint, Kim 
Thompson and Denholm El1iott head the cast. 

Finally, "Mr. North" is upon us. (No, not Ollie 
North .) Based on a novel by Thornton Wilder, 
Anthony Edwards plays an unemployed Ivy 
League grad who looks for work in the 
American Northeast. North displays a whole
some goodness and impresses the upper-crust 
with his work ethic. Supporting cast includes 
Anjelica Huston and Robert Mitchum. Also, it 
is Danny Huston's directing debut (John 
Huston's son). 

Maybe these films will alleviate your stress a 
little bit ... unless everyone decides to rent 
them. Good luck, and see ya soon. 

I.owa playwright's 'Conspiracy' depicts 
truth-seeking reporter in societal battle 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Oaily Iowan 

T his evening's Iowa Playwrights Fes
tival production is graduate student 
Peter Ullian's "The Big Conspi
racy." For the festival certain plays 

Were selected to be workshopped - including 
Ullian's - because of their unusual ideas. 
characters, formats, style or other elements, to 

, help realize the playwright's intention. 
"The Big Conspiracy" traces the travels of 

1 Richard Ryder - a reporter disgusted with the 
, lies of society perpetuated by officials and the 

mass media. As Ryder sets out to prove the 
existence of a big conspiracy that determines 
our Ii he is blockaded by the array of 
people the fringes of society - renegade 
marin rug dealers, CIA agent, arms mer-
chants, et al - fundamental elements of the 
American mainstream. 

"Our set designer, Oliver Oertel, describes the 
playas a futuristic industrial cowboy but 
instead of a six-shooter, he has a pad and 
pen," said Ullian, an MFA candidate. "Ryder 
is a crusader engaging in verbal showdowns 

• with the offensive characters. He's trying to 
clean up this country.' 

Director Mark Johnson, an undergrsduate 
theater major, said, "Ryder does what every 

young person feels the urge to do - uncover 
all the bullshit so the American people can see 
it and start over." 

"Tear it down first and then start over," 
Ullian added. "n's like we're saying to the 
audience, 'Look what we've got to take into the 
1990s.' " 

Both director and playwright expressed the 
fun they have had working together. They feel 
the proceBS has flown in a constant harmony of 
the people involved. The production team is 
smaller than the other shows with Oertel as 
set designer and stage manager Cindy Loh
man. 

"Along with losing five pound8 I couldn 't 
afford to lose, I'm adopting Ullian's thought 
process," Johnson stated. "Put that on top of 
my own, and it equals sheer terror." 

In case of last-minute changes in the text, the 
actors may appear on stage with script in 
hand. Actors for "The Big Conspiracy" are: 
Patrick Rashed, James Thorn, Nicole 
Fonarow, Michael Kachingwe, Daniel Janssen, 
Robert McLean, Brett Neveu, Jason Bell, 
Charles White, Cheryl Snodgrass and Todd 
Geiken. 

Performances of "The Big Conspiracy· are at 
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Theatre B. Admission 
is $5; $4 {or students and senior citizens. 
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Irainlng begins May 14. For more 
Information, call 335--6001 . 

Midwest 
Antique 
Market 

GOVEANMENT Jobs SHi. 040- Depanmenl 0/ Radiology .1 !he I.Ir1i-.ity 01 leMa 
------,....--- $59.2301 year Now hlnng call u-";ta'- .nd CIi";- ill *.-1.' "., • r_-ow.. 8Ild 
PEOPLE MEETING 1-80$-687-6000.E". R·8612fOl ,.......... .~ - • ., ......... -

current fodellliliol. moIiYalad individu8I. who hu one yNI' 01 hoepi'" 
PEOPLE AIRLINES now h~,ng Fllghl elCp8rienoe involving direct PIllenl CIII8. 

~=:'~: ~::,=.s.~,.. Thie poeition i. to .... Ihe M8gne1ic R.arwnce 
L,sl,ngs. Sala,'" 10 SI()51( Enl'Y Imaging (MRI) Tedwtologiet in. wide v8riety 01 duIiee. 

BELIEVE communlcallon IS key. I ... I-illon .. call 1-60s.687-6000 'n..* ""*Y *1.:11.' ..,*'IabIe •• 1." .......... ___ wilh • 
ProfQ5ionl' coupte enjoys ,..-- ",. UII ..... ''''''''''''7 ...... -.-
camping. spans. musio. tr.veI. E.1. A·9612. maximum dur.1ion 01 aix monthe. We wiI ollar you 111 
(lile). Av.rag. bullos. 205. _k,ng NEED •• tr. casll. part ,,,,,.? Send excellent......."." onl", to worlt with • ~ ~I 
relltionShlp with nonsmoking BIF. I pad .... 11U\a· OppU,. 8o1t ...,........ -, ... , ,""'...., ,.,.~-
80 22 0 • am en •• -...- ' • .taft;" ." e"--"" NtvIM"A'.,. -..u....., ......... =."'-43=::..= ... .:;n"'PD=n.;.:5:.:2808="'. __ 992. Chest.rf,.ld 1040 63006. •• AV"'_' ,..,..- ,.- -'J 

FOIl CASUAL dallng. dinne" 
bach.lor. young 40 .... raoo bllild. 
non...,.,ker. would llka to ","I 
limll.r matur., young at heart 
woman, 28-40. with no 
commitments. many dl'I'ItfM 
inl ........ bul especially onjoy I 
wide range or muaic. dance 
experiences. Write The Dally 
low.n. 80. 01 032. Aoom 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

SUIIIIIER WORI( STUDY For funher inforlNllion. pIeue oonlllCt Heidi a.me. 
$4.351 hour R .... b1 •• Clring child Chief TedlnoIogiet 0/ !he MRI Cell.." 0ep8rtment of 
care workl" ~ tOf Rad""-"ou 1356-2236 
B,ookllnd Woods Ch,Id""r. "'"'III a . 
Cenl ... ContaCI J,II '" Sheron. 
33HII8O. or opply In ~ 1\ 30!1 
Mefrose Ave 

65 Quality Country Americana Dealers 
Hard work in the 

Great Lakes Area. Sunday, April 29, 1990 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

HlIWkeye Downs Fairgrounds just off ' -380 Exit 17 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
General Admission: $3.00 

Early Bird Buying (8-9 a.m.): $6.00 
Next Show Oct. 28, 1990 
Phon.(319)~2065 

Save $4,500+ 
All majors including business, 

communications, pre-law and psychology. 

CALL 356-6639 
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HELP WANT~D HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED , YARD/RUMMAGE! COMPUTER MOVING RIDE-RIDER AUTO FOREIGN 
GARAGE SALE -------

1'" DRIVfNG to California Need ~?~.?k~~c"..ord LX 84. FOR SALE: Im.geWriter II printlr. 
ATTENTION: Elrn money !ARN .. ONn reeding books' 
Wllchlog TVI 132.0001 yoar Income 130.0001 yo.r Income polonllal. 
polenlill. Delall • . 1-e02-338-a885. Delall,. 1-805-687-8000 eM" 

COLL!G! .ludenIS· summer 
opening. $9 bo .. pay 10 slart 
FI.Mlble hours. All majors· 
exceUent r.urne e.llpeJiencI. elll 
319-378-9409. M·F 10-5. 

WANTED: Bartlnders, waltors or 
waitresses. Apply In person or call 
Jlr .. 's, 819 Ffrst A .. 337·7275. 

.. ULn lemily garage aalo. Slick of lroctor-feed carbon pepor :~~Ia~, tour months o ld , with SE Clble 

Aprif 27, '..!Ipm. Saturday "prll es bonus. 1325/ bell ollor. 
80m. tpm. t043 Duck Cleek O"Ye 335-4100, days: ~7813, 

M"N , TRUCK, FRO II S251 A 
LOAD CALL DAVID AT 337-4733. 

someooe 10 share driving and ".,m."u.,,", 5·spetd. ~~~~~I~~:' 
upansa. Jackl • . 339· 1500, !t~~~· cos.att • . Good 
===..;..;......;;.;...~-- ~,5OO 338-3422 108m: , MJ, 
PASSENGERS needed For 

1M!. TV-340. _V·.;.96:.I.;.2-'-______ _ 

ROOM! Board In .. chango for 
chlldcare. Average 20 hours! week 
can 337·3032. 

(off of Rohrel Road) evening • . STORAGE Bloomington Indl.n • . LeaYlng ~~~~~,~~n, nice $1800 Reidy lor 
6-7.90. relurnlng 8·10-90 Phone, '""" ,"p" Set at 61 t N Johnson 

HUMAN S9rvic; ... 5o.eral 
openings ,xi,t It our vocatlona' 
rehlbil it.lion center Isslsting 

NURSE AIDES NOW HIRING full or pert time food 
Full lime nighl shift and day shift. N"'erl. e'tperlence preferred. 

626-8783. Paul INO TOYOTA T,'cII DLX. 2-<1001 
SOdan, 5·.poed, . 11, At.l/FM 

BIG SAL!I April 27&28 Fllday. -G-OI-N-G-E-u-rope-.-M-U-.-t-se-I-I-LI-a-d-in-g 
noon· 6pm; saturd.y 8a.". noon. Edge ' 0· (IBM CompatIble). SlOk 
NO EARLY BIRDS, 2207 J Slreet tBM ProPrintlr. Microsoft Word 4.0 
Uu.1 wost 01 Southoasl Junior program $725/ oeO. 8-10am, 

Certified and experienced earn MUlt haye some lunch 1'IIlilablllty. 
premium pay. Apply in person: Apply in person Monday through TICKETS co ... "., Excell.nl condition . 

M.ny ne .. parts B3k. $ t 750/ oller, 
35~H338 .. enlng., weekend. d ... lopmonlilly disabled Idults in 

I work environment. It you hive I 
genuln. intlrnt In people and .r. 
looking lor lull time omployment. 
attend one of our orientation 
_Ions: Monday 3pm, 
Wadnesd.y lOam, or ThursdlY 
2pm at Systeml Unllmlt.d: t 040 
Williams 51.. lo .. a City IA. EEO/M 

Lantorn Palk Cara Conler Thu~ay 2-1. fowa RI .... r Pow.r DEliK CL!RK! RECEPnONIST 
915 N, 20th AYonue Company. Part tim. Salurday and Sund.y. 

High) Fund r.f .. r lor Oomestic \Hlp." . 35t-633O. 
Violence Intervention Prooram-. 

SU .. MER STORAGE 
Scooters and motorc~cles, .50 
par day. Don'S Hondl, 338· f077 

ART MODELS notdod for .ummer. 
Wrlle PO BaM f323. lo .. a City. 

____ C_o_ra_IY_il_Io.:,., ~Io_w-"a ___ . , 00 YOU HAVE ASTHMA? a..4 :J()pm. Excellent pay. Enjoy 
Volunteers with asthma, ages working at a smaller motel with an 

a University of Iowa study of helpfUl . Grllt for thoM that are 
stud.nts. Bonuses for experienced 

. In'!leallg.tional medication. worke'l , Be • part of our rapid, 
+' Compensation for qualifying friendly. growing team. Apply In 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS ~ 

1 s.eo are needed 10 participate in almosphe,. that's vary friendly and 

I Ubjects. Cln 33$-7555, Ie."" I 
name and number. person at the Alamo Motor nn Or FUTONS and frames. Things & c::o "':'='="'~=='-------I phono 337·9888 prior to IOpm, Thing. & Things. 130 South 

Part & tuillime position. PART TIME t.lemarketing hetp "M;...F..:. __________ j Cllnlon. 337·9641 ' 
needed. $51 par hour 4-8pm. W 

now open. We offer: Monday through Thursday. Can ANT!O- p.rt time desk clerks. WANT A sola? De.k? Table? HELP WANTED • $4lhr. 337·9552 All shirls Kings Inn Motel, Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
• Opportunity for IWO 354-6000. W.'"" got a storo fun or cloan usod 

PAPER CARRIERS rar ... In 90 day. NANNY PART TI"! Office Assistant for fUrniture plus dishes. drape •• 
IN FOUOWING • Paid breaks $17$- $4001 woek Johnson County EMlenlion, $4.89/ tamps and olher househOld Items. 

aR""S'. • Free meals 0 IPIUS ~Inefils. d hour. Clerical training or "II at reuonlblo prices. Now 
" ~ Pl on to Y out an .. ~rlence and satisfactory accepting new conSignments. 

• Flexible hour. choo .. you l tamiry. re;;;;.nc •• required . For HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
• Bowery, Lucas Apply in person be_n Nanny Network applicaUon form., phone 337.2145 Iowa City. 338-1357. 

2 and Nationwide openings Iy E 
• Burgo (for Fall) :30 4pm. t,4·F Extra Hind. Servfce Agency or .pp at Mtenslon Office. ~ BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-<1r .... r 

'AIY'S Can 1 "Q().36n "269. Fairgrounds, 3149 Old Hwy 218 chest $59 95' table- desk $34 95' 
Oaka (100-932) .. ---"---~.;..;.:..:.:..:~...::.:=----j South. tow. . An Equ.t " , " , · ast ~=:O:Id=C.:I=IIIt,o:I:c.=n:ttlf==~1 n, ,.t, 'ik' '_~'ft .. _. love,aal, $99: futon •• $69.95; DfET DtGEST. Ne .. lnternltlonal ~~~~,~ c,,,~~,u~J'~" ____ 1 m.ttr ..... , $69.95: chairs. $14.95; 

• KltfIwood, Dodge. Walnul Report. B .. t diet for U. Simpl.. ATTN: Psychology. Education. I.mps, etc, WooOSTOCK 
V., Buren, Webster TAKING appllcotion, lor part time F.st. W.ight lo.s guaranleed. Soclofogy, Recreation, retated FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 

cashlars, In.olvos working ~1 • .:;5.:;15-68=::3-4000c..::=.:;E.:.:Mt::. . .:G:.. • .:;tOOO=·:.... __ 1 mejoro. Summer program for Open 11.m-5:15pm every dey. 
• Orchard CI., Douglas. weekends, opproMlmately 20 SU .. MER EMPLOYMENT special needs youlh (Ioarnlng NICE WATERII!D, $500: compute, 

BenIOn. Giblin Dr. hours. Apply at Floetw.y Slore. The Cfly of Wost Des Moines fs dlsebtod· emotionall behavlorat hutch, $tOO: couch. $100. Home 
• Woodside Dr .. PI. Iowa City. 655 Hollywood Blyd. accopling apptlcationslor summar diHicutie.) ha. positions ror deliyered. 354-884 I. 

TOUR guides and feceptlonlsts employment from May through teachers and counselors! activity 
needed at Museum of Natural August of this yaar. Positions are instructors. Located on Lake near USED vacuum cleaners, 

Apply: History beginning May 6 tor ' opon In Public Works Operations, Ely, MN, .nd Boundary Waters relsonably priCed. 
The Dally Iowan .. ork.study .ummer poSition . Gooo Englneenng. P.rk, and W,ter Canoe Ara • . Salary plu. loom and BRANDY'S VACUU ... 

CI I communication skills, ability to Works, board. Internships available. 351·1453. 
reu atlon work .. ith public. and interest in Applications a.lliable at City Hln, ContJtct: Sean 339-0626 (third year 

~::::P=h:.:33::5:.:5:7:8:2::::~1 naturlf history desirable. $4.40. 318 Firlh St.. W.'I De. Moine, lA, coun .. lor), or Tom Bauer ~!:.A 1118' c$01
t0
70

r 
T.V. felwbylea" old, 

Phone 51$-223-324t 612·536-9749 (camp director). ..,.,..7t. nogot a e. 

~33S.()4=82=. ======L:I ~~...:..:~~~. =-=-~I WANTED TO BUY 

' NEEDED "diiii WANTED : Ba .. bell. lootball. 
basketball, hockey cards. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, 8lereo. 

WoooaURN ELECTRONICS 
• 00 Highland Court 

:\38·7547, 

WHO DOES IT? 
ONE·LOAD MOVE: May .. pianoli, 
appliances. fumltura, personal 
belonging • . 351·5943, 

OLDER HO .. ES My Specialty. 
Repairs and remodeling Quality 
German workman &hip, Fre, 
.. Iimal .. 35t..!lSSO. 

UTERtOR slllning. painting. 
Insured. reasonable. Free 
estimates, smooth painting. 
35~7. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells Bnd ~rvlc •• TV. VCR, .t.reo, 
auto sound and commerc ial sound 
salas and se .. lca. 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

GHOSTWRtTER: wliting, edIting, 
and rosoarch. 338·t727. 

SEWING wilhl w,thoUI pettorns. 
Alterations. Selling prom dresses. 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
626-2422 

CHIPPER'S T.llor ShOp, m.n's 
and women's IIIt.rations. 
128 1/2 East Washington Street. 
Dial 351·1229. 

"INt. PRtCE 

YO-VO MAl Emanuel AX: MlY 10 
T .. o Sludenl, t .. o public 354·2820 117' .. ERCEDES Benz 2400. 

13500 

MINI· STOR"GE THERAPEUTIC Starts at $15 

_81_Z._'_' ~,-,t...;~o6 _:t~O",;x.:..~~.;......;_~_"_~_al_I._b_le_1 MASSAGE 
1965 Volyo 740 GLE Wagon. 
Excellent condltlon, 18ather, 
Iter80, 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehOUse units from 5'x,0'. 
U·Stora·AII , Dial 337-3506. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 years ' ."perlence. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

Typowriler, 338-6996 . 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUStNESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, ,_ 
Typing, word processll;'g, letlers, 
resumos. bookkeeping. wh.t.yer 
you need. Also, regular and 
microcasselta transcription 
Equlpmanl, IBM Diapl.ywriter. F .. 
service. Fast, efficient, reasonable 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate. 
fast . Reasonable rale.1 Call 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

'1.151 PAGE 
Spellch.cker 

Dalsywheel/ Lasa' Pllnl 
Resumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Plckupl Oeli.ery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224. 

TYPtNG 

1983 Audl5000 Turbo Dle .. 1 

THE SHtATSU CLINIC 
Acupros.ure for thellpauflc White Dog G.r.ge 
natural paIn and stress rellel B~ 337·5283 

appointm.nt, !!!O"M ,;:~_, _~,yrlt. .~~ 
Tuesday· SalUlday!/-7 D< ..... "< I'OC"' "",I), all 

338-4300 
-M-A5SA--G-E-he"::I:::P.c.:y:::ou~m-.-in-t.-ln- ;~~d:A~! 1o.e31\~d~ ~~ 
... lIn ... 1 SheIla Reynolds EMtr •• 319-646-2122 A ~;-
626-2158 110 S. Dubuque. 'M TOYOTA Mlnl.yanl 
Member American Massage Automatic, Dual AJc:'du~1 , 
.;;The=r.::!p:-'.y~A::5IOC::::;::la.;;tlo:::n.;;. ____ loomaker. Full options. Excollonl 

CLOUD HANDS condition . 49k . $7900 353-4&111. 

Therapeutic massage 
By appolntmenl 

354-6380. 

TRANQUfLITY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-37t5 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MIND/BODY 

'.5 NISSAN 300ZX 2 plus 2, black, 
T-roo'l, leather, Texas car, no 10",. 
.. Inlorl. Slight body damage. 
$85001 OBO, 337-9031, •• enings. 

'at NISSAN Pulaar NX, black, 
T·rools, AlC. cassette, must sell 
under book at $9800. 337·9031 , 
evenings 

1175 .. ERCEDES 2400, bo.utiful 
cat, loaded, runs perteetty. 
354·17 12 or 354-9419. MUlt soil. 
make offer 

HAWKEYE Chiroproclic, 23 S. '73 PORSCHE 91', corbod, quick. 
Oubuque Siudent .Islt onty $12 Now $10001 OBO. 337·2291 , Mac, 
354-0987. 

18at TOYOTA Carroll • • Silyerl 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER bliCk, Ilr condItioning, lust 

15th Yesr- E'tpedenced Instruction proofing, excellent condition and 
CI ..... staning NOW, vory cl.an $8SOO. Call 

For Info. Barbara Welch Breder 319-338-8730. 
354·9794 

THE GOVERNESS GENERATION 
Governess position Rvallable. 
Hunlington Belch CA, 2 year old 
boy. Onl year commitment. Start 
5110190. Summer positions avail· 
Iblo. 319-3n-07:!6 or 
319-362-6541. 

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITSI CRUISE ' 
SHIPS AND CASINOS NOW 

For 12 week acne study. ~ _Mo_n_tan_a. __ p.;.:.YI,-,o_n. _JO_rd_an_, G_re_tz_kY_., CHILD CARE Leaya message, 337·5173. 

and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant" 

187. VOLKSWAGEN Superbeotlo. 
THE 01 CLASSIFIED AD OFFtCE Convenlblo lowl cotora. 
IS LOCATED tN ROOM 111 Collector 'l Item. $2000 firm. Call 

MAil BOXES. ETC. USA COM .. UNICATIONS CENT"R. S9m 11351·7594, 

HIRING! ALL' POSmONSI Call 
1-802-338-3885 EMt. Y·340. 

JOIN A. team with. company that 
caros! (Mustang Markot.) 
convenience stor • . Clerk! cashll" 
(part time/lUll time) eY.nings, 
nights and some wHkends. 
Bonefits. Bonuses. (Pay based on 
achievements). Apply in person 
(between 6am-5pm) (0 : Solon 
Mustlng Markot, Solon: Hohday 
Mu.tang Markel. HIO & Hwy. 965. 
Corllville: or 933 Clinton. 

PtZZA makers M·F day • . 354-0992 
leave message. 

S1Mt~ ".25 how. 
IrmtBd;'" ~ lat day. 

AWY In ".,...", 
BUAGEAKINQ -

BUYtNG clas. rings and 'r gold 
and .lIyar. STEPH'S ; ~ _. 
COINS. f07 S. Dubuque, 354-f958. Volunteers ages 12-40 with ~:r: O'Kelly's is now 

'Id t ad t f 'I .' Dishwashers ml 0 m era e aCia acne. . Full lima prep cooks 
~E~.~L size file cabinets for non
~~:;::, ~~g.nil8tlon. AlSO Melal 
.. '.'.HOY. 338-7450. John. 

Compensation . ~~~~!itres99t 
USED FURNITURE 

I 356.2274 Applyinpersonberween 2:00 pm-4:oo pm. 

1411 .. Wlltertront 
low. City 

QUEEN size and .uper singlo 
waterbed, couch with matching 
ch.ir, kitchen table set. all In 
excellent condition. Best offer. 
338·3479, 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Country Kitchen of Coral

ville ie now hiring part 
~me 11pm-7am sales 
personnel. available 

OUEEN size luton Irame. Black 
NOW HIRtNG night cook.. tubul.r sleel with headboard. Flam 
Experience required. Excell.nt Things. Things. Thing •. $225 (paid 
starting sallry. full or p.rt tl.... $585). Chad, 354_7494. 
Apply In person; Iowa River Power 
Company, 501 First AYe .• Coral.i~ DRESSER, desk. night.tand. Like 
;.:;Ie~, .:;EO=E.'--________ I new. B .. t offel. can 35A·7779. 

NOW HIRING day prep cooks full ONE YEAR Old. Queen waterbed 
or part time. EJlperience preferred, with headboard. pedestal, heater, 
Apply In person ' Iowa River Power seml-wa'lleless mattress. Ewenings 
Company. 50t First A.e.. and week.nd., ~6131 , Joe. 
COIalllllie. EOE. 

SOFA for sale. Great condition! 
PART Tt"E tanning receptionistl $SOI OBO. 351-3835. 

4.(;'1 CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency. 

354.2113 c 
ACROSS FRO .. THE MAIN ACCORD '79. Rallabl,. No rust , 

PROFESSIONAL I_L_I_8_RA_R_Y_· ________ lweu maintained Low mileage 
Inexpensive : papers. manuscripts\ 335-4606 APA I;;~~ ______________ __ 

Day car. homes, canters, 
proschoollistings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE·OF·CHARGE to University 
.tudents, faculty and stall 

M-F, 338·7684 

Resumes. applications BICYCLE 
EmergencHts 

354-t9627am·1Opm. -----------------
WHEN you need mar. than a typist FUJt 1()-speod 26 " Oreal 
and. bit of an editor, call condition, $1651 OBo, 354·2589. 
~1727. 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
LOCAL m.n. 22, desires loc.1 PROCESSING 

CENTURION Alum,num f 2·spood 
27" men's Dike. Detachabl ... heel. 
$f69. 338·7377 

nanny position. 354-8269, a"er Quality work with laser print for TREK 12.speed. 56cm. Shlmeno 
6pm. resumes, coyer leHers! envelopes. 105 Ind.II shifting. Excellent 
.;.a'-A-B-Y-S-.--R---....... ;:-::-.-. ft-'A·

' 
slUdenl p.pers, and business condition. S250. 354.77.0. 

" I ~ : ;....:::::., forms. Rush jobs, Close to La .. 
for May. Afternoon to ....... ""'ltII School CRITERIUM racing bike. Clemente 

2-3 days! week. 353-4427. y;;;;;;;;;;;;~354-~1:6~7~1·;;.;;;;hi I sew-up tires, campy huevo- record 
PROFESSIONAL couple ... ks TYPING .nd~1 p WOYinrtding: . $11 components. Cinelli handle b.rs 
kid-lOVing enargetic young woman La F,,!I,. and seat. $1000 invested. will HI' page. sar I $5001 "338 07 
to CIre torI teach three year old accurate~ r;;;;~-~~'" I Call Jean, or or best oller -4" 
boy and holp molher with 353-5290, ~'''''.'p,", BIANCHt Vtlooe laCing campy. 
newborn. Own rOom In suburban Gruppo. Excellent condition S350/ 
New York (Connecticut), On park . RESUME offer. 354_7337. near village, RR, beach. Begin ,end "" .... _________ _ 

of August. Ref.rences required, 
Call collect after 8pm EST. 
203-637-833-4. PROFI"SSIONAL RESUME ANO AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE 

IIIIKE McNtEL 
AUTO REP"tR 

h.s moved to 1949 Wal""ro", 
Orlvl. 

351-7130 

SOUTH StDE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVtCE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 

We would like 10 inler
view people interested 
in supplementing their 
regular income approx
imately $400 per mon III 

or mora for driving 
school bus 2-3 hours 

daily, 5 days a week. 

weekend hOUri. Starting 
salary al $4.00 per hour. 

(also hiring part time 
sales personnellor' 3pm-

11 pm shifts, available 
some weekends. 

Apply In person at: 
708 1st A'ie. Corslville 

sales position. M-F, 9am-1pm. 
Musl be profeSSional , responsible 
and have a very positive attitude. 
No. 1 Sun Tan and Travel Call 
338-0610 or 351 ·5748, ask lor Kim. 

WRITING SERVfCE 
DRESSER with many drawers. CHILDCARIEJ HOUSEKEEPER Oldesl .nd I.rgest. WANTED dead or aliy.' Junk cars. 
$20. And .Inglo bed with frame. Summer full time lor 6. 10, and 12 10 percent sludent discount We pay cuh. $10 to $100. 

338-3554 
Repair speclalisl\ 
Swedish , German, 
J.panese, t\alian ACTIVIST 

GoirI~In: 
- PoltaJ ScIonot 
·CommII ......... 
• Sociology 
• American Studioo 
P_!he ..,.;_. 

.... ~h"" oII~. 
SUIlllER.CAAEER OPPORTUNITES. 

Fill AHIlIWITTIIIE. 

ICAN 
354-8118 fOE 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow C .... k Dr. 
luet off 

Hlghw.y 1 We .. 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

DISPlAY 
ADVERTISING 

I SALESPERSON 

FRU TAAVI!L BENEATS' 
.... RUNES NOW HIRtNGI ALL 
POSITIONSI $17,500-$58,240. CaN 
1-80H38-6885. 

I 
.IOU. Earth Oay·. gone. we 're 61i1f 
h .... Fight for environmentlll .nd 
economic justic. and got PAID. 
S9llry, paid trove!, lull· part timo 
openingo, SUMMER and CAREER 
opportunitl ... !CAN. 35+8118. 
EOE. 

AlSEMBL Y' Wo'" .t 00 .... 
Computer paru, creatl .. crafts, 
wood.., no""'li ... Excellenl 
fncome. 504-642335 AD No. 
F1531 . OPEN SUNOAYI 

PART nME dls~wuhers and cook 
OrMt summer job. Apply in 
person: 

JC's Clfe 
222 First Ave. 

Coralvilll 

~$~10~. ~M~u~SI~~~II_. 338~_.1~1~~. _______ y_._ar_o_l_d._Co __ "_a_H_er_5_:00 __ ._~ _____ 1'-r _______ 3_1_9-_~_~ ___ 2_8 ______ ~ ~~~~~ro~. ______________ __ 
THREE piecl bedloom set. $75. 

EJCELLENT .ummer emptoymenl .-----------,1 opportunity. BUsiness menager lull 
or part time for expanding Art 
Glass studiO. Art experience a 
musI, sales experience preferred. 
Work Is detail oriented. 
Advancemenl opponunilies. 
Women and minorities encouraged 
to apply. call 643-7232 for 
appointment. 

Call 337·2654. pie ... I.ave 
message . 

SECRETARY 
Need • dependable person 
to work jndependendy In a 
local factory office setting. 
Dulles Include answering 
phone, ward processing. 
mail distribution, and mak· 
ing trawl re88IVations , " 
you possess these ski"s and 
are able to work 7:30 a.m,· 
4:00 p.m. beg. 517 for lIP" 
prox, 2 months - call 
Kelly Tempcnry Setvlca 
for an appointment. 

337-3002 

KELLY~~~(~:ry 
The KlI" G,rt" 'DPII -lh Flfsi I lIdTh. 8Ul • 

Not an agency._ a _ 

EOE. MJfA-W 

--------, 

SOFA. call .. tJtblo. s .. iyet rocker. 
354·3635. 

BED FOR 581e. In good condition . 
Best offer. Also, stereo table for 
salo. 354-6292. 

-SU-'''-''-E-R-W-o-r-k-S-tu-d-y-. $4-' -h-ou-r-- 1 PETS 
10-20 hour. per wettk, Flexible 

.Chedh~U~le~· n o="lce a~;"nls1ant for BRENNEMAN SEED 
Health Information, Mod , PET CENTER 
Labs. Tropical fish, pets and pot 
-P'-A-'RT'-T"-t"-E";':';de-I'"'i c-'Io-r-k-w-a-n-ted-. --I suppll ••• pet grooming. 1 SOO 1 st 

~.25/ hour starting, $4 .501 hour Avenua South. 338-8501 . 

.rler succes.fully su .. iving 60 d.y FREE TO good home. Vary friend!) I ~!II 
training period, Ey.nlngs. .dult cal. 33/Hi124. 
weekends, and Interlm a'ilBilable. 

Food .. rvlce .Mperlonee and SPORTING -----interest in natural tood6 Sfe big 
pluses.. Pick up an application at 
New Pioneer Fresh Food Market at 
22 S. Van Buren. 

WANTED responsible cleaning 
persons to stan in Ma~ . Must have 
own transportation. S4 for no 
8)1perJence, $4.50 for expe,ktnce. 
call LeUI. 01 644·2590 or loa .. 
message. 

ALASKA Summ.r Emptoyment. 
Fisheries. S5000 plus! monlh. Over 
8.000 openings. Free 
transportation! Room and boardl 
No experience necessary. Male or 
Femal • . S9nd $6.95 to M&L 
R .... rch, Box 84008-DY. saalilo 
WA 98124. Satisfaction 

LEAN machine. Home weight 
training center. Similar to Solofl." 
Like new. 35t.1055. 

GOLF Clubs- Women 's starter set, 
men's starter set and full set. 
351·1894. 

YAKIMA locking car rack. ~5. 
Mlke,337·253O,338·6161 . 

SOLOFLEX: BUlierfly and leg 
I. tension attachments included. 
Great shape. C.II Steve, 351·5467. 

RECORDS 

: : 

COLLEGE 
GRADS ••• 

"UK DETAilS SEE ( )R C. 

~ll'J :~A~~·'''''' a. 

~ 

I 

1"* MUITANG Aulo V.e. ~3.800 
mllel, PIS. PM. "'"10. COlaot1. ---------_1 New bflk .. , 1!tII. battery, 1_0I1ton1 
co"dlilon. clNn. dependlbla. 
Oood Inyin .. 336-1588. 

TRUCK 
' 84 .. AZDA B2000. 45.000 moln. 
ba .. model, 5-spood. good 
condilion $2300 337·7660 or 
35t-3475 

MOTORCYCLE 
YA .. AHA OT4OO Enduro 1176-
PO"" . Effic;lOncy Spoerl, On! oft 
roed tun l 354-0285. 

'N HON DA Elit. 150. Excallont 
condition StOOOl OBO Jelt , 
338-16~. 

'81 HONDA 500 Custom CX. 
Femng, backrest. new tires. $6001 
OBO 338-3089. 

" 7 HOND" Rebel 250. t200 mites. 
$800. mUlt lOll, Call Fitz. 337·24311. 

1810 YAMAHA XS1100 Special. 
:~:? Header and backrest. 
uuuu condition. $1100. L .... I 
message. 651-2606. Ainsworth. 

GS450L Suzuk0B3. New tires. 8000 
mila" mint , two helmets. all S7SC1' 
OBO. Rajan 351 ·4367, 335·5165. 

1810 KAWASAKI ZIR 1000. Black, 
15,000 miles. Many new pari>, 
good cond,lion. $950. Coli 
354·5192. 

1110 YA .. AHA XT 500 bucko. 
Jumps like a willys in 4WO. 
354-81179 

'as KAWASAKI ZX750. Like _ j 

Low mllos '6t Suzuk, GSISO 
836-2832 

"OPED, Brlghl red Honda Spr", 
excellent condition. Low miles. 
354-1677 

·tIII VFR 750 Int.rceptor. 2100 
mites, mint condition. New 1989. 
338·1712 Dan 

'17 HONDA Spr ... Excellent 
condition . low mile,. Btack. $450, 
Call """"mg •• 354-6035. 

KAWASAKI L962. LT0550, 6500, 
low 0". owner miles S 1100. 
~3518 , ahar 8pm. 

WANTED to buy Two p..
scoot.r . 339-0163, Miuy. 

'10 YAMAHA XT250 Enduro. RUM 
good BlO bolor. MlY 4. 338-5181, 
K.lly. 

FOR SAL!, 1983 V-6S Magn. 
Honda. EMcotfent condition. 
Exlru. 31H46-2122 

GARAGE/PARKI. 
PARICING. Hell block Irom Bv'll' 
CtON 10 Br.w.ry Squ .... Hord 
SUrfIC • • aecurity light. $35 per 
monlh, 338-3975 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IU .... ER lublol. Ale . WID. 
microwave, furnished, offalr. 
pllklng. Thr .. bedroom, Gr'" 
t"""l lon. 339-1234, rrM kag. 

-r 
ONE B!DRoo" ollhr ... HiW 
plld. Laundry. May· Augu.L fall 
option for .ntl", .portmonl. 
339-0254. __ .-

THE Dt CLASIIFI;W ~mcr 
IS LOCAT!D IN II ~, 
COMMUNICATIONI f~ .• 1I, 
ACROSS FROM TH E IN 
LIBRARY. 

IU .... !R lublol, 28R, 1JC, DN/, 
CIO .. 10 cltmpus. can 338-5818. 

RALITON Claek, lwo bedroontllrt 
thr .. bedroom. 'f8t/month. Mor 
lroo, 351 ·3886, 

IPACIOUI. Qulal, Iwo btdroom 
COrelvllle, AlC. $395 plus ulNita 
33 .. 1233 

IUMM!R sublet Two bodr_ 
AUA apartmenl, HIW pold, NC. 
I\v.nlble MIY 8. 337-8542 

IUMM!II .uble .... Nic" ant 
roo", with kltchen"te. both, IoIC. 
Glo .. , 351-3858 or 337·7815. 

MAV , . AuguII 17. Mlr. • AuP 
.. f,... ... ~O minute walk rOln 
clmpu • . S300I negotiable. 
33 .. 1229, 

1 If I people, Newl GlOM 10 
cempu •• llenl negotlabll ' 
384-1088 

PROnIIiONAL IIEIUl.TI 
,"",CUllt • • luI end r1IIsonlble 
word pr_lling Plperl, th .. I,. 
'-1t .... rosumos, manuscript • . 
Log.t •• perlenoo. Tracy 351 .. ' 

MONTI! Cillo '77. WO"'" pertectly, 0111 OR TWO bedroom IIIIIIII. 
gMI condition, body ugly. "'25, CION Ale e""nl""" 354-11117. 

, Plblo 351·7514, 5350"0 

-SUMM 

, ; FRE! AugUt 
bedroom. C 
"'C. lurnlsh' 

, I 

!, 

... ONf BLOC. 
summer aut 

, Call 354..!172 

FUEMAY. 
, paid . AlC. a 

pellolng Nes 
nlg~ts . 

TWo LARa I 
bedroom ap 
location. Fel 

, ".gotl.ble • • 
~770 . 

;;BEDROC 
fr ... Ne. CI, 

I 354-6326. 
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'Greenhilly,' 
Pee Wee top 
TV comedy 
St.v. Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

L aat week's ~Saturday 
Night Live," hosted by 
Alec Baldwin, was 
slightly better than the 

Corbin Bernsen debacle of the 
previous week. The presence of the 
8-52s helped, but the show's high 
point was a short skit titled 
"Greenhilly" - surely the most 
bizarre piece of idiocy aired on 
"SNL" in months. 

Since it lasted leBS than five 
minutes, you may have missed 
"Greenhilly." It featured Baldwin 
in the role of a tennis-playing 
Casanova who, through his mere 
aura, evoked incredibly passionate 
responses from anyone who tutp
pened to be around, including 
three women and one of their 
husbands. The scene culminated in 
a sensual embrace, replete with 
tongue contact, between Baldwin 
and a dog (yes, that's right) who 
happened to stic.k its head through 
a window. 

The skit was the product of a 
cheerful, obscene silliness that 
moat of us haven't engaged in since 
junior high. No context for the 
situation was provided; we never 
learned exactly what Greenhilly 
was (an estate? a private club? a 
lunatic asylum?); at no point was 
genuine characterization 
attempted; no, the entire point of 
the piece was that last horrifying 
shot of Baldwin, hunched over and 
eagerly sucking face with a puppet 
canine. It was every bit as funny as 
Dan Aykroyd's hemmoraging Julia 

Child, and a hundred times funnier 
than anything attempted by Den
nis Miller (who, one hopes, will 
emulate Chevy Chase's career 
move soon). 

I never, ever, under any circum
stances watch "Pee-Wee's Play
house" - but occasionally I do, 
and last Saturday moming's epi
sode was particularly amusing. 

Briefly, the plot concerned Pee
Wee Herman's attempt to adjudi
cate a dispute between two of his 
comely acquaintances, Miss 
Yvonne and MiBS Renee, both of 
whom claimed to own the same 
·one-of-a-kind" designer dress. 
Besides lampooning both the fash
ion world and legal procedures, the 
episode also was tinged with an 
inordinate amount of sexual ten
sion, due to the intense courting of 
Pee-Wee's favor by the two women. 

"Pee-Wee," breathed Miss Yvonne 
at one point, "I just want you to 
know that no matter what you 
decide, I'll still be your friend.· 
·00 you think I'm rad:r responded 
the earnest, steely-eyed protagon
ist. 

Add to this the usual torrent of 
narrative non sequiturs (Pee-Wee 
dropping to his knees in the middle 
of a significant dialogue to demon
strate how to fold a paper fan, for 
example), and the show was quite 
entertaining. Hopefully it will still 
be so in about three months, when 
I watch it again. 

UNI theater group performs 'Rosa' 
The Daily Iowan 

, . 

A University of Northern Iowa theater group will perform the play 
"Rosa" on Thursday, April 26, at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
St. The event is sponsored by the Latin American Human Rights 
Advocacy Center. 

"Rosa" is a highly acclaimed play depicting the life of a woman 
whose husband has been taken away by death squads in EI 
Salvador. It is an original play created by the Black Hawk Central 
America Solidarity Committee in Cedar Falls. Directed by Juan 
Carlos Deleo and Tim McClain, "Rosa" features a cast of UNI 
theater students plus an original music score. 

The play has recently been shown at several colleges and 
universities in Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota. "I learned more about 
El Salvador in 45 minutes of 'Rosa' than in a whole semester of 
political science," declared one student. 

Admission for "Rosa" is $2.50 and tickets are available at the door. 

WELLSPRING CENTER 
for DANCE 

MAY DANCE EVENTS 
• EVENING AbULT DANCE CLASSES 

for beginners & experienced dancers 
WORKSHOPS IN: 

• TEACHING DANCE TO CHILDREN' 
• TREASURE NAPPING , 

(giVlll'/rysiCiU form /0 yow dTrJlms aM rUsins) 

• BODY -MIND CENTERING 
(of interest to dancers, athletes, roUJlge.lors, physical &: occupational 
therapists and other body workers) 

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW FOR SUMMER DANCE CLASSES 
AEROBICS AVAILABLE 

Carol Horwitz, Director (319) 338-1802 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

WAIT! 
Did you remember 
to r~turn your 
channel selector to 

546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City 

We're open till 5:30 pm weekdays to process your cable service 
disconnect. Remember to see us before you leave town. 

C.2 Heritage Cableviaion 
351-3984 

st. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
presents 2 works at Hancher 
Mllrtlna Brockway 
The Daily Iowan 

T WO world premiere orchestral works will be presented by the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra tonight at 8 at Hancher. 

The new work by Paul Dresher, ·Cornucopia," commis
sioned by the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra with funds from 

the Jerome Foundation, reveals another side of the multitalented 
composer known to Iowa audiences through previous performances at 
Hancher by the Paul Dresher Ensemble. His works include "Slow Fire" 
and "Power Failure." Scott Johnson's "NYC" will also be premiered. 

The orchestra will be conducted by its creative chair, composer John 
Adams. 

Other works on the program, which are all also contemporary, include 
"Eight Lines" by Steve Reich, who won the 1990 Grammy Award for 
classical composition, "Tabula Rasa" by Estonian composer Arvo Plirt 
and "Calamity Jane to Her Daughter" by Ben Johnston, 

Four of the five works to be performed have a common link, according 
to Adams. "With the exception of the Johnston piece, all of the works 
represent a minimalist style. The Dresher piece has an attractive 
rhythmic quality to it and contains strong elements of minimalist 
influence. The Reich work also exhibits a classic minimalist style, but 
also offers a more harmonic interest," says Adams. "'Tabula Rasa' is a 
piece which shares affinities with American minimalism, but includes 
Russian and Greek Orthodox Church music influences." 

Tickets for tonight's concert are $20 and $18 and can be purchased 
from the Hancher Box Office. 

GRADUA nON SPECIALS 
Korbel Brut or X Dry 

Martini & Rossi Asti 
Dom Perignon 

'999 

'999 

'7999 
\ You only graduate once! 

Keystone Reg. 12 pk cans 

Old Style 16 gal. keg . 

$399 

'2899 

Mon.-Thurl . 7:30 10 Midnight 
Fri. & Sal. 7;30·2 1011 
Sun. 9;00 to 12 am 

401 E. "arlce! SL 
337·2183 

Dell 337·2184 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

00 
Pitchers 

25¢oraws 

PLUS 2~1 
Alabama Slammers 

Long Island Iced Tea's 
Blue Max's 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday·Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with crisp lettuce, diced 
tomatoee, cheddar and blade 
oUVl'8. Topped with guacamole 
ana our special hou8e dressing. 

Wednesday 
BACON CHEESE· 
BURGER 
I OWII" finest ground beef lopped 
with American Cheese and lots of 
b.con. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered with 
muahrOOllll tuld melted IWiJe 
cheeee. 

Tuaday 
pmLLY CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
shaved roMt beef, IUIOttwrecI 
with sauteed mUlhrooall, 
01110l1Il tuld covered with melted 
lIIOZIftIla. ' 

Thursday 
CHICKEN FILLET 
6 ~ sriDed ~ with lettuce, 
d\eae, tomato tuld mayo. 

Daily Specials 
1l4.m.~2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 ".m. Mo'""Y-T1rtIndIIy 

All /My Surulq 

TAP, BOTD..ES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 
SHors, ETC ... 

2:00-0ose 

FREE POPCORN & PREl!LS -

18·20 S. Clinton ( __ TCBY) 351·9821 

~·fIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

Call 

354·1111 
214 E. Market St. 
Free, Fast, Hot Delivery 

(Limited Areas) 

FINAL 
SAVINGS ...... -.. __ ........... -. __ .. . 

sa.99!~m') 
12" Premium-Topped Cheese Pizza 

Save $1.50 (additional lopping avallaRlle) 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

354·1111 ' 
214 IE. Mark.t St. 

Not valid wlih oIhar apeciala 01 coupona. 
One coupon per purchaae. Not valid wlih pizza twins. 
Iowa Clty-Cor ... Pizza PIt only. Coupon expires 5-&-GO. 

r···--························ 

(~tax) 

16" Premium-Topped Cheese Pizza ~ 
S.ve $2.05 (additional lopping availalble) 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

354·1111 
214 E.lla",.t St. 

Not YIIIId wlih 0IhIr 1pIC\aI. 01 ooupOIII. 
One coupon 1* purchue. Not valid wlih pizza 1winI. 
Iowa CIty-CcnIvI" PIzu Pit Only. Coupon ...... 5-6-80. DI-F6~ I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
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